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Favor west Indian
PREFERENCE TO CANADA

?CONFIRMS SALE OF 
HALIFAX CARWORKS

BIG IMMIGRATION 
CAMPAIGN PLANNEDh

FRANK J. GOULD AND HIS NEW WIFEReport of Royal 
Commission

»

J. R. Douglas, Am- WEST POINT 
herst, Talks of HAS THEM 11 BEATEN [Canadian Northern’s

New Scheme
:

& mi
v •/«*!CADETS MUTINY Faster Steamers, With One 

Line from St. John, Also 
Recommended — Cheaper 
Cable Service Would Help 
Matters—Jamaica the 
Only Stumbling Block.

10 « FEE":, ; \Plans ; 2

To Settle British Farm* 
crs Along Their 

Lines
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Whole Body of Students Are 
Practically Under 

Arrest
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Says He and Associates 
Have Had Control 

Two Months

Roosevelt is Jubilant Over 
Outlook for Saratoga 

Battle
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DISRESPECT CHARGED m■ Col. Howell and Assistant in 
Salvation Army Work Re
sign to Manage Mackenzie 
& Mann’s Colonization 
Operations.

LIVELY TIME AHEADSE(Canadian Associated Press.)

London, Sept. 26—The report of the royal 
commission inquiring into trade relations 
between Canada and the West Indies was 
issued today. It is signed by Lord Bal
four of Burleigh, Hon. Messrs. Fielding 
and Paterson, Lord Islington and Sir Dan
iel Morris. It comprises sixty pages be
sides voluminous appendices.

The commissioners strongly represent 
that the preference granted the West In
dies by Canada for some years has been 
of great value in furnishing a favorable 
market for West Indian sugar, just when 
the United States, through the develop
ment of their own colonial policy, ceased
to require West Indian sugar as largely XT v 0 ME* A**0 MRS. FÊANtt. J.taOULD

as formerly. o ^°iY,SepVi 2^~Mr- Frank J- “There has been talk,” Mr. Gould said,

The West Indies are strongly urged to Edith Kelly, have departed for Europe . th 1 1 Planning to renounce my cit- 
make reciprocal concessions to Canadian < after a brief stay. lzenship as an American and to take up
goods, so that the advantage already oh- Mr- Gould’s visit to this country, which a permanent residence abroad. This re
tained may be continued. 18 ^ .first aince his recent mkrriage, was port has pained me, for it ia without

n - -J VI .■ -, , made m order that he might see his chil- foundation.
Considerable attention is paid to the dren and make provision for their future. “Since March 1 ” Mr Gould said “my

controversy between the West India ship- This matter, he said, had been satisfac- horses have won about *15,000. Mr.’ Wii-
“Untii further orders, cadets will pers and Canadian refiners as to the ex- î?r'ly arran*ed. The children are with j iiam K. Vanderbilt, who has had longer

confine themselves to their rooms. During istence of a West Indian combination to ! v',,' motBer> who waa Misa Helen M. experience, has won about $160,000 in the
release from quarters from immediately obtain excessive prices, and the special y" 16amc period’”
after breakfast and from immediately ai- . , .. „
ter dinner, untü call to quarters, cadets c0nce9610ns made to the refiners a year
will confine themselves to the limits of 860 respecting the importation of a lim-
the area of barracks; and the cadet sen- ited quantity of foreign raw sugar at
tinels will be posted ten minutes after preferential rates, it recommended in any
dr.U and wffi make iospeetiw «v.rjr h.lf ,ob*me for the betterment of trad, rela-

____ This means that the entire corps » tions that may be proposed the special

w m,. SS3hj^S,4Sl£.tSt I
not making any definite announcement cia^y Connected with the military gard that step as essential, but that the 
until matters were’ more felly settled, and a<iademy. The order will remain in force percentage of preference allowed by Can-
until lie had conferred with the parties un^b tbe return of General Barry, who is ada be reduced, made definite and un
interested. expected tomorrow. qualified.

It is not often that the “silence” is in
flicted upon a superior officer, and the 
present case is the first that has hap
pened since Captain Lindsay was “sil
enced,” ten years ago. An inquiry result
ed in that officer being relieved from the 
military academy.

With all recreation abolished football 
practice has necessarily been temporarily 
suspended, and all hop dates in the near 
future have been conceited. From various 
sources, it has been learned that Captain 
Longan was “silenced” for questioning the 
veracity of cadets. As untruthfulness is 
branded as the most despicable thing in 
cadet life, Captain Longan aroused the 
resentment of the entire

■; SSilliker Plant Will Be En
larged, and Continue to 
Run Independent-St. John, 
Halifax and Amherst Men 
in the New Deal.

Gave Superior Officer the "Silence” 
Treatment Because He Doubted 
One of Their Member's Veracity— 
Similar Case Some Years Ago 
Ended in 1 heir Favor.

kj
Stand Patters On the Ground in 

Force and Today’s Republican Con
vention Gives Promise of Being a 
Turbulent Affair.
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■■ ■ (ShcUI to The Telefreph.)

Toronto, Sept. 26.—Lieut. Col. T. Ho
well, head of the immigration department 
of the Salvation Army in Toronto, has 
resigned and will take charge of the big 
immigration scheme of the Canadian Nor
thern Railway Company. G. F. South- 
all, who has been working for the Salva
tion Army under Lieut. Col. Howell, fol
lows his chief to the railway company.

Col. Roosevelt reached Saratoga late-to- While the head offices of the new de
day and within five minutes of his arrival partment wl11 b« m the Canadian North- 
had plunged into the situation, taking lull frn te 1,^es lr\ !s clC> Messrs. Howell and 
command of the progressive forces, and k~ou, a 1. do a 8reat deal of their
rounding up the wavering unpledged dele- "Ur,1 m , 11 aln-
gates. The political tides finally set in , lhe mtentlon °f ‘he company is to 
for the progressives tonight and the col-1 ,, 8 ,°,ut, fa™ers. and far™ laborers from
onel repeated the declaration he made at I .« ■A™ and f‘tle ‘hem on farms 
Troy: “We have beaten them to a frazzle, Britisî C i baskatchewan- Alberta and 
and the trophies are ours.’’ 1 18 1 ° um

Col. Roosevelt came into Saratoga late 
today breathing defiance to his ‘ enemies 
and declaring the victory already won. He 
was met at the railroad station by the 
New York county delegation headed by 
Mr. Griscom, and hundreds of delegate» 
and townspeople. A procession was form
ed and, headed by a Troy band, it march
ed to tb<? United. States Hotel, where the 
colbnel made a brief speech. “Good lack,”

| tie shdtitèd, waving his black slouch hat 
to the crôwd. “I shan’t try to make any 
speech now. I’ll make my speech tomor
row.” Then before the crowd could rush 
in on him the colonel dashed to his head
quarters, where, with his lieutenants, be
hind locked doors, he obtained the latest 
information concerning the situation.

Vice-President Sherman came to the vil
lage this morning from Utica, and went 
quietly to his room. Few knew of the ar
rival, for he came in from Schenectady 
on a trolley car. Mr. Sherman had noth
ing to say and spent most of the day talk
ing with friends on the veranda of the 
hotel. Mr. Sherman, it was said, enter
tains no very exalted hope of his election 
to the temporary chairmanship but he 
says he is in the fight. The vice-president 
tonight addressed briefly a marching club 
of some 200 members from Utica, “old 
guard” delegates and their cohorts. “Gen
tlemen,” he said, “surface indications 
point to the fact that about 5.000 of 
prefer to hear your own voice than to 
hear mine. I like the sound. There never 
was a time when I preferred my own voice 
to others.”

m m (Associated Press.)

Saratoga, Sept. 26—Saratoga is in a tur
moil tonight on the eve of one of the most 
important Republican state conventions 
ever held. The “old guard” are making 
the issue: “Shall Theo. Roosevelt rule the

......._«
Hin

H0s
(Associated Press. >

(Special to The Telegraph.)

Amherst, Sept. 26—J. R. Douglas, speak
ing today of the transfer of the stock of 
the Silliker Car Company, stated that it 
was quite true that over two months’ ago 
J. R. Lamy and himself had acquired a 
controlling interest in the industry. Since 
that time they had associated with them 
a strong group of financial men in Hali
fax, Amherst and St. John.

It was not true that the industry was 
going to be acquired by the C. P. R., nor 
was it going into the merger. They in
tended to operate it as it was at present, 
and were already planning large additions 
to the plant.

West Point, N. Y., Sept. 26—Although, 
the special board of inquiry will not re
port for several days, drastic discipline is 
still being observed at the United States 
military academy, as the result of the 
cadets twice treating with “silence,” 
Captain Rufus E. Longan, an instructor. 
The following orders were issued today by 
Lieut. • Col. Frederick. W. Sibley, the 
commandant, who has the situation in

Republican party in the state of New 
York?”

charge, during the absence in Washington 
of Major General Barry, the superintend-

ia, or in Ontario if uew
comers desire.

Plans for assisting those who desire to 
take up land by loans, for the purchase 
of stock and implements, and instructin ; 
them for the first year or so in Canadian 
farming, are under consideration.NOVA SCOTIA MAN

It was their intention to add a steel 
underframe department at once and * ' ' 
already secured a contract of 500 
of th’s description, and they had 
closed « large contract with the Oa 
Northern, enough to assure a Ml 
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JOHN NEXT WEEK BULL'S AMJamaica the Stumbling Block.
The West India colonies, generally,

(reported to favor reciprocal arrangements 
with Canada, except Jamaica, which 
influenced by a fear, which the commis
sion think is not justified, that making 
such arrangements would provoke retalia
tory tariff legislation by the United 
States.

The commission advise that any prefer
ence to be granted to Canada by the West 
Indies should take the form of a reduc
tion in the duties on Canadian goods, leav
ing the duties on foreign goods as at pres
ent.

American Importer Wants to 
Know Why Birds’ Eggs Are 
Free of Duty and Hens’ 
Eggs Taxed.

was G. T. P. President to Confer 
With Minister About Court
enay Bav Terminals.

William McIntosh, of Antigo- 
nish, Terribly Injured by 
Animal He Was Leading to 
Water.

OF $500,000 SUES 
FOR ITS RECOVERY (Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, Sept. 26—Hon. Dr. Pugsley ex

pects to meet President C. M. Hays in St. 

John early next week. It is probable they 

will go down together on Monday night to 

consider the.question respecting the Grand 

Trunk Pacific terminals at St. John.

Washington, Sept. 26—The new United 
States court of customs appeals is in full 
swing of its first session. The much dis
puted question “is a hen a bird,” which 
the treasury officials passed up as hope
less, wjll probably come before the court 
at this term. The question is, if bird's 
eggs are free under the tariff and hen’s 
eggs are taxed five cents a dozen, why 
isn’t a hen a bird ? An importer who paid 
the higher rate of duty wants to know

(Jpedil to The Telegraph.)
Antigonish, N. S., Sept. 26—William 

Macintosh, of South River Lake, Antigon
ish county, wag

Each colony should be free to make its 
own tariff policy. Canada, it is pointed 
out, cannot be expected to make 
rangement with the smaller colonies only, 
but if several larger ones are ready to en
ter into the proposed agreement a prefer
ential scheme might be adopted and a 
reasonable time allowed the other colonies 
to come in.

The existing steamship service is 
nounced unsatisfactory and they 
mend that with the co-operation of the 
British post office, if possible, a faster ser
vice be established, one branch to run from 
Montreal and St. John, the other from 
Halifax.

The need for cheaper cable communica
tion is emphasized. It is suggested this 
might be brought about by a consolidation 
of the several cable lines with government 
assistance, or the acquisition of the cables 
by the several governments concerned,and 
the utilization of a wireless for communi
cation with the smaller islands. „

The Standard thinks the results of the 
Canada-West Indies commission is fair and 
equitable. The whole report appears to 
be a recognition of the fact that closer 
political relations can only result from 
more intimate commercial arrangements.

The Morning Post says common sense 
has been vindicated without any incon
sistency on the part of the government’s j 
free trade representatives and hopes that' ^or> was hurled to the street with such 
some arrangement between Canada and | force that he etustained a fracture of the 
the West Indies on the lines of the report 
will be effected without delay.

The Times says the report of the com
mission is of high value and consequence.
The recommendation of a uniform prefer
ence by the West Indies testifies eloquent
ly to the breadth of mind wherewith the 
free traders, Balfour and Islington, ap
proached their task.

corps.

Russo-Chinese Branch Offic
ials Don’t Believe Wider 
Lost His Stealings in Wall
Street.

almost killed by a bull 
this morning. Mr. Macintosh was leading 
the animal to water, when it suddenly be

an ar-

angry and attacked him. The ter-
rifled man realizing his perilous position, 
fought the infuriated bru£e for almost 
fifteen minutes, when hePASSING AUTO TORE 

CONDUCTOR FROM CAR 
AND KILLED HIM

A Knock for Roosevelt.
“Give him another,” interrupted some 

one in the crowd. “I shall not assure you 
that I will speak in the convention, but 
rather I will say that I will speak in the 
convention tomorrow if a majority so 
wills.”

“You’ll speak all right,” came another 
interruption.

“I always bow to4 the will of the ma
jority, which is my only boss.”

The arrival of Col. Roosevelt was not 
without its effect on the camp of the “old 
guard,” and they redoubled their efforts. 
Lieutenants of William Barnes, jr., who 
is leading the “old guard” forces, say to
night that they have made a few gains, 
but are not ready to claim a majority of 
the convention.

After a talk with Col. Roosevelt tonight, 
Mr. Griscom announced that the progress
ives had 571 delegates out of the 1.015 in 
the convention, which would give them a 
good working majority. He said that since 
the arrival of Mr. Roosevelt the progress
ives had gained four votes.

Behind the open work to capture a ma
jority of delegates silent and unseen pres
sure is being brought to bear by the lead
ers on both sides. Members of the “old 
guard,” buttonholing the uncertain dele
gates, are pleading with them to stand by 
the organization on the grounds that the 
party stands on the brink of a new order 
of things.

Toe Issues.

pro-
recom- PREMIER MURRAY 

TO GET ARTIFICIAL 
LEG IN CHICAGO

was overpower
ed and dreadfully mauled by the 
creature.

The terrible conflict was witnessed by 
two men, who with great difficulty rescued 
the man. When the bull overpowered Mr. 
Macintosh, it butted him, sending him 
almost twenty feet in the air. Macintosh 

lies in a serious condition with several 
ribs broken and possibly some internal in
juries.

New York, Sept. 26—The New York 
branch of the Russo-Chinese bank brought 
Buit for $400,000 today against the erst
while youthful cashier. Erwin J. Wider, 
now awaiting sentence for looting the 
strong box of more than $500,000. This 
move to recover money indicates that the 
bank does not place much trust in Wider’s 
story that he lost all his stealings in Wall 
street.

Four Cases in Rome and Two 
in Naples — Eleven Deaths 
in Budapest.

Man Was On Running Board Collect
ing Fares—Driver Didn’t Stop and 
Identity is Unknown.C, P, R, TELEGRAPH 

CO, MESSENGERS 
STRIKE IN TORONTO

^Special to The Telegraph.)
North Sydney, Sept. 26—Hon. G. H. 

Murray, Premier of Nova Scotia, 
panied by Dr. Rindress, of North Sydney, 
will leave Sydney tomorrow en route to 
Chicago, where he will haye an artificial 
limb set by specialists in that city.

Premier Murray is feeling in excellent 
health and is fully prepared for the jour
ney. The premier will be absent for about 
three weeks, and on his return will prob
ably remain in Halifax.

Rome, Sept. 26—Prof. Doria, chief of 
the board of health, announced today that 
there have been four cases of Asiatic 
cholera in Rome.

RUMOR THAT JACK 
JOHNSON HAD BEEN 

SHOT STIRS BOSTON

accom-
One of these proved 

fatal, while the others are recovering. All 
have been traced to Naples. During the 
past twenty-four hours four new cases and 
three deaths have been reported in the 
southeastern districts.

Naples, Sept. 26—Two cases of cholera 
were officially announced in this city to
day and one in adjoining town.

Budapest, Sept. 26—'There have been 
twenty-eight cases of cholera and eleven 
deaths according to the official reports in 
Hungary, during the past forty-eight

Beverly, Mass., Sept. 26—Struck by a 
pasisng automobile, as he was collecting 
fares on the running board of an electric 
car tonight, Samuel N. Hollingshead, of 
Wenham, a Boston and Northern conduc-

■ ft • > —------

Revolver Spectator Accidentally Dis
charged, During Negro's Perform
ance, Caused the Alarm.

Special to The Telegraph.),
skull from which he died an hour later. 
The automobile did not stop and it is not 
known who the driver was. Hollingshead 
was 23 years old, married and had 
child. He had been employed by the rail
way company for nine years.

Toronto, Sept. 26—Some thirty-five C.
T. liM HEAVY FROST IN 

CANADIAN WEST 1
telegraph messenger boys struck 

this morning. The company bad been 
Laying them two cents each for the col- 
jl ‘ m of service and dead head messages, 

ided to appoint one boy to look 
Li at work. The messengers objected 

:“-’used to appoint a committee to 
1 over with the manager.

Boston, Sept. 26—A rumor that “Jack” 
Johnson,- the heavyweight champion pugil
ist, had been shot while performing at a 
local theatre, which spread like wild- fire 
through this city late this afternoon, 
found to be untrue. Charles St. Clair, of 
North Weymouth, while watching John- 

* son’s exhibition from a front seat, dropped 
a revolver he was carrying, and. one of the 
cartridges was discharged. No 
injured. St. Clair was arrested, charged 
with carrying a loaded weapon.

MAYOR GAYNOR IS TWO P, E, I. BURGLAR 
SUSPECTS ARRESTEO

i

MOUNT ALLISON Against this argument Col. Roosevelt 
had matched his personality and the is
sue “shall the bosses rule?”

Coal Strike In-Ontario.

onto, Sept. 26—(Special)—Lignite coal 
been discovered at Cochrane (Ont.), 

“ town is greatly excited over the 
K solution of the fuel problem.

Toronto, Sept. 26— (Special)—A Winni
peg despatch reports a heavy frost last 
night extending throughout Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba. Five to twelve degrees of 
frost were registered.

Tor
The “old guard” going to fight to 

the last ditch. Mr. Barnes’ friends said 
tonight that he had a well defined plan of 
battle which he intended to carry out, and 
that if defeated, the end of the 
tion would find “that the whole 
sibility for coming state campaign would 
rest on Theodore Roosevelt.”

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 26__
(Special)—Charles Dobson, of Pictou, and 
George Fowler, of Summerside, 
rested near Summerside last night while 
attempting to escape from officers of the 
law who were seeking them and 
panion suspect of being implicated in the 
recent robbery of a Stanley Bridge store, 
when a considerable quantity of goods 
was stolen.

one was

r conven-
respon-Announces That He Is Not a 

Candidate for Governor of 
New York, But Doesn’t Sav 
He Will Refuse Nomination.

ESTIMATE TORONTO 
HAS 340,000 PEOPLE

were ar-

Have you seen the 
beautiful pictures of
fered to new cash sub
scribers by The Tele
graph and The Times?

The most attractive 
premium ever offered 
in the Maritime Pro
vinces.

Sussex and Sackville Students Win 
$75 Prizes Each—Record Attend
ance at University. MAYOR FITZGERALD 

NOT A CANDIDATE 
FOR GOVERNOR

Col. Roosevelt put in some time tonight 
going over the primaries plank of the pro
gressives’ platform. Roosevelt leaders 
not all of one mind as to the make-up of 
this particular plank.

Frederick C. Stevens, superintendent of 
public works, who comes from Wyoming 
county, loomed large today as a candidate 
for governor. Kfforts were also made dur
ing the day to have Representative Ben
nett, of New York, to withdraw his 
didacy for the gubernatorial nomination to 
make way for an up-state man, but Mr. 
Bennett was not inclined to be persuaded.

Representative J. Sloat Fassett. of Che
mung county, was asked tofiight if he 
would permit the consideration of his name 
for the chairmanship of the Republican 
state committee to succeed Timothy L. 
Woodruff, but he indicated that be had

llptdil to The Ttle*r»iiV)
Sackville, Sept. 26—At a meeting of the __ t-x, - , .

faculty of Mount Allison University to- ®’°',ber a Plea Dldn t Melt Judge, 

night the two $75 bursaries won in the Portland, Me., Sept. 26—“I know that 
recent matriculation examinations were I have but a short time to live, and I want 
awarded to XV il/rid Dawson, son of Rev. to spend it in happiness, with my family.’’ 
J. L. Dawson, of Sussex, and Arthur Moss, This pathetic appeal was made to Judge 
of Sackville, nephew of Prof. Hutton. Turner in the supreme court today by 
Latin and French were the subjects in Thomas Van Sant XXTarner, who 
which the prizes were awarded. rested on Aug. 17. when discovered rob-

The. attendance at the university this bing a dentist’s office. A physician testi- 
year is the largest in the history of the fled that he had pulmonary tuberculosis 
institution. Many students are boarding and in his opinion could not live over six 
in the old commercial building, in the aca- or eight months, if kept in confinement 

com- demy and down town, and the residency is Judge Turner made the sentence two v 
a X i -f crowded. in State prison.

Toronto, Sept. 26—(Special)—The To
ronto assessors place the population of 
the city at 342,000.

FNew \ ork, Sept. 26—Mayor Gaynor is- 
I 8ued tonight for the first time a formal 
statement that he is not a candidate for 
the Democratic nomination for 
Nowhere in the statement does the

governor.
mayor

say, however, what course he will pursue 
in the event the nomination is thrust upon 
him. He indicates that he prefers to 
bis full term as mayor,' but at the same 
time he emphasizes that he feels no moral 
obligation to do so. . The statement is 
dated St. James (L. I.), Sept. 26, and is 
in the form of a letter to John A. Dix, 
chairman of the Democratic state 
mit tee.

The Evening Times-Star has 
special features not found in 
other papers. Apart from its 
unsurpassed general news 
vice these features

Boston, Sept. 26—Mayor John F. Fitz
gerald in a statement issued tonight de- 

was ar- dares he will not run as a candidate for 
the Democratic nomination for 
The retirement of Mayor Fitzgerald from 
the field leaves three active contestants for 
the nomination—Jas. H. Vahey, Chas. S. 
Hamlin and Congressman Eugene N. Foss, 

years It is understood that Mayor \Fitzgerald 
. will support the candidacy of Mr. Foss.

' -------------------------------- ------ - M

governor.
ser-

appeal
strongly to the home reader. 
Do you get the Times-Star?no.

desire for the position. --------x- y N V
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fuse detonators.’1
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NE CO., Limited
are, St. John, N. 3.

eens ; him to get together a collection of 
i worthy of the country. It is 

the ; at this juncture to say how 
nee, his efforts

Woods 
impossible

may ultimately prmm,63^111’!
the would not be surprising if in the f„+ 1

OI there should be bids from other «h,/6 
ter, tions *r his collection, thus the for T 

I the maritime provinces and the w,Ji 
ght i of Canada in general would receive ben 

ficial notice and advertisement.” P
: bV,,Mr' <i00‘l al'y’ made «pecial reference to 
ited I the women s department of the fair » >d 
ind, of the educational department ; the ]k 
ned stock, cattle sheds, agricultural products^ 
Not i the Bostonia orchestra; the Royal Can ’ 

m dian Dragoons; automobile act and oth.T 
features. He expressed the thanks of the 
association to the railways and spoke high
ly of the assistance given him by Presid-n 
Skinner, Secretary Porter and Messrs Fm 
rrson, O'Brien. Allan. Frink and all othei 
members of the exhibition executive

She 

igh- 

;her j

five

Secretary Porter.
He referred particularly to the 

Mr. Porter.
“1 never knew

work of

painstaking in hi* woTk Than M™“ o“g 

and his strenuous services are well worthv 
of special recognition.”

The report continues: “Than Mr. Taylor 
I he superintendent of buildings, you could 
not possibly have anybody more efficient 
ever care taking and obliging. In short ! 

tful j ‘ ame to regard him as a perfect wonder for 
lus untiring energy and patient industry 
there are others for whom I should kkL 
to say a word but where all did so well it 
would be prolonging this report to 
any further special mention.”

The Police.

A
the
’ith

illy

by
Mr.
on,
ent

It concludes:
“As to the orderliness that prevailed 

throughout those in authority must best, 
judge, but it is probable that Chief Clark 
and Mr. Taylor will testify that the ab
sence of anything of a disrupting nature 
vas marvellous. The fatality to the poor 
boy, Brundage, was a terrible thing in 
itself, but it Avas plainly an occurrence of 
the most fortuitous character. Recognition 
of this fact Avas indicated by the sympathy 
that Avas aroused. Apart from that the 
records show that the crowds throughout 
Avore exemplary in their behavior. The po
lice made feAv arrests because they them
selves made them unnecessary by hustling 
from the grounds undesirable 
those

the

3AV,

ery
the
M.
of

ap-

persons or
giving signs of becoming so. And 

here I wish to testify to the courtesy and 
rs. readiness with which the police responded 
ike to the exceedingly few requests I had to 
B. | make. In short, I ne\rer knew throngs of 
of people to be better behaved.’

“Financially, by the preliminary state
ment of your secretary, you will be pleased 
to observe that in spite of the four or five 
disagreeable days the prospects of 
plus are most encouraging.

‘Tn conclusion allow me to express my 
sincere thanks to all for the courtesy,

.1 sidération and continued kindness that £ 
11 i have received from the hands of ever y 

one with Avhom I have come in contact.”

to
iey

A Surplus.

FolloAA'ing this communication a motion 
of appreciation upon Manager Good’s 
vices Avas passed and recorded, to which 
Mr. Good made a felicitous reply. It is 
probable he will return to his home in 
Toronto in a few days.

The financial affairs of the show, as re
ported in a cursory manner by Secretary 
Porter, assured a credit balance, which 
naturally received with much gratification. 
Numerous accounts, it is stated, still out- 
stand but these have been taken into 
sidération.

E

II.

d-
;h

It Avas decided to have a committee uf 
the executive go thoroughly over the ex
hibition plant, as it stands today, and make 
a concise memorandum of recommend i- 
tions relative to changes as the late ex
hibition may have suggested. This will be 
Tiled for future information.

ig
r-
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BIG GAME IS PLENTIFULbf

at

Although the big game season has been 
open only a week, the incoming trains are 

■o ■ bringing in many carcasses of moose and 
h deer, most of which are consigned to local 

j merchants. Since the opening of the sea- 
'd son no less than ten moose and eight deer 
>- have been shot at Harvey and vicinity. 
P, | Most of the moose shot have been excep- 
e 1 tionally fine animals and well worth gei- 
tt | ting. Thomas Robinson, the well knoxvn 
1- : hotel proprietor at Ilarvey, has accom- 
r, panied several hunters into the woods and 
a- in every case his party has been able to 
r ! bring home a moose.
>- : Alma, Sept. 21—On the 15th inst. Wm. 
6 H. Martin shot a fine deer. On the 19th 
h I Frank Sinclair shot a nice deer, and on 

i the 20th Charles H. McKinley killed a 
i-1 splendid moose. Big game is plentiful in 
t- | this county, and so js small game.
y
i. | W. S. Adams, general superintendent of 
a : the Simonds Canada Saw Co., Montreal, 
d is in the city inspecting the local factory. 
, : Before returning to Montreal he Avili make 
e ; a tour through New Brunswick and Nova 
e i Scotia.
v
t Farmer Stackrider (ruminatingly)—“I H 
e buy one o’ these ’ere safety razors that I 

i see advertised so much.” Mrs. Stackrider 
- (peevishly)—“Yes, that’s just exactly like 
. you, Izaac! You ain’t got no considera- 
! tion for a toilin' Avoman. How do y s’pose 
2,1- can rip up seams with a safety razor'

On account of increased population 
Brooklyn saloons will have their license 
increased from $975 to $1.200.

Nothing JLiKe 
Maypole Soap

C— the Home-Dye 
that cleans while it 

fast, beautiful 
► shades — quickly, 
K easily, surely.

Keeps the 
hands white — the

.......V gives

A

P kettles clean.
Colours, 1 Oc. Black, 1 5c.

All dealers’—or send 1 Oc. for 
full-size cake (mention colour 
for black, send 15 c.) and free 

on How to Dye.
L) F. L. Benedict & Co., Montreal- "Jbook
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( MONCTON J* Hotel last week. Mr. and Mrs. of the church was beautifully decorated ' Joseph McVay Mrs r \y „
j^üSl a-“" v o-s2h.zwr,;4",'ir«ï,ts;:sA.nra»*ass^fz;1 s?îysa.’&^y»’

1 ‘ s«t “S; SïSfurs s^sirsûX'CA;- ’ ■

Mrs-. A. C. Chapman is spending a little n,vh,18 Wee t vlsltlnS her sister,. Mrs. hat of black beaver heavily trimmed with Mr= D 4 Melt in M,
time m Sackville, the guest of her daugh- Fa™e , white plumes, entered the church and1 Mrs Watson Mrs Wd, T, '
ter Mrs. C. W. Fawcett. Mies Iada Greenlaw, of Waweig, is a walked up the aisle leaning on the arm 1 Ada Maxwell' M,‘

Mrs. A. c. Storer, of Richibucto, is in 81 «* of j^L818*8,- ,ff8'T-.A- Hartt- i of her father, Mr. Melanson. The bride Mrs Russell and M i-
town for a few days, the guest of her aie- cC ,' and Mrs: J; W- Richardson, of St. | who carried a very beautiful bouquet of burgh Scotland an ,
ter Mrs. W. A. Cowperthwaite. ?h™L ? ‘“s °7 0n Tuesday- icream ro«a and lilies of tte valley, had Mrs FenrvF Todd

Mrs. George Lambkin, of Dalhousie, is ; . most enjoyable dance and supper was : as flower girls little Miss Margaret Mur-1 Mrs Vm'ni t k ‘ 
i spending some time with her sister, Mrs. glV8n ln Spruce Hill -Cottage, Chamcook j ray, daintily gowned in blue1 sflk hat to I in Sknwh ^ ITT ‘S '

Herbert Armstrong Lake, on Monday evening bv the young1 match .n/ il im . . if nat to i in Skowhegan (Me.
Mrs. W. G. Joneé and children have re- pe^Ple fr<?“ MlI>ister-s Island. j garet Melanson, wearing'Vhite sTlk witlJ spent^the”^ M‘S' 'McK',1"lrk' v

niversary. Those present were Mr and turn jd from Sydney, where they have been The. re3>dence of Mr. F. W, Thompson ; picture hat. High nuptial mass was cele-1 timed t .s,umm!;r monUls rn
Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mr. and IHs. L "J ‘ T* pTT with.r!‘ative8: , to MoS^M thaï ?°ing^rated by Rev. Father LeBlanc, assisted ' Dakota ^ ™ Wlm!

-

Er-ÈWMS ;™r7: lt:Tf ESsHBEBE E.EEEüt:as ~^ ê^eeBEI EFef ^ ^
The marriage of Miss Christine Robinson fW *“J^ b?m* m ^‘on after spending ------------ with centre pieces of pink and white car ! dav Ivem"’ i f occurred '

to Mr. Percy Fairwe.ther, is announced to: îïe (L“m™er “ town Wlth her eMer’ Mrs- SHEDIAC nations. Mrs. H. IV Mur“ Cb -I f u5 utake place in St. Paul’s church next Wed- HV,'V’ ?!rn“r- - el ^nCUIAD sie Humphrey (Moncton) and little Mis, ! W " had, a br; i :
nesday afternoon, September 28. ho^àv trin^On”8”' *D]0}',ng 1 Shedlac- X B- Sent. 22-Mr. and Mrs. Margaret Murray were among those* as-1 H enioveiTGf evenmg’ "' m h -, .

Miss Helen Frink, of St. John, spent xrt V d ° °‘tawa- , . W. A. Russell returned on Monday rom s'8tlnü in the serving 4t thf conclusion iff*; 7 Y °W, n°? feature
«Wednesday with Miss Alice Davidson. to Newf™n3l^d ” °m * ‘"p & enjoyed fortnight spent in Boston. o£ luncheon much enjoyed speeches were famine years'3 in wh?ch°th

Mrs. deMille and Miss Barker, of St. E BChandler ha, ( t nMf’ Hal Weldon, Bank of Montreal, made by Rev. A. D. Cormier, of Dor- j attired

sxr R”1'” S " b““ *—» * - M- "■
Mrs. C, H. Fairweather and Mies Fair- yr ,a Thom Cb x. Mr and Mrs. D. W. Harper, Riverside of tbe bride. Following the response of ! camping‘in 'thri*'h HM?' "1,0 ' '
rsptturstrtts; «Sy*8»-

On S.,UW,;'n„i., Mis, D.ni.l , ”',d «. S? pf" ÜS’WÎ SSSft KSstT1

68 ^0F -AnnaP°l1s and on Wednesday, xr B P n a i?^>ri>VTnCeS" ^ertained a number of friends at a charade groom being a handsome ring set with 1 Thœ 1

- wà»t%!r"“•“s~sfafs^js:™ s1 ~11
riv^a/tte" vtkÏndZ alewweTs ’̂vS the^guesf of M Su”gner8ideV,“ ^ w" Harp°er M» gold At l“utos "were” m ! ^ ^ > Ir !

to her sister, Mrs. Thomas Bell. ‘Zenev Mrs BreZ. ' ^ W' M«rr.y, Miss Bessie Wortman the readiness to convey the brig and groom I m " w T7 Ï the- Ct?}Vh<
biiFi«B!n£mp7 1 :°M^s!*Street,h of E^knd.0 who'has been b«ve gone to Sydney to visit gall^ Miss'craZ H^e;1'^ Ichmmann wit^ïZ'bctaTlïmred^'Tr.'Zd Mrï 1 ^i/L^^^Brookr ^M ......

r TBM" »fMrZï“Knni,cRyork*ctouentreSt8 ^ ^ ^ ^ totV^ ^

hheïd Monet" ttUrCh’kWhiCh ,S H ^rofcZrA.ldXM~Me^ ^ !" ÏT"1 t' their Zurn'mftd >e I theTr homt" Catbr^e ÎMasn

'ÆA’afsti--ÆiSEsT?" ‘«aïtssH sa .t -CotrratTt0" ’*'***'*i AA * « turned to Montreal. ^ '* Turned on^lZd^l^ “F Z ‘T' K" î**1™’ Rev’ A' D- Cormier, Rev! V. \ Mr. and Mrs. George W W, „dro. 1-

shehbs — —
ter TW™, 't ^ls ^au®b- van, daughter of Mrs. Alexander Girvan ' Mrs G Earle nf Tp 1 f' H. Marrie, Mr. F. B. Black (Sackville), ! ^iss Lila Laflin pleasantly
f M J*- iMp ^n8on- _ . was united in marriage with Mr Ira Davis'1 home on Monday frnm Tetu™*1 ^r8’ ^0U18 Comeau (St. John), Mr. and : Party of friends at her homeswas«ffM5s£-5r wÎBBFÿF:* E —.... 1..........

s'.t^ss*/s^s|AuBFMSr«Fardson, of London (Ont.) who has been The bride was unattended and was riven Mrs W Avard J t , Ï ?,°68’ M~- J- Bourque, Miss S. Bourque, I Montreal.
!t'ugf!!er®’ W- leaJ6x/0r ^Io”treal to away by her uncle, Mr. John MacLaren Miss Schurmann of Bed cm,e har Buest- i Mr. and Mrs. F. Robidoux, Miss Robi- A VPr.v happy event which has been •

attend the marnage of Mrs. Richardson’s She wore a handsime traveling gown of very pkasTtk at tea Horn 4 to , doax'*ln- D' S- Harper, the Misses Ear- ™ucch Merest to hosts of friends 1   .
On Safnrda t \r w - „ P?'« '«vender broadcloth with gtr!mmWs I residete on Saturday aHemtn of it I >"» A. Do.ron, Mr.. I? : Stephen and Calais is the marriac

uunid 1 J1’ JIr!--.Wame,r* M”- of velvet and Persian and large picture I week. Mrs Jos Moore M Îî,0’ Leger- Mlss Grattan, Mr. N. Legei-; Hattie Murclne Grimmer.
McMillan, Mrs S. 1. King and Mrs. hat. Mrs. Irvine Malcolm presided at the E. Robidoux and Âli«e Hazel Tait assisted (^Ionato”)- Mr- A. Leger (Richibucto), I i«“ghter o£ 5Ir- and Mrs. Frank Alia
Alexander howler, of St. John, were dm- organ, the choir rendering The Voice that at serving ' Those" nr» , 1 V, ,f d Mr- p. Robidoux, Mr. R. Leger, Mr T : Gnmmer. to Mr. Fremont Sumner H .
ner guests of Miss Bayard, at the Ken- Breathed O’er Eden, /he tshers fere WbSTÆ.. wtt'jfa”1°°’ wh^ ‘°f .j'“« ™ Sept. 15 af
nedy House. Mr. Harold Cole and Dr. H S Thnmn- Tait Mr, T J x ■ ’T ------------- [home of the brides

Mrs. Burrows, of Cuba, is the guest son. The bride received a large number! Donald Mrs W F Talbot "V d'T 1 n CT PFflPPC | street, Boston. The ceremony v
M °£rtr u1^’ Mra’ G: f,1' 1’^od' ?f gifta- the groom presenting her with a! Webster (Chicago) Mn F Alkn™Mn' G ST’ GE0RGE I ^rmcd by R«v. Dr. Fills in the :
Mrs. John H. Thomson and Mrs. Walter handsome mink stole. Earle Mrs F Smith \f„‘ nu. ’ « St. George, Sept 22—The first wedding ?l a arge number °£ guests. At 8 - !

bkTCC/ !Tn °ev rk °" ‘ The TPloyet 0f tha «umner Company Mrs’.'Z^R Js, tiff Th^lX to take pta in the new St Mark s Ep”" i W £"^1 T® ?**«** ZZ ’
trip to Montreal and New Lork. gave a fine mahogany hall rack Mr and Tait Mrs G Steclo tt nc. - . , -tiaras -d-pis by Airs. Frank Tucker, were heard and

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Clarke gave a very Mrs. Davis left on the Ocean Limited ™ Mis h' S Bell if MonZn ' wh ^ churCh’ w“ on Monday at 12 o’clock, mediately the bridal party entered •
pleasant bridge on Tuesday evening, when a three weeks' honeymoon trip to New been spending a week in town nt°vZ Y1"^ Mlss Je6s,e A- McCallum, youngest daa''Ing room- wh,ch was decorated wn
the prize was won by Miss Grace Camp- ^ ork, Boston, Montreal, Toronto and Buf- S. De Wolfe's, left on Monday accomoamcd' Zaï^-1' „°f Mr9’’ and the late Mr- John ab‘te flowers and the delicate gr- 
ball. * falo and on tbeip return will reside in by Mr. Bell, on a trip of a few dais to « McCallum, was united in marriage to j 8™llax and maiden hair fern. There

Moncton. Among the guests were Mr. and Charlottetown (PEI) * Mr Grant b. Sherman, of the engineering - l/i1 wedding bell of white roses. ,
Mrs. Davis, of Sussex, parents of the Mr and Mrs E Moore and lid] i n 6taff o£ tlle c- p- R- The bride wore a the bnde and groom stood d ;
groom; Mr. C. T. White. Sussex; Mrs. spent the week-end with Mr fnd Mrs J *7 °f,tan chlffon broadcloth, with brown i ^“a"'ag« «remonju First -A
Tapley. Mr. L. Tapley, Mr. and Mrs O Moore ' ' velvet hat, and carried a bouquet of white v v ? b 8t maLn’ Mr' Edward d ' :
L. Price, Mr E. Girvan and the Misses Miss Minnie Weldon, who has been fl°Ye”’ .n\e rector- Rev- «. I. Lynds, Frederic^CoÙJf lîfrin Tre”f r ' fi='" 
Mary and Ada Tapley, all of St. John; spending some months with her sister Mrs performed the ceremony, and the bride ! r/on m’ u Z£y’
Mrs. Ralph Robertson, Sussex; Mr. and R Ritchie of Reginï if umfl home mi w“ glven m marr,age by her mother.a"d /e™. Marshall. The bride-,
Mrs William Brown, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Saturday of last week’. In company with After the cerem™y « reception to the t, ® “ZGfn,T™e^ ,° Sb An‘r'"': 
■McKenzie, Mr. B. E. Smith, Mr. W. Hip- her mother. Miss Weldon left on Monday "?medlate re,atlvea was given at the home | ^ , PP , f°llo''ed by a £ram °> - ;
pay. the Misses Edith and Gertie Pitfield, on a short trip to St John of the bride s mother. Mr. and Mrs. : ÿ?*nd8 of the bnde as ribbon bearers.
Miss Jennie Rippey, Miss Emma Emmer- Mr. J. Wallace, who recently left the Shcrmaa le£t on the St. John train for f w f*fht‘he,| e?“e lesn,ng on ,n? arM 
son Mrs. Edward McSweeney, Mrs. D. Shediac office of the Bank of Montreal to « trip to East Derry (X. H.), to visit ! "Jier t.ther looking very a,r an., v 
MacOdrum Miss Fannie Taylor. Miss occupy a position in the Bank of Montreal the groom'a m°ther, and grandfather at : / “La '"' Z g0'ra o£ whi.te satin tna -
Sdiwartz, Miss Daisy Weldon Mrs. Ir- St. John’s (Nfld.), spent Sunday ?n town, Ja™alca P,ain8L- £Ma88 > ™L W Z pa”ementa,re.and d,:
vine Malcolm, Mrs. Alexander Girvan, Dr. the guest of Mr Leon Melanson Air Wal Mrs. T. R. Kent gave a pleasant party „ ,,
and Mrs. F J. White. Miss Jean Cran- lace left on Monday to "spend a two wtoks’ to a number of friends on Tuesday even- boZZZ^liWof-the-va!Hey and varne-l
dall, Alias Bessie Ackman, Miss Mabel vacation at his home in Woodstock j ln8- as a farewell to Miss Ethel McNichoI v-„ q X f br‘deS ro88s: Her slster V "
Hunter, Miss Stronach, Miss Edna Given, Mrs. Glynn of New York who has and also to introduce her visitor, Miss T, e Grimmer, in a dainty gown ot pa.- 
Miss Agnes Peters and Miss Grace Harris, been visiting Mrs. J. D. Weldon for the Lawson. j bine panne satin, carrying a bouquet ■ :
Some very pretty gowns were worn. Mrs. past few weeks, left recently for Newport «on. M. H. Goudge and Mrs. Goudge.! if , ,T roee8’ Yas Pald o£ bonor M,sa 
Brown, black silk and black hat; Mrs. prior to her return to New York. o£ Windsor (N. 8.), registered at the Vic-| 1 <Tnmmer’ the bridesmaid.
McKenzie, wistaria broadcloth with velvet r The most novel social function of the toria this week.
°que of wistaria; Miss Edith Pitfield. season took place on Friday of last week ^r- and Mrs. J. Sutton Clark returned Aff .k

grey silk with flower hat; Miss Gertie Pit- at “Riverside cottage ’’ when Mrs J C on Tuesday from a pleasant trip to Nova A,ter the ceremony and congratulations, 
field, cream cloth with hat of lilacs; Miss Webster entertained a large number of'her Scotia. I 8upPer was served The dining room was
Jennie Rippey cream cloth and blue vel- lady and gentleman friends at a barn The Misses Devers returned to their dacorated Yl£h pink carnations and asters,
vet hat; Miss Emma Emmerson, blue silk dance in the splendid new born just com- home in St. John last week, after a de- ' do6ePh Meredith and Mrs. .Josepv -
w]th flower hat; Mrs. Edward McSweeney, pleted. The night was moonlight and ideal lightful visit with relatives. , Murchie were in charge, assisted by Mis--
black, silk with jet toque; Mrs. MacOd- m all respects, admitting full enjoyment of The Misses O’Neill entertained at the 1 Lena Robinson and Mary Whitney, 
rum, black cloth, with black bat with the handsome grounds in connection with tea hour on Tuesday for the pleasure of ftephen, and Miss Ethel Clinch, o; 
plumes; Miss Fannie Taylor, pale pink the residence. The guests in attendance, Miss Bessie McGrattan'e guests, Miss ^- Andrews, and Miss Norma Sedeguew 
crepe de chine and large white hat with both ladies and gentlemen, were in true Hughes and Miss Fewer, of Woodstock. and Cather,nc R-Van- °£ Boston. Later 
pmk roses; Miss Schawartz. pale blue silk rural costume, particularly the younger ele- Miss Alice Stevens, St. Stephen is the ’he evenmg the bnde changed her w 
and black velvet liât; Miss Daisy Weldon, ment, who attracted much attention bv guest of Mrs. Frank Hibbard d!ng 8°wn for a traveling costume ot navy

cloth and black hat with touches of their farm-like garb. The barn, whicii Invitations have been issued by Mr and ,blue broadcloth, with hat to match. Hie 
red Mrs Malcolm, black and white silk j, extremely roomy with splendid floors, Mrs. Edward Stewart of Second Falls to : happ-r youn* couPIe drove away m a iv 

latlnbat;,ir8' Girvan cos- was lighted with quantities of large col- ' the marriage of them youngest daughter, ,to take the tra,n en route t0 -Xl'" 
tume of black and black lace bonnet; Mrs. 0red lanterns, whilst wild flowers were ! Miss Bertha May Stewart to Mr T R Work city, where they take passage m a 
vvmte lavender crepe de chine and black everywhere in evidence in marked pro- Mttntvre, for the 29th September steamship for a wedding trip to Berm.-ia.
hat, Miss Jean C randall, cream cloth and fusion. The piano had been removed from An impromptu party at the home of The weddmK gifts were very handsome.
hraLlcZt/wii!Mh'r VbT tbe residence to ‘he barn and splendid Mrs.' K. V. Gilimor on Tuesday evening 'T1,e groom * g,ft to h“ bnde was a g- i
hroadcloth with black hat with touches of j music was rendered hv Mr. F. Dunn, of ; for the pleasure of Miss Mice Stevens of watch and chain with diamond settimm.
bla.kW’h«t,W\l^dnA GlV*P ttan si,k and Moncton, assisted by local talent. Miss St. Stephen, was one of the most enjoy- To the maid of honor he presented a nr- ,
black hat, Miss Agnes Deters^ wistaria | JPnnje Webster aided mine hostess during > able events of the week lace o£ amethysts, and the bndesmai i
broadcloth and block hat ; Miss Grace Har- the evening. A number of the guests, not I A dance on Monday evening in Dra nex'klace of sapphires. One very pleas.m:
HiZr^ tSdtr caring to join in tripping the light fantas- georgian hall, for the entertainment of £eatu[c was the number of “down earn 

w’ ba, broadcloth and heliotrope tic. enjoyed themselves in bridge. At mid- young ladies visiting in town was a grand £rl: nds "ho "ere present. Among - 
hat Miss Stronach, brown sdk with hat mgl,t tempting refreshments were served, ucceis The fours wereZrom 9 to °2 1 TOr= and Mrs. Walter Magee. - 
of hi,,.,; Mrs. Davis. handsome costume after which the merry programme confie- thï mû.ic being LZlJ b“ Mooney's ! AnJrews; Mrs. Joseph Meredith, la!:,-

ued into tbe sma’ hours. Some of those orchestra ; (Me.) ; Miss Helen McKenzie, Sark ,
present w-ere Mrs. F J. White (Moncton). Mrs. Gorham, of Boston, is visiting her <X. B.); Misses Mabel Algar, Louise M 
Mr. anu Airs. J. I). ri eldon. Misses Mary cousins, the Misses Carson Monagle, Lena Robinson, Alary Win’
and Elsie Weldon,' Mr. and Mr.s. Schaetfcr Mr Isaac O'Brien amt rtanMiter AT;st, Mrs. V. A. Waterbury, Mrs. S ’ 

u- 3T. ANDREWS (St. John), Mrs. 0. Dwyer (Moncton), Dorothv guests of Mrs F K O'Brien Whitney, Mrs. Edgar Beer and Mr.Hampton, Sept. 21-Mr. and Mrs. Keith ^ a °I# Miss Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bruce, Mt on Tu!sdav for Freder^nn befn^ ^ »■ Chipman, St. Stephen.
Rothesay, Sept. 22.—The local tennis ! Ryan are visiting at the home of Mrs. St‘ Andrews> Sept. 22—Mr. Percy Ross Mrs. Glynn, Mrs. H. S. Bell (Moncton), turning to their home in ’ WinthroJ Mrs- M- N Cockburne, of St. Amir. ■-

club closed its season on Saturday last, Ryan’s mother at Gardiner (Me.) spent a few days in town quite pleasantly Miss V\ ortman. Miss M. Evans. Misses (Mass.) : i9 visiting friends in town,
prizes awarded being as fodows : Ladies’ Clarence Con wav lpf* in=t v a ^mong his relatives ana many friends Mr. j Tait, Miss Dysart, Mrs. W. E. Talbot. Mih-s Mrs Henrv Meatimr and dnnaht-er Mi-c Miss Helen Ryder, accompanied by : ■
singles—First, Miss Mabel Thomson; sec- * a * J Z ^ t0 ^ R°88 -a8 one rime :in Mr. T. R Wren’s Harper, Miss Theal, Mrs. G. Blair, Mrs. | Melting gave a lar/e nartv on Tuesday : J^es Mitchell, arrived from Sydney
ond. Miss Madge Robertson ; third, Mrs. { 6 HS S u ies Dunstan s College, emP o>. He retumed to Boston bj Mon- j A. G. Lawton, the Misses Lawton, Mr. ; • t - v • , r ; ,, , ‘ Saturday evening and are most cm" .

s °rrrc lv y-p, ssi 3,^ ,..
•S.TÏ ~.£S S' M“«- -- *« t Ïï-V-SS-B?'”J s:;: : „
Miss Mabel Thomson and MrPPhil Greg- tlle two latter returning after a visit to maln for the winter months. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Webster. Mr. ] ave e'V0,>ed the summer with relatives, j
cry, of Fredericton. Mrs. A IV. Dm,ill, Gardiner (Me.), while the doctor went on r.Captam Jobn Jm,pf0"’ of..tha L ?• S'I n"d ***■ J- McDonald. Messrs. Johns . f )tarned last wrek t<? thelr home ™ Bll£'j
made the nr«sentatiou ’The Turnbull In Yew York „-u„„ . -, , , i t-Omjiany.spent Thursday at his home here. (Windsor), Chapman, Rainnie. Wood. Me- rV „ „ . , , , ,icap cup ™ won bv' Mrs WaUer Harrt' V 7 ’ L 6 “,kd en-route , Mrs- »• R. DeWolfe entertained lady j Hie, Ryan. Tritea. Weldon, Captain J.! ,Dl'f C' Ç. Alexander, who left on Mon-1 Sackville, Sept. 21-Mrs. Erne.-; It
son and Mr Campbell Mackav and ore I t0 Pan8, to resume hls Practice. Miss | friends on Thursday evening of last week j Newman. Dr. H. Murray. da> for. Xew 'ork> expects to return m - and iittie son left Monday f.-i 1
sented by Mrs Rupert Turnbull The Margaret Ryan has resumed her studies i £or th« pleasure ot her guest. Mrs. Ed-j Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moore were ill'™"1 *'x "fks 1 after a pleasant visit with Mr.
committee in charge of afternoon tea were, at Netherwood School, Rothesay. "'ards’ o£ Portland ((;rc.) A very happy Moncton for a couple of days during the Mrs. Y . Berry, of Oak Bay, and Mis, L c Harper, of Middle Sackvili-
Mrs. Bell, Miss Brock and Mrs. Frink. In Lieut. Col. Fred V Wedderburn spent £“”Zer*“. BPcn‘ and when the good- week and on Wednesday were guests at ^ Brown ot Tower Hill, are guests
the evening an informal dance was held the last week-end with bis father Mr. ib>e‘ " "e said to Mrs. Edwards, whp wus the Atkinson-Geroxy wedding. ' TheM', -? t ' r ,, ,u
in the boat club home, but owing to the | J««tice Wedderburn, Hampton Village, j kav,ag ‘he next morning for her home, a Mr. and Mrs. W O. Schwartz and Miss Tue M.»,es Currans, of Milltown.
very disagreeable weather the attendance Mr. C. S. March, of St. John, spent^last1 mingled e'bng of sadness was very notice- H-a Schwartz who have been spend,ng the, 'ls't'"g re]at■'« ,n towm Miss Lyle Milner left last w,
was small Friday and Saturday evenings with his I - 4 M™- Awards made many warm summer at their Point du Chene cottage, Mra_ A G. Bailey, of Woodstock, and ! Massachusetts, where she will ! ,- tl- -

Mrs. King, of Halifax, who spent a few brother at Hampton Station I ‘ ‘° th*ir b°me in Mo0ti" ^ viriting Mrs T A M nT (N" SJ’ | of Hr. and Mrs. Louis J. Gordon.
days here at the Kennedy House, left for Airs. Mark Wright and her step-daugh-1 unrtnn Âîrfk I >■] . ’ \._e T c „ ... *n . ‘ - ’ , ’ 0 a um- erville. -'live Aliln. r intends fim.'h
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again tomorrow for Fredericton. Reports press. evening train for Montreal. The season F va Mplammn aÎ Wuf ' ^tS tbimble party and tea given by Mrs. | returned home on Friday from a :
from the sick room today are favorable, Mrs. Robert Connely and Miss Connely, was a particularly pleasant one to them Mr, O M \l i , Y1' °£ Mr. and Archibald Maxwell at her pleasant home visit spent with Mr. and Mr-.
Mrs. Foster’s sister, Miss Lawton, of Bos- of Great Salmon River, were guests at thé Mrs SM™Î andS t left on^Wednes “ \ H Melanson of this town, was at the Old Ridge. The drive of three or enson. Coldbrook.
ton, who is a professional nurse, is with Wayside Inn on Monday. day Tor their home b ” ,"*'1 -J' A’ Leger. of four miles over hills and dales was de-j The marriage of Miss Ethel ’
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her absence. . few are still enjoying the delightful1 Townsend tmuei ot guests assembled at St. Jos- much real pleasure' to the outing. The of Point de Bute, is annoum.M

Mr. and Mrs. H. F, Puddington enter- weather, which late September davs have ! Mrs William Mitchell of Back Bav is th J. ” »nd were ushered m- ladies who were guests were: Mrs. George: place on Tuesday, Sept. 27, at 1 ! 
tamed at a bridge of six tables on Friday always in Reserve for those willing "to wait' and M™. È Bov,1 and daughter I Tarty- h/l* H P Tra °er ^ Sk=ffington M^bie. Mrs. of the bnde.
evening, the occasion being a wedding an- for it. Miss Boyd of Texas were guests at Ken nnl M r >r , ^ wf St.’ J°hn’ Ite,en Harmon. Mrs. Alfred Saunders. Mr. and Mrs. Fred 4Y.ii

1 ' lexas, were guests at Ken- and Mr. Leon Melanson. The interior Mrs. Webb, Mrs. M. L. Young, Mrs! married recently, were serenaded cue
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With the end 'of September comes the 
annual shifting of social scenes. Already 
numbers of summer cottages are closed, 
the occupants of which are now settled 
in their town houses for the winter. This 
fact is apparent on the streets and in the 
shops, where the faces familiar during the 
season are again recognized and where 
the greetings of friends, separated during 
the summer, may be heard.

Xow that the season at the summer re
sorts is practically over, society is turn
ing its attention to out-of-door sports. Al
though both golf and tennis teas were 
slimly attended this week, the fact that 
the migration from country to town has 
not yet been completed may account for 
this, as hostesses are no doubt more con
cerned with household matters than with 
matters of entertainment at the present 
moment. Mrs. George McAvity and Mrs. 
Stetson were in charge of the Thursday 
tea at the Golf Club, assisted by Miss 
Winifred Barker, Miss Ena MacLaren, 
Mise Stetson and Miss Elise McLean. A 
few of those present xt^re Mrs. E. A. 
Smith, Mrs. Maxwell Scott, Mrs. Silas 
Alward, Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Airs. 
Andrew Jack, Mrs. H. Beverly Robinson, 
Mrs. Roy Campbell, Mrs. D. Carleton 
Clinch, Mrs. George Wetmore, Mrs. Fitz
gerald (Fredericton), Miss Kathleen Hol
den, Airs. James U. Thomas, Mrs. D. P. 
Chisholm, Mrs. McCready (Charlotte
town), Airs. George Murray, Airs. George 
W. Mahon, Miss* Madge Robertson, Dr. 
J. M. Magee, Air. Horace Porter, Mr. 
Paul Longley, Air. Fred Fraser.

At the tennis courts on Wednesday the 
hostesses for tea were Aire. Louis Bar
ker, Aliss Louise Best, Miss Dorothy Bliz
zard. Others present were Mrs. J. Doug
las Hazen, Mrs. W. H. Harrison, Mrs. 
Harold C. Schofield, Alias Katie Hazen, 
Miss Jenetta Bridges, Miss Dorothy Jack, 
Aliss Frances Hazen, Miss Lillie Ray
mond, Miss Jean Leavitt, Mr. Malcolm 
MeAvity, Mr. Don Skinner, Mr. Jim 
Adams (Toronto), Mr. Hazen Barnaby.

Mrs. King, of Toronto, is the guest of 
her granddaughter, Mrs. Alexander Fow
ler, Mecklenburg street. On Wednesday 
afternoon Airs. Fowler entertained inform
ally at bridge for Mrs. King, Mrs. F. E. 
Sayre and Aire. King Hazen being the 
prize winners. Other guests present were 
Mrs. Isaac Burpee, Mrs. McMillan, Mrs. 
Keator, Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Miss Bay
ard and Mrs. George K. McLeod. Miss 
McMillan assisted with the refreshments.

Mrs. King Hazen and Mrs. Tibbets are 
guests of Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen. Mrs. 
Titdjets and Miss Frankie Tibbits, mother 
ana sister of Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, ex
pect for the future to make St. John their 
place of residence.

The marriage of Miss Nelle Beatrice 
McDonald, daughter of Mrs. Mont Mc
Donald, Coburg street, and Mr. Ernest 
Hunsicker Bowman will take place in St. 
Andrew’s church at high noon Wednes
day, Oct. 5.

Mrs. and Miss Howland, who have been, 
the guests of Lady Tilley at Liden Grange, 
St. Andrews, during the past summer and 
lately at Carleton House, in this city, 
left on Wednesday for Toronto. Lady 
Tilley had also as a visitor Sir Sandford 
Fleming and Mr. Tilley, oî Toronto, who 
were here for the unveiling of the monu
ment erected to honor the memory of the 
late Sir Leonard Tilley. Miss Alice Til
ley is at present a guest at Carleton

On Friday at the Golf Club Mrs. Roy- 
den Thomson entertained at luncheon for 
Miss Howland. Clock golf was played dur
ing the afternoon. A few extra guests 
were invited at the tea hour.

Mrs. George K. McLeod on Friday last 
entertained most delightfully at luncheon 
for Airs. Ronald Grant, of Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Schofield chaper
oned a very delightful house party at 
Westfield last week-end. The guests 
Aliss Katie Hazen, Aliss Portia McKenzie, 
Aliss Frances Hazen, Mrs. W. H. Harrison, 
Air. Hugh McKay, Mr. Malcolm McAvity, 
Air. E. A. Inches, Mr. Jim Adams and 
Air. Cyrus Inches.

Air. and Mrs. J. Vemer McLellan and 
Master Jarvis are occupying apartments 
for the winter months at Mrs. C. W. 
Bell’s, 95 Coburg street.

Airs. Charles Holden, Fredericton, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Philipse Robin
son. Stanley street.

Mrs. I itzgerald and Aliss Kathleen Hold
er, Fredericton, are the guests of Mrs. 
George Wetmore, Summer street.

On Wednesday afternoon, Airs. W. E. 
Raymond, Germain street, gave a pleasant 
informal drawing-room tea for Aire. Smith, 
of Boston. The tea table, which was 
presided over by Airs. D. P. Chisholm, was 
prettily decorated with miniature white 
dahlias set in a handsome cut glass bowl. 
Airs. Horace Porter, Mrs. Frank Ellis and 
Airs. McAlpine assisted with the refresh
ments. Among those present were Mrs. 
James L. Dunn, Airs. James F. Robert
son, Airs. W. O. Raymond, Airs. Frink, 
Airs. Emmerson, Airs. David McLellan, 
Airs. Christian Robertson, Mrs. Low, Airs. 
McDonald of Sydney (C.B.), Mrs. Halla- 
more, Miss Berryman, Mrs. Currie, Mrs. 
Kudman Allen, Mrs. W. W. Clarke, Mrs. 
Frank Peters, Mrs. Morrison.

Mrs. George Keator entertained inform- 
— aHÿ™ at - bridge on Monday afternoon for 

Mrs. King, of Toronto. Mrs. George F. 
Smith and Airs. Wm. Hazen were prize 
winners.

Air. George A. Knodell and the Aliases 
Knodell gave a reception at their residence 
on Friday evening last in honor of their 
guest, the Rev. Dr. William H. van Allen, 
rector of the Church of the Advent, Bos- 
ton. Quantities of flowers were used in 
decorating the drawing rooms, where Air. 
and the Misses Knodell and Dr. van 
Allen received the guests. Mrs. F. R. 
Dearborn and Airs. John Al. Robertson 
presided in the dinirjg room, assisted by 
Miss Skinner, Miss Dearborn, Miss Ogilvie, 
Miss Hoyt (Bridgewater, N. S.), Miss Rog
ers, Boston, and Miss Sadleir. 
those present were
Frink, Archdeacon and Mrs. Raymond, 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring, Rev. R. A. Arm
strong, Rev. Father Converse, Mr. and 
Mrs. Easson, Col. and Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, 
Mr. and Airs. Shadbolt, Mrs. W. D. Fos
ter, Airs. A. Robertson, Mrs. Morris Pad- 
dock, Mr. H. R. Sturdee, Mrs. Nichols, 
Miss Lawrence. Miss Grace Robertson,
Mr. and Airs. Alelick, Airs. Pilsbury (Bos
ton), Airs. Snyder (N. Y.), the A-lisses Pat
ton, Miss Alice Walker and Aliss Chris
tian. Dr. van Allen left for a short trip 
to Fredericton on Saturday.

Mrs. Clarence deForest entertained a 
small party at her camp on the Golden 
Grove road yesterday afternoon.

Miss Aiello Y room gave a very pleasant 
informal tea at Alillidgeville on Thursday 
afternoon. The guests included Mrs. R. 
Keltic Jones, Airs. Clarence deForest, Miss 
MacMillan, the Aliases Travers, Aliss Pud
dington, Miss Annie Scammell, the Misses 
Blair and Airs. Horace King.

Mr. and Airs. E. S. Rainney Murray 
announce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Miss E. Louise Murray, to Mr. S.

Bogart Hatheway, of Fredericton. Miss 
Murray will continue her musical studiee 
in Toronto this winter.

Mrs. Charles King and Miss Annie King, 
who have been the guests of Mrs. Char
les Miller, Douglas avenue, leave today for 
their home in California.

Mrs. R. K el tie Jones entertained inform- 
aMy at tea for Mrs. Burrows, of Montreal, 
on Alonday. Mrs. Burrows is the guest 
of Mrs. Percy Thomson, Germain street.

Mrs. Trueman, Coburg street, was hos
tess yesterday at tea for Miss Marion Bel- 
yea, whose marriage takes place next 
week.

Rev. C. J. Vibert and Mrs. Vibert, who 
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
A. Smith, Carleton street, have returned 
to Riviere du Loup. Airs. J. Alaxwell 
Scott is the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. A. 
Smith.

Miss Alarion Hazen, daughter of Aire. 
Morris Hazen, who has lived abroad for 
several years, is expected to spend tfie win
ter with her mother in St. John.

Dr. Corbet has purchased the Sidney 
Smith residence in Dorchester street. It 
is understood that the Misses Sidney Smith 
will occupy the house in Rockland road 
owned by Mr. Charles Lee.

Air. Fred Schofield and family 
ing into the residence in Carleton street 
recently purchased from Mr. Frank Starr.

Aliss Grace Hatheway left on Saturday 
evening for Oberlin, Ohio, to resume her 
studies at the Oberlin University. Miss 
Aliriam Hatheway leaves on Alonday for 
New York. Mr. and Mrs. Hatheway will 
close their cottage at Gondola Point and 
will occupy apartments for the winter- at 
Mrs. C. W. Bells’ Coburg street.

Air. and Mrs. George W. Mahon, whose 
fashionable spring wedding was recorded 
in the newspapers of Charlottetown, and 
who spent a long honeymoon in Europe, 
have taken rooms at Carvifl Hall, Mr. 
Alahon Raving been transferred to the 
Royal Bank staff in this city. Airs. Mahon 
was formerly Miss Helen Blanchard,daugh
ter of Dr. Blanchard, of Charlottetown.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Foster and family 
are moving into their house in Coburg 
street, lately occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
T. E. Sayre.

Sister Frances, who was the guest of 
Mrs. Fred Sayre and was an English rep
resentative at the Anglican Congress at 
Halifax, has returned to London, Eng
land.

Miss Sara Hare and Miss Mabel Thom
son are attending the golf tournament at 
Toronto.

Mrs. J. E. B. McCready, of Charlotte
town, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. 
Boyle Travers, Lancaster Heights.

Airs. A. M. Bouillon, who has been visit
ing her aunt, Mrs. A. E. Aloore,Sherbrooke 
street, Montreal, has returned to the city.

Mrs. John K. Schofield has opened her 
town house for the winter.

Airs. H. B. Robinson has moved from 
Westfield to her residence in Coburg 
street.

It is expected that Dr. J. Boyle Trav
ers will be able to leave the hospital to
day for his home at Lancaster Heights.

„ Mr. and Mrs. R. Paterson are in their 
town house in Carleton street, having clo 
ed their Rothesay cottage for the winter.

Mrs. Pilsbury, who has been visiting 
friends in the city, has returned to Bos
ton.
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Mr. and Mrs. W.i E. Foster and family 
returned to the city on Wednesday, after 
spending the summer here.

Airs. Lee Flewelling is the guest of her 
niece, Airs. J. R. Robertson.

Mrs. Holleubeck, of Boston, spent a few 
days last week with Air. and Mrs. H. A. 
Calhoun.

Airs. John Alagee, of St. John, was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. ' Daniel, at the 
rectory, on Tuesday.

A very greatly enjoyed birthday party 
was given on Saturday evening at the 
summer home of Mr. and Mrs. Campbell 
for Mr. William Stine.

Airs. Herbert Clinch is leaving next week 
to rejoin ehr husband, Major Clinch in 
India. Her departure is deeply regretted 
by hosts of friends.

Air. and Mrs. Henry Gilbert entertained 
informally on Wednesday evening for 
their guest, Miss Burpee, of Vaneouver.

Miss Bessie Friel, of St. Alary’s, who 
has been visiting among Rothesay friends, 
returned home on Tuesday.

Air. and Mrs. Walter Gilbert, who have 
Mrs. I. J. D. Landry, who was visiting °ccuPied Air. Stuart Mitchell’s cottage 

relatives in Montreal, returned home some urmg the summer, returned to the city 
days ago. j b0daY

Magistrate and Airs. R. J. Ritchie, who| . Mj83 Florence Ellison returned home to 
were present at the Eucharistic Congress in -A.pohaqui at 1 he week-end, having spent 
Montreal, have returned to the city. ^ or two ^ere with her sister, Airs.

Mrs. Frank Foster .and Miss Nellie Fos- F. Peters, 
ter are spending the week in Boston. Flagship Corinthia xvent out of

Airs. D. P. Chisholm returned Home on this week, and leaves today for
Tuesday after visiting friends in Long Isl- ludiantown. During the season Commo- 
and and Boston. dore Thomson has been an ideal host and

given many delightful outings to 
friends.

Miss Archer, who haa been the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Courtney for the 
past month, left on Monday for her home 
in Norfolk, Virginia.

Airs. Lay, wife of Prof. Lay, of Amherst, 
was called to St. John on account of the 
•illness* of her brother, Capt. Whidden, 
who was operated upon at the public hos
pital for appendicitis.

Miss Daisy Sears returned to Montreal 
on Sunday.

Lady McCalmont and maid, of Ireland, 
and Airs. Galbraith are, with guides, on a 
hunting trip in the northern part of the 
provinpe.

Air. J, Roy den Thomson sailed from 
Montreal last week for Englapd on the 
S. S. Victorian.

Mrs. Allies Alerritt and her daughter, 
Aliss Fanny, are spending a few weeks in 
the city. They are occupying Mrs. Chip- 
man Skinner's apartments in King street, 
east.
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was ;
tired in pale pink silk voile over pink sil 

I and carried a bouquet of pink carnation-.

cream

Aire. Ira Cornwall and daughter, Miss 
May, who have been the guests of Airs. I

numerous

Cornwall's son, Mr. E. I. Cornwall, at Airs. McColgan, of Boston, who has 
Victoria (B. C.), for the last )-ear, arrived sPen^ the past ten weeks at the summer 
in the city last week. Airs. Cornwall is i home of her parents, Mr. and Airs. Peter 

fax, after placing her daughter Campbell, left yesterday for home, 
scb06(1. I _ Air. Fred Robinson arrived from the

now in Halifax 
in Edgehill

Miss Knight, who was taken ill during ^ eAt- this week to- visit his mother and 
a trip abroad, has returned home. I xr**~ T --J1 ^

Sincere sympathy is expressed for the I Robinson, 
family of Hon. C. N. Skinner, whose death Aliss Calkin, of Sackville, paid a short 
occurred at his residence, Pitt street, vds’t here to her sister, Mrs. H. A. Cal- 
Thursday evening, after an illness of three houn, on her way to Boston, 
weeks. --------------

sisters, Mrs. Ludlow Robinson and Misses

of black with white satin hat; Mrs. Tap- 
ley, black broadcloth and large black 
beaver hat.
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Among 
Mayor and Mrs. Airs. Edward Dobson and eliildn a 

the guests of Air. and Mrs. Harry B 
are of Amherst.

Miss Laura Smith, of Halifax, is spend-, . ......
ing some days in town, the guest of Airs. Friday and dined at the Victoria. They 
E. A. Smith. Miss Smith upon leaving | included John B. Roberts, New York ;

j ']• S. Ryder, A. C. Curry and J.
Aliss Lottie Deacon, Mrs. G. Al. Blak- Garrigle, St. John, 

ney and children, in compajiy with Alits 
Gretchen Harper, returned on Wednesday 
from a visit of a few weeks to Buctouehe.

Quite the most interesting and charming 
event in social circles in some time took 
place on Monday of this week, when Miss 
Eva Melanson, eldest daughter of Air. and 
Airs. O. Al. Alelanson, of this town, was 
united in marriage with Air. A. Leger, of

!

Airis Mabel Read, of Aluldle SI1
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Thompson were the prize winners. j ton officiated, only the immediate ^rlanik ?f,T* **l®m *, ery8£a* ^ Thomas’ chareh. Red bunk, Tuesday pathy of their many friends in the death I and a parse ot money as » token of appro-

: Mrs. Steadman is in St. John visiting ' being present, xfteer the ceremony Mr tbe fitt8eDth anniversary of their wed- afternoon The bride was attended by of their infant sen which occurred on nation of her several years' service as 
her granddaiKhter, Mrs Daniel and Mrs fionn.v i.ii * ■ c*r®m0”y °™g, and guests and hosts spent a most her sister, Miss Juba Beatrice Murphy, Tuesday. teacher and organist.

Alderman and Mm. William bark left Maine. ' 7 * 1 trip thr°ugh de^?hti“1 ‘V™™8’ , . . . f".d, tb« *ro°® by Charles Jardine, The Mies Kathleen McLaughlin,who has been W, D. Morton bas been in town for
on Monday evening for a trip to the Paci- Miss Eileen Gillie has returned to St snt vi.h^si>ves brassed in white embroidered at the Halifax Infirmary for tbs past two several days baying hake sounds, which he
fic. John Mter spendlnc , W d.vT with Mr' M "k '/ b friends. j chlfloj, with peul trimming, and whits weeks returned yesterday. 1, shipping to Boston. He purchased about

-.ess, 1 sjsrtsss ~ 'ttSSSK I I1-ssrtscJSMns* t ses s «aïwïï a■ va>-=T5-- • -7 Kh<e«a'5Si.w‘ sssz
Lieut.-Gov, Tweedie returned from St. Mice Grace Underhill has returned to I. survived by his second wife, and one been snipe-shooting on the shore. Ik had 

John on Saturday. BlackvMe after a visit to Mrs. James son, Willis. Mrs. H. 8. McDowell, of Am- laid his gun down for a moment, and pick-
s»i®r' , - , , beret, and Clarence Holmes, of Winnipeg, ing it up hastily, it discharged, with the
Misses Ethel Falconer and Florence are children of deceased. above uphappy result. The sheriff and

Ferguson hn ve returned from 8t. John. Death claimed another prominent citizen bis eldest daughter are in Moncton, hav- 
John McKendy, of the Royal Bank, has on Monday in the person of Daniel K. ing gone by automobile, and much eym- 

gpne to Campbell ton to take the place of Holmes, The deceased, who was ever pathy is felt for Mrs. Johnson.
Manager Christie for two weeks. John ready to assist in any project for the good j 
tr jC?’ ^rur0g taking Mr. Me- of the community, will be greatly missed. !
Kcndys place here. Mr. Holmes served at the council board I

Miss Minnie McMurray returned a few for a number of terms and also held office 
days ago to resume her studies in the as chief magistrate of the town. He was
hospital at Concord (N. H.) Before leav- a valuable member of Grace Methodist Fntz* and Mr- *»d Mrs. C. F. Francis, 
ing her young friends presented her with church. The funeral procession on Wednes- St- Joim> through here on Satur-
an address and fountain pen. day was headed by the members of the daX Iaet tor a few days’ outing at Theo-

various lodges of which the deceased was ^ald
a member. Mr, Holmes is survived by hi*» Mr. and Mrs. T. Hamgon, of Salt Springs 
widow. | (N. S.), spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

B. F. Myles.
from Boston, where Mrs. Harrison has 
been a delegate froffi the Women’s Auxili
ary of Truro (N. S.), to a convention held 
in the New American House, Boston, Sept.

3
week by the Cornet Band and 

i with a handsome rocker.
\r2 "lizzie Allen, of Boston, passed 

1X -Nickville recently for her old 

j .~(1t Melrose, where she will be the 
‘l0in ],er brother, Mr. Fraser Allen. 

John Gray, who has been visiting 
,n Jolicure, is now ' the guest of 

Gray, Queen's Road. Mrs. 
a route to her home in Hamp-

frieni
Mrs.

I: , 1 Toole was the week-end guest 
Mariner Hicks. Mrs. Toole leaves

days in St. John. —--------- uliu j
„8, Ran<T of Wolfville, is visiting Mrs. and Mrs. T. E. Sinclair 'and daughter, of 

A. F. Randolph. - Houlton, spent Sunday in town.
Mrs. McFarlane, of St. John, it visit- j 

iug her daughter, Mrs. Barbour. j
Mrs. Ketchum is leaving this week for Harmon.

a visit to Montreal. T" _ ______________________
Mr. and Mrs. George Turton have re- sioner at Havana, left on Tuesday for 

turned from a visit to Boston and Mont- Cuba.- 
real.

Mrs

/ ,1. jiome in Stamford (Conn.) on Houlton, spent Sunday in 
Mr .and Mrs. W. E. Hannon, of Bos

ton, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Allisons. who has spent the summer 
oilier. Mrs. Johnson Patterson, 
left Friday for her home in

*1Mrs.
JORCHESTER

Dr. E. S. Kirkpatrick, Canadian commie-el Midgic
Dorchester, Sept. 22—Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Wallace, of Pictou (N. 8.), who were in 
Rev, Percy R. Hayward and Mrs. Hay- town at the Windsor for a few days, re- 

Mr. and Mrs. James Crocket are in St. ' ward left on Tuesday for Philadelphia, turned on Monday.
John this week, making the trip in their having spent the summer in town. Mr. W. Carter, of the Royal Bank ataff,
motor car. i Mr. and Mrs. Williamson Fisher left on has returned from a holiday trip spent in

A baby daughter arrived at the home j Monday for a trip up the Temiscouta. Boston,
of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McMullen on Sat- ; Mr. Skiff Grimmer, of St. Stephen,spent Mrs. E. J. deBlois has been confined to
urday evening. j Sunday with Mr. Charles Jones. the house this week with a severe cold.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Cameron are being | Hon. W. P. Jones and Mrs. Jones left Dr. Bissel Palmer, of New York, has
Mrs. William Ogden, who have congratulated on the arrival of a baby on Monday to spend a few days in St. been in town a few days visiting his

Edmonton for three months, boy at their home. ! John. grandfather, Mr. Edward C. Palmer.
- okville on Monday. They vis- Fredericton,Sept. 23—The supreme court Miss M. McManus returned last week Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ryan and family

... ; fill : Is in Winnipeg, Brandon, To- this afternoon delivered judgments in gev, *rom St. John, where she sepnt the sum- were in town on Sunday, the guests of
/,„• . i: 1 Montreal, also calling off at eral cases of importance. The judgments mer- Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Ryan,
v , : Moncton en route home. j were as follows: 1 Mr. and Mrs. Reed Bedell, of Andover, Miss Marion 0niton, of the Boston

. Uretchen Allison will leave on King vs. Peck ex parte Beal—The court j spent last week in town. City Hospital, Boston, arrived home this
y-.jav : T the west, where she will be the held, Judges McKeown and McLeod dis-1 Mr. Cecil Stevens, of Chatham, spent week to visit her mother, Mrs. A. E. Oul-

her brother, Mr. Beverley Al- senling, that the conviction should stand. Thursday and Friday in town with Mr, ton, for a few weeks.
King vs. Peck ex parte O'Neill—Con- : and Mrs. Edgar W. Mair. Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Hickman went to

| viction sustained. j Mrs. John Gibson, of Brooklyn (N. Y.), Halifax on Wednesday to attend the mar-
Giberson vs. Toronto Construction Com-:’8 visiting her son, Mr. George W. Gib- raige of Mr. Hickman’s nephew, Mr. Al- 

pany—Non-suit ordered to be entered' son\ bert Beckwith, of Spokane (Wash.), to
pursuant to leave granted. I M’88 Jennie McLaughlan, of Grand Miss Jean Yoeman, of Halifax.

Edmundston vs. Allen—Court unani-1 Falls, is for a few days, with her aunt, Yesterday morning a quiet wedding
mous in ordering a new trial. j Mrs. W. P. Hayden. took place at the home'of Mrs. Edward,

McKeen vs. Dalhousie Lumber Com- Hon. Robert G. Murphy, consul general, Cole, when her daughter. Miss Cassie, was evening, bept. 29. 
pany—The chief justice and Judges Me- Montreal, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. united in marriage to Mr. Leon Hough- Hr. Arthur B. Teakles left this week 

judgment refus-'T- Allan Dibblee for a few days. ton. The happy couple left on the C. \ f°r a month’s trip to Boston, New \ ork
ver_ t Mrs. James Hurst, of Pictou, (N. S.), is j P- R. en route for the Canadian west, aQd other American cities,

a ver- ! v’8’ting her sister, Mrs. Coles Vanwart. where they will reside. Mr. R. Orland Atkinson left this week
diet for the plaintiff. Judges Landry and Mr. and Mrs. M. Quinn, of New Jersey, Mrs. Frank McCully, of Moncton, spent for Mount Allison, where he will take
Barry expressed the opinion that the" judg- are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Albert Hay- the week-end in town, the guest of Mrs. j tbe arts course.
ment should be for the plaintiff. The, den- . G- B- Ry“- \ and Mrs. B. J. Sharp have return-
verdict for the .defendant stands. ! Mrs. \\ illiam M. Connell and Mrs. Fred- Mrs. W. H. Chapman entertained a c'u from a trip to upper Canadian cities,

King vs. Murray, ex parte Copp—The i eT’c*‘ M. Rutter gave a very pleasant five i few ladies at bridge whist on Friday after- ‘ Kew- York and Boston,
court ordered the conviction quashed o'clock tea on Thursday. Mrs. David St. noo last in honor of Mrs. Joshua Chand- Mlss Blanche Fownes is the guest of

The incoming class at the University John a1ss‘sted in receiving the guests. The leri Havelock friends,
of New Brunswick this year may be the young ladles a88’8tmg in serving were Miss The Ladies’ Whist Club met this week Mr- Eugene Pratt, who has been the
largest on record It will number be- 'Rose Dibblee- Miss Marguerite Lamb, Miss at the home of Mrs. W. F. Tait. Eucst of Mrs. John Macaulay, has re
tween forty and forty-five. Supplemental 11 alerT Steeves' Mis8 Helen Dibblee. Mrs. Mrs. S. Welsh, who has been spending! tlirned to his home in Cambridge, 
and matriculation examinations will be : Lonne11 wore a S0""” of black silk net and .the summer with her sister, Mrs. M. B.1 Mjss Mar>" E- Allen sPent the week-
held at the niversity commencing next ! 8?qulns' Mrs- Rutter, pale blue crepe du Palmer, left for home in New York on i end at Petitcodiac, the guest of her par-
Thursday an continuing until the end | =hene °.ver,,b’M sdk' «f8- St. John, a Paris Monday. , ents, Rev-. Thomas and Mrs Allen,
of the week. Lectures will commence on g n o£ whlte sük wlth “Ker eequms. , Mrs. W. F. Tait gave a very delightful j Mrs- Charles Powell, of Dalhousie, who
Monday, October 3. Everything points to . ----------------- bttk Party, on Saturday evening for her bas been the gutæt of Mrs. Geo. B. Hal-
the attendance at the forestry school being PHATHfiM gue8ts’ Mr- and Mre- &• A. Wallace.1 lett, has returned home.
larger than before. One of those to en UHMinfllfl Bridge whist formed the entertainment | M’88 Came Roach was called from
ter the forestry school will be Dave Me- Chatham, N. B„ Sept. 22-Dr. T. I. !°,r th® evening- the prize winners being1 Chatham on Monday owing to the death

,, .j r v K l a V-1J 11 Cann, the well known Ottawa football ; Byrne and family have returned from a Myr; G- ®'.Wl,lett and Dr. G. B. Ryan. ; of her motber' i£rs- -tary E, Roacb’
Mrs. M. E Nichols and children will D]a,,er : , “ - nave returned Irom a Mlss Dons Clark of St Stephen who Captain A. 0. Griffin, Halifax, and Mr.

Te l“morr;w f°r Winnipeg, after a fhe' will of the late Mrs. Sarah A.1 home mTu”^10 P ‘° Byr“*’® Jisited her «end, Miss Muriel Chapman, ! Alfred Howes Sri John spent Sunday

pleasant visit with Senator and Mrs. Lucy> widow of Daniel Lucy, has been | The Misses Goggm were hostess at a very = ” T °B T,Uesday Howes ^

Mies Dorothy Hunter returned on Sat- ât’^TCO Md'Re^*Father*C^e“ swom | P^ant bridge on Wednesday evening. ; the Ladies’ ToUeg™ " **“ 34 j Miss Gertrude Sherwood left Saturdayarday from Kalamazoo, Michigan, where poi^^d 8ole executor. Under the wUl i le^Tt wCd^k'fN. HT* “"I . Mies Pearl Bishop, of Brookline (Mass.),! f°r Boston, where she will spend a few

i " VIrSKiUare 8ff™bLre°UiulUtrhe8edat on^?ondafa l° St" J°hn : “™.d m°thCT' M‘S' Pearl Stockton has returned from

m fa uth visiting Mr. Killarn s par- frjenda of the deceased and the balance Edward McNeeley of St John who was Gartrude Hobson, formerly of Dor- a "sit to SL John.
ents- Q i x ■ .1 _________ r 7 /»ALi.^eciey oi o*. wno was Chester but now of Winninetr was in Mr. and Mrs. Carey McFet-ers are re-

Miss Elizabeth Alcorn, returned mission- pVeHerictnn to he «ed and 1 t hT'd h T' lng 60n- 'l°ha J. McNeeley here, town a few days this week the guest of ee’v,nK many expressions of sympathy ow- 
«ry. has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. ^Taher fWnev^t h™ df eri o 7 M ^ -a Miss Blanche B shop ing to the death of their infant son," Har-
J«.ah Wood. fviJrttor « dl8cretl011- M>=8 Gertrude Davidson, who was for- . Miss Marion Emmerson-left this week i old- wh.ch took place on Tuesday morn-

11:* Harriet Stewart will leave on Fri- C°1ft(ract°r R°^rt S' ,C, commenced merly here, is spending her vacation in, for Toronto to ^itin^ hér studies mg. 
day to attend the W. M. S. convention .^ay °n the grano ithic sidewalk to Newcastle spent a few days last week, ^ her StUd‘eS' Mr. and Mrs. Otden. of Sackville who

» Toronto. She will be accompanied by to th. L.t offir! Queen «"S* “Vr!68,^8™' have been on a trip to Calgary and Win-

llw Alcorn. t^t Ceori'r pSkin evne t d to 1 MrSt" J" ?'.Mder and Master Tom Mil- DALHOUSIE nipdg, spent Sunday here, guests of Mrs.Cards were received by Sackville friends R G ,. g^ ,R;, P .k expected to 1er returned home from St. John Saturday. _ . Arthur L. Robinson.
ng the marriage on the 15th, of addre“, the Frederlcton 0anadlan aub Ra A. Coyle, of the Bank of Montreal R,Dalb°u8,e. ?■ Sept- 22^-Miss Hilda Mra. Frank G. Lansdowne spent the 

Miss Hattie Murchie to Mr. Tremont thJf. ' K _ , 8taff; 18 spending his vacation m Char- ,ieft, 'îf1.. week for Halifax to at- ; first o£ the week in St. John, the guest
Eggleston, both of Boston Géorge S. Deeks, president of the To- lottetown. te°d F^les College. , | Qf ^er sister Mrs Wade H MacBride

Rev. Dr. Andrews and ‘Mrs. Andrew» ronto Construction Company, saye an offi- Mr and Mrs. Wm. Betts and family .^r. C. Buck, of Dorchester who has Miss Hattie Barnes, Hampton, is the i luncheon 
reached Sackville today from -a two £ia?1 lnsPectlo° of the Transcontinental| left for Boston last week, after a pleas- recently m the employ of, Messrs. A. guegt 0f ^rs l R Murray accomnanied hv « iflrt,0 „ f f ■ , ,
months; yjait to the west. R^ay through New wiil ^ .ant visit to Mr. Betts’ home here. & Loggie, of Dalhousie, has accepted ai 8 Mrs° W B McKav hal returned from Z I f *V °f i

oni 8t0rd Mft \bhbiy girlHatuthe hTe S^on^Grand^ronk P^lfic Raüwfy M^an^Mro^J ^ Jï5hDS°n ’dh ^ 0Vwarwfck^SWohn““ i St' John’ where ehe has beeQ ™iting her'ers of rice and good wishes’TheTtookX Salisbury, N. B„ Sept. 23-The mem-
. Mr, and Mra. Chalmer Hicks and ^nort on the adv.sibnkv of taki  ̂ “ Woodburn Mi« Reba McN^Mon who ha, Wn daughter Mrs. H. B. Clark. train for a trip to Boston. On their re- bers of the Salisbury United Baptist Mis-
* J D0y a e Mr. the road and operating it 8 ^r " . • M . - . . . . visiting her sister Mrs. Ô T aBillois ' ^rs* ^ alter S. 1 airweather and Mas-1 turn they will reside in Water street. The, sion Band have for some time been work-

" V B T^-tSpedal) Am News^c^er^Sr’f death was ^ “ ™.tmg fnend. »’  ̂ t« Harold have returned from -a fe*, bride's travelling suit was of London mg on quilts, etc for the CampbelUon
L , v• ’ ’, ^ received with irreat re-m-pt hv manv nM a ,, . . , . I bee on Mondav last : weeks \isit to St. John. M hile there smoke broadcloth with hat to match. people. Today the box, containing quilts,
links herryeTterdarymaftemoône ° About fnenda and associates here. It wm the in theTo^hùl on^Friday* “TenTng md' Mre' d- Donald and two daughters of! Ul5. we^ gu”?s o£ ,M.rs' ^aR“ Golding. | Miss Guseie Dickinson left yesterday on blankets, coats, etc., was forwarded by

auMaudCh^b^lmn o”TXne° John who has a sub-controct Danrille Mr Mm S Holïv Lou^ ^Bank of ^ hero S?ï.few " i A Alfred Daweoq left this week for Mt. | Lorenzo Dickinson, of New Hampshire, ! been viaiting relatives in Moncton and

Washington. The marriage took pkee in on the Transcontinental Railway, is con- bury, the Misses Aitken (Newcastle), Miss’ . JIrsk He“ry Bishop, Bathurst, is spend- : "‘>ere * Wl 1 * the arta j 1«^’’8’H^ h« s’steti Mrs. A. Jardine | Sahsburyv left today on their return
the Vincent Methodist church Snokane Sldenn8 a proposition to construct the i Jean Thurbur (Millerton) "Miss T illian mg a few days 111 town with her daughter, j n ,,7 A A L . r9‘ .. ,rt Ha>den and daughter, : home. Ihev will spend a day or two
September 12 The bridet a da^eHf Southampton Railway from Millville to Snowbril, M,ss Gm^me M^ Gertrude ! Mr8’ Jame8 B- H- Storer. L Mil, ° f7 7“®, P® hisses • M.ss Elizabeth, of Boston, are on a visit with friends m Hampton (N. B.) cn
Mr and Mrs. Mason Chamberlin of Sun- Hawkshaw. He has promised to accom- Davidson (Newcastle) Miss B Pierce ! Mrs- Doherty, formerly of Madisco (N. ■ . . Ue very pleasanfly entertained thirty , to tnenda here route.
kane. Mr. and Mrs Hume will reside in pauy Finder on a trip over the route. Miss Jessie Miller Alias Pezav Crombie’ Rl^' and whose home is now in Califor- ; ?.. tb®‘r fiends m honor ol their guest, j Mrs. Sarah Warren is enjoying a visit Levi Elliott, of the state

Revelstoke. Mr HumfTho U a Carleton ________— ^rontoT Miss McKnïht Miss Cselî i nia’ waa th<= g8u8t o£ the Misses Stew#vt Ml6s £e?uson’ Rext“ <N- Tbe house, to fnend, in Charlottetown. brother of the late E. W. Elliott. St.-untv hnv = . r r - Mi M>,li Mk m n™ Ru , ’-this week. ; presented a very pretty appearance, being1 A. J. Curran and daughter. Miss Greta John, is via,ting at Salisbury after a long

Hume7* Coranan^ Tmdt "d rtf °! WOODSTOCK ^onrS7 M? FAth* W°nf H°M-en Mrs. H. Armstrong and little son of ! tnmmed wlth maPle leaves and cut flow- left on Monday for Charlottetown to take absence. He is the guest of his nephew,bu mess co?cfT 7’ P f i, n n*™ • (Moncton), Miss, Edith Winslow, M>88 'Moncton i, ™“ing her sister Mrs Geo ^s throughout. An interesting feature1 in the exhibition. Alex. Lennox also went Charles Jones.
The I iherrtTs ’” rt R C- . Woodstock. Sept. 21,-Rev. Canon Smi- NeUie Goggm, Miss Dorothy Fraser, M’88 Lamkie Rte MsZeek ! of the evening was a musical guessing con- to Charlottetown on the same errand,

will meet lonvent^f” °e i, county there, of Fredericton, was the guest of XJ °n’ Marl°n Irazer, Miss X era Rey ’ jj p Qyer of Philadelnhia. teat m wbl°h Miss Florence Markham | The marriage took place on Sept. 14 at

on October 4th. On the evening“afte/the Rev' H- G-. Allder and Mrs. Allder cn chdl “"viigs‘ Helen AlacKenz'iff Miss Cora (Pa'^ was in town yesterday the guest of ! ",uu the prlze and Mr Samuel Hannah Coates' Mills, of-Miss Maggie Fisher, sec-
oonvpnHnn u alter the Sunday ^aui, .vues neien .viacivenzie .Miss Gora, Rey Mr yevil]e ! the consolation prize. Games and music ! ond daughter of James Fisher, to Lome i Capetown Sent. 21—Rev. Jas. Sncncer
at Elgin at which the6 speaker^ will ffi8 The la6t 8oIf tea of the season w^s eerv- RiggsE* Martin Joseph P^Wood Mr" Fred Baldwin, of New York, and j were lndl,1ged in- At the close of the | Budd. Rev^J B. Young officiated. ! of Grand Manan, and a former rector in
rh'de Hon. H. R. Emmerson Hon. C. W ed on the club house veranda on Saturday Ha^ry R. Loggie Arthur W Wilbur a’ the Messre- w- and J. Baldwin, of Bos ^eonmg. refreshments were served and Rexton, B„ Sept. 23—Miss Nellie and j this place, was in the village last week
IcVuinson and Dr D H McAlister M P afternoon under the direction of Mrs. Wil- xi Fisher Gerald" T n’Rripn Arthur toD’ arldved here on Saturday to spend; at~r Sln^ng ^uld Lang Syne the party Miss Agnes Fountain, have returned to and occupied the pulpit of St. John's

■ McAlister, M. P. ]jam Dlbblee Mrg John stewart Mrs efeGf!r n-Xvili? T ff’h i t a few days with their mother, Mrs. John1 d>8Persed all expressing themselves as. Portland (Me.), after visiting their parents church Sunday evening.
David St. John. Mrs. Frederick M. Rut- fl *>éd F TnrdR ni 'vXfXhn A R i Baldwin. havln« thoroughly enjoyed the evening, at Kouchibouguac. Their brother, Harry

ter, Miss Rose Dibblee, Miss Helen Dib- McK'innnn S' upv„’ r mhiii rxr 'lartrv'i" ! ^rs- W. S. Montgomery spent a few j fountain, has also returned to Bangor i on Saturday on their way to "Porto-
blee, Miss Alexa Corbett. Wnrron T nacrip cv if t \T - ^ i/ w’ day® Campbellton last week. PARRSBORÛ j *A^e-) I bello” to hunt game. Several other pur-

Mrs. Howard Shaw returned to her home d 0 fMontreal ^ R "a eF( VAep!J, TT r" i The Misses Allain left on Saturday for ! Mrs. Charles Hagen, who has been visit- ties have gone out for the same purpose,
in Newport (R. I.), on Saturday, after a MMVmaiA t P atpr' Y,; y ' ; Carleton (P. Q.), to attend convent there. ' Parrsboro, Sept. 21—H. J. Logan, ex-M. in8 her father, Thomas Clark. Kouchibou- i Among them are C. F. Williams, H. Os-
visit in town. JjT a’ v™ B iw )V d Hid Mr* and Mr8- W. K. McKean, of St. p., and C. 0. McDonald, of Amherst,were ’ §uac, returned to her home in Baltimore ; borne and Frank DuVernet. Allen Otty

Miss Gussie Dickinson, of Vancouver (B. vt; T r If c i? a .a '"er an , CJ ’ Orner (P. Q.), were in town yesterday. in town yesterday to attend the funeral of’ (.Aid.), last week. [ was successful in bringing down a moose
C.), is visiting Miss Mary Wright. t,1S£ .,'e j \ , r re en.c ZnC aD oy ! Mr. John Moffat, of Tide Head, spent i the late D. K. Holmes. I Miss Susie Tweedie and Mrs. Charles a few days ago.

entertained «t tu k™ r d n ^ere Rev. Dr. D. J. Fraser, professor in Mc- I °4A V* v °T’- f m°q" ; Friday last in town visiting his sister,Mrs. j v Andrew Wheaton, of Amherst, spent the ! filler, who have been visiting their par-1 Miss Beatrice DeVeber. superintendent
AZtZr on TÏLd f C,ar0lme GH! College, Montreal, was the guest of tored over from ïredencton Tuesday and| Wm. Montgomery. ! week end in town. | ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Tweedie J of training school for nurses, Waltham

Mr McDonald wklX 3 t0 5\ Rev. G. D. Ireland and Mrs. Ireland for &t0I’ped at F uraine* rhe Fredericton , Mr j0}ln Robert Reid, of Vancouver,son I Dr. and Mrs. Horace Eaton, who have I Kouchibouguac, returned to Portland (Me.) ' (Mass.), was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
thePreabvtoin ck h“ ,bee” ,n cbarge the week-end, taking the services in St. ! L rt 7’ 1 of James R«d. M. IT, accompanied by Ins been visiting Mrs. Muir, returned to To-i °» Thursday last I G. DeVeber this week,

months returned nh”Jcbfor the 8?m"lcr Paul’s Presbyterian church on Sunday. XIe“ra C and Moffatt continued on to. brlde> 18 visiting his old home at Chario ronto, last week. Miss Kate Murphy, of Bass River, has Mrs. F. S. Peters has returned from a

lii rev'mp k;K Rtndioa 0n- 1 °n ay Mrs. I. B. Merriman left on Monday to t i u 4 1 , Station. Mr. Reid, jr., who has been : Mrs. C. D. Dunham, of Canso, was in *aken charge of the school at Lower Main ! visit to Annapolis and Digbv (N. S.)
D.«a, . r.‘X , spend a few days in St. John. Add,e Johnso“.h“ ~£u£“d home- absent from Restigouche for many years, town last week vis,ting Mr. and Mrs. A. i Hiver. Miss M. Peters, of Charlottetown (P.

kTirenceville 'the .,L* „fg, ■“ eW days at Miss Fannie Smith returned on Thurs- a(telrf spend n8 a month in St. John, guest j and wbo bas been successful m the west, I C. Elderkm. Miss Margaret Brown has returned to E. I.)' and Miss M. Hazel are guests of
McCain' g 16 C0US1D^ ^Irs- dav after a visit in Amherst (N. S.) A* ^lck9^n- ! was given a hearty welcome by his many, Miss Julia Brown is spending her vaca- Wellesley (Mass.), after spending the sum- Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Peters.

The sum nf ^ c 11 Mr. J. Hollis Lindsay, of Truro (N. S.), J Mlss Ethel btothar1t entertained on Mon-, boyhood friends. ! tion in Wolfville. I mer at her old home, Bass River,
i sale held on ^- t-i101^1 r ° visiting his father, Mr. J. A. Lindsay. ! , ^ evening v eiv p easant y, car s einK Mrs. J. L. Dean, of Inch Arran, enter-1 Mr. and Mrs. George Dennis and chil- ; Mr. and Mrs. John Baldwin, of Salem (Md.), are spending some days with Mrs.

' the United Banti t ’ ay u"V v Mr. John J. Weddall, of Fredericton, i the Prmc,Pal amusement. Refreshments, tained a few of her friends on Monday j.dren recently spent a few days in town ! (Mass.), are visiting friends at Bass Riv- Vail’s brother, Chas. McMulkin, at Law-

, toward the church hTd Jin ’ 7 d «Pent Sunday with Rev. R. IV. Weddall:"'"6 aerX?d at m;dmgh,t, . „ , , evening m honor of Miss Rising, of St., with Mr. and Mrs. John Smvthe.Mr. Thomas Bede» and M,8 ri T-h and Mrs- Weddall. I ail88e= Margant rod Manon Fenety, who John. The spacious drawing rooms were ; Miss Fay Jenks has returned to Wolf- j Mrs. Robert Rogers and Miss Christie Miss Jean Bridges, of Cranbrook (B.
’ 1 returned Inst wed.- M Miss Vallerie Steeves has returned to ! hava bee? '181 1DK their grandparents, left prettily decorated with cut flowers. A ville where she will continue her studies Rogers, of Bass River, have returned home C.). reached here on Monday and is vis-
ie»iiil hunting trio on the Tobin...7 lier home in Fredericton after a visit with j on Saturday for their home in Boston. : choice musical programme was enjoyed, at Acadia Seminary. from a visit to St. John and Moncton. iting at the home of her uncle, Mr. H.

Mr. and Mrs D R Bedell net) A Mr. and Mrs. William Dibblee. Mrs. EJn88t - c wen Mrs. Philip Thibe-, Among those present were Rev.Mr. Novel, j Mrs. Z. E. Yorke returned yesterday Mrs. Mary Hughes, who has been visit- B. Bridges.
Saitnlav from Woodsi-nelr -.1.™ . °,n Mrs. Alexander Burpee and infant son, : d?au and Mrs Geo. B. Fraser went to of Indiana; Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Coleman, from St/ John, where she was attending. ing Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stuart, Kouchi-

. -he funeral nf Mr R i n> of Brownville Junction, are visiting Mr. i Moncton Tuesday morning to attend the Judge Trueman, Mrs. Bishop, of Bathurst, ! the millinery openings. Miss Alice Yorke ! bouguac, returned to Brockton
-1'-- Mmer BuR of £wer Woo^to^’ and «”• Samuei'MeKibbin. general'convention of the W F. M. S. | Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Storer, Mrs. M. Donald, who has been voting friends in Truro and j last Thursday.

Tile friends of’Mr Tt.ram Mnrnl ef Miss Hattie Gabel is visiting friends in B- Little, accountant in the Bank 0f Quebec; Mr. and Mrs. D. McDonald, Amherst, returned with her mother. I Ray Mcliiernev has taken charge of the ' sonage.

A: ,k Junction .71 b, Andover. of Montreal, returned Saturday from a boh- Miss Doherty and Miss Mitehel. W. B. Gavin is on a trip to Boston. ! school at Big Cove.
- Alness from typhoid. Miss Ramsey, !, Mrs'W' °' Ca™betr and Mlas Faye Cam' M^Frederil Harridan"ofL^ggieville C Dr. Paul Gillespie left'for New York on . .

s- ,1 ;IT1 • J ’ ber returned on Saturday after spending ^ira- ri , 1LI1 -Liai iiman, oi îvuggievme, MF WP. ASTI F Saturday. gouche county, is visiting her aunt, Mra.•'I’Xjennirrodil^ ^nnkWatoon re- two ""ks in Boston and St- do,,n. will be at home to her friends Wednesday NtWLAbILb Mrs. J. M. Kingston returned to New-1 William Marshall, Bass River,

tlirne.i On ThnrsHnv from F I Mr. Irank McNaught made a flying afternoon and evening Sept. 28. j Aewcàstle, Sept. 23— Mr. and Mrs. castle on Monday.
«■c Mis. Annie underwent a very ser- :tr£p to ®?st°n £“‘ week,' .... . KWs Cafe Mt'Monday'fo^tteChroloUe" Ma,tby bad ? daughte,r born ; , Mra' Hevenor, with her children, who

>eration nt tbp Frndfirintrm ^ 1 ^Ir6- R- G. lobes and two children, of ivays vaie leit mon a ay ior tne Lnariotte to them yesterday; and Mr. and Mrs. I has been visiting her sister, Mrs. C. E.
I Acton (Mass.), are visiting Mr. and Mrs. town exhibition. They will return tri- j William Taylor, of Douglastown, a new j Day, left for her home in Toronto yes ter- i Richibucto, Sept. 22—Misses Lou and

and Mrs Gpn na on w*»/•!. ' dames Drysdale. day- \ girl on the 21st. I day. She was accompanied by Miss Rita 1 Florence Pierce, who had been in St. John :
i'r Bass River for n short vnea 1 Mrs- G- F. Plummer left last week to Mias PefÇy Crombie who spent the past, Mrs. Hugh A. Quilty is spending thiè Day, who will spend the winter in that attending the exhibition, arrived home oh

er ior a snort vaca- make he*r home in yOTt Fâirfield (Me.) month with Chatham friends, returned to I week in Montreal and Toronto. city. Friday.
! Mr. J. \Y. Astle, Miss Chloe Astle, Mrs. Toronto on Tuesday. j Misses Nan Creaghan, of Newcastle,and j Mr. William Eaton has gone to Boston
Tompkins and Mrs. J. B. Wagner return-j Among those who left Monday for the Irene and Nan Maloney, of Rogerville, to visit relatives for a few weeks. ing a vacation with her parents, Mr. and Chief Superintendent Garter addressed the
ed on Friday after spending a month in Charlottetown exhibition were Miss Agnes are attending Notre Dame Academy,Char- Mrs. Pettis, who has been visiting her Mrs. S. L. Lynott. I institute answering questions on text

j St- Andrews. j Johnston, Miss Dora Johnston, J. Ken- lottetown. ! son, Henry Pettis, has returned to New Dr. J. J. Bourque, F. J. Robidoux and books, course of instruction and pensions
Miss Jean Loggie left on Saturday for j nedy and. \\ . ■ «ar“ne* . I Miss Alice Appleby, of Millerton. re- Glasgow. ! C. Daigle are off on a hunting trip in the He strong!v urged upon the teachers the

j her home in Chatham, having spent a few Miss Delà Goggle and Alias Emily v\ at- j turned this week from her visit to Mono- Mrs. H. S. McDowell, of Amherst, was northern part erf the country. John B. I necessity of attending institutes, 
weeks with Miss May Marley. üûg Providence (R. I.), Saturday1 ton. called to town on Friday by the serious Léger, who was with them for a few days, J. C. Pincock read a paper on writing

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Winslow and Mr. morning, where they will enter the hospi- Miss Margaret Breau, of Moncton, is illness of her father, the late William E. ! has resumed his duties as one of W. E. ; recommending the muscular
and Mrs. Alexander Thompson came up j tal to study nursing. j the guest of Mrs. W. J. Keating. j Holmes. Forbes’ staff of clerks. Chief Superintendent Carter, G J Oni
on their automobile from Fredericton on1 Mrs. John Murphy and daughter, Miss. Station Master and Mrs. Scribner, of1 Miss Annie Duffy, who has been visiting Mrs. Thomas Longon and baby, of St. ' ton Inspector Oblenes and Principal
Sunday, spent the day with Rev. G. D. Eva, of Tabusmtac, spent part of lasV Petitcodiac, are visiting their son, T. Aus- her sister, Mrs. Gagnon, in Amherst, re-j John, who was visiting her parents, Mr. | Irons discussed the paper.

• ept. Mrs dames Gib- Ireland and Mrs. Ireland and returned in week inTown. I tin Scribner, here. ' turned on Saturday. and Mrs. John Long, have returned home. The institute then divided into «P(».
■ -Mlle, is visiting her daugli- the evening. Mr». Wm. J Moran accompanied by] Miss Nellie McEachern is visiting her j Mrs. E. Jeffries went to Hanfcsport yes- Mrs. Smith Scott and baby daughter, of tions the primarv led by Miss K>nv*
î'ey' a^ Montreal. Mr. Frederick F. Harrison and Mr. her two sisters, Misses Cecelia and Carrie, ; brother, John McEachern, Moncton. I terday to visit her parents, Rev. and Mrs. i Moncton, who have been visiting her par- ! intermediate bv Mise McRpath- mickV

°f Bo8t0“'Mh“ Arthur . Fisher arrived in town on Sun- left for Boston on Saturday. j Mrs. Charles Robinson, of St. John, and Bigney. x enta, Mr. and Mra. P. Bernard,8 have" re-1 lan^ bv InapecVor ObLesT advroced

1 A the Dean and Mrs day. being motored from Chatham. Miss Cutler, of Bushville, left Tuesday ; Mrs. MeFadgen, of Alberton (P. E. I.), I Mrs. Doyle, who has been with her ! turned home. bv Princmal Jonah. Mias Ft t. S
1118 stay in Che city and Miss Edith McRobert and Miss Ger- for Yarmouth (N. &.), where she will : visited Mrs. Henry Ingram and other’ sister. Mrs. Henry Tucker for the, past ! Mrs. Bliss Stewart has returned from a; mick gave a lesson on combinations in

ia cached at both services at trade Jones returned on Saturday after spend a month tvith friends. Newcastle friendi this week. ] few days, returned to Halifax on Monday, visit to St. John and to Bear River (X. primarv section- James Scott y.rl
'' cathedral. . a visit at Shediac. . Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Russel, of Loggie- Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Anslow re- Mr. and Mrs. A. Russell Boss, of Mono-i S.) i gk™TleTson on grammar which 1 a ’

( lowes and sister, Miss The Miaies Mitchell, of Toronto, spent ville, returned from St. John on Wednes- turned this week from a visit to Mr. and ton, came to town on Monday to attend i Misses Sadie and Gladys Hudson, gradu- cussed bv Chief Superintendent rf,.
lomocto, returned home on Sunday with Mrs. D. McQueen. dat. Mrs. Wm. Munroe, of Taymouth, York ; the funeral of their uncle, the late D. K. : ate nurses, of Boston (Mass.), who have1 Inspector Oblenes and others- Ins , F’

Rothesay, where Mrs Clowes Mr T. W. Arnold was hostess at a 5 ! Miss Gertrude Mahon has returned county. I Holmes. been spending some weeks with their i Oblenes gave a lesson on mental ra'
■ng her son at school. o clock tea on Tuesday in honor of Mrs. I from a vacation trip to Bangor and St. Miss Minnie Furze has returned from Mr. Robert Christie, of the staff of the ] mother, Mrs. William Hudson, returned to inctic. uh"

Burpee, of British Colum- David St. John, of Hackensack (N. J.). John. . a month’s vacation in Charlottetown (P. I Union Bank, returned yesterday after ! Boston a few days ago. j The election of officer* , ,
g her mother, Mrs. Sher- Mrs. George Saunders, Mre. John Dun- Roy Morris left for Charlottetown on E. I.) j having spent his vacation in Hampton (X.1 Mrs. E. O. Halstead, professional nurse ! lows- President T C Pince i "i

M - , , bar and Master George Dunbar left on Monday Mrs. T. W. Hay, of West Medford j B.), and Truro. of Boston (Mass.), is visiting her mother ! ton-' vice-president " Miss Hnremc n ®"
I s. George Ireland, of Wood- Tuesday to spend two months in Vancon- Mrs. J. Thomas is visiting her sister, (Mass.), who has been visiting her par- Mrs. J. Newton Pugsley is in Halifax Mrs. William Hudson. I cheater- secretary S "w Tr U°r"

- ':ng relatives here. ver. Mrs. Jane Fayle. Tabusmtac. ents, has returned home. | visiting her sister. Mrs. .Tames W. Dav. ! Before leaving for Glace Bav for a i additional members of rtYc1)8’ *i-° xit”’
Garden was today hostess At the home of Mbs. John Graham cn Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Johnston, of Log- ; Cornelius O'Brien, of Newcastle, and Mrs. James Conlon left the first of the lengthy visit. Mise Hazel Hudson was -pre- Elizabeth Anderson IWin u a

Sen tables given in honor Monday morning, the marriage took place gieville, were pleasantly surpriaed Mon- Miss Stella Margaret Murphy, of Red-1 week for Vancouver. ;iited bv the teachers of the Church of Petitcodiac The j
Marjorie Tapper, of Toronto, of Mrs. Dorothy K. Paysan and Mr. Frank day evening, when a party of Chatham bank, were married by Rev. P. Duffy in Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pierce have the sym- England "Sunday school, with an address meet next year in DorclmN adJ°Urned to

Boston.
yiV Wilfred Smith, of the Royal aBnk 

0[* Canada, Halifax, is spending his va- 
cal]1)!1 at his home in Middle Sackville. 

Bertie Hicks, youngest daughter 
-aid Mrs. Guildford Hicks, of Up- 

Sackville, will leave next Monday for 
Sask.) and on her arrival 

1 be married to Mr. Leonard

UPHAMM
i; Upham, N. B., Sept. 22—Dr. and Mra.

& skewan
I there

Cnuie. 
Mr. an

SUSSEX
They are just returningSussex, Sept. 22—Mise Margaret McFee 

is in St. John this week, the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Leigh Langstroth.

Friends here and elsewhere were grieved 
to hear of the very sudden death of Mrs.- 
Mary E. Roach, which occurred on Sun
day morning at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. S. A. McLeod. The fu
neral took place on Tuesday from Trinity 
church. Canon Neales officiated. Inter
ment was at Upper Corner cemetery.

Mrs. D. S. Cleveland will receive her 
bridal calls on Thursday afternoon and

HOPEWELL HILL '

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 21.—The steamer '
Mikado came in the river today and is '
loading hay at Riverside for Point Wolfe. T ^ , ox T i . . . , ,
The schooner Friendship is discharging , Jf8' ^en?ed5r: St- has fini£hed
coal at Riverside this week. loading lumber here and has gone to bua-

Mrs. Clyde Steeves,of Somerville,(Mass.), ®ex ^th to finish loading his lum-
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Jos. D. New- “fF.. ,
combe, at Hopewell. Miss Clara Miller, teacher, spent Sunday

Mias Sara Smith has returned from St. at,^er h°?1C.,in 8t'
John, where she has spent several weeks and ^"•rs* Merlin, St. Martine,

Mrs. Joseph Dobson, of Stonev Creek,' »re spending their vacation here, guesta 
is the guest of Mrs. C. L. Peck.* of Mr- and Mra- F- w- Sherman.

Hopewell Hill. Sept. 23—The funeral of I Clifford Kelly, who has been in the em- 
the late Hull A. Sharp, of Hopewell Cape, j £lo-v of B- F- Myles, general merchant, 
took place on Wednesday, interment being 8one to Maine, arid Harry J. Myles, 
in the Lower Cape cemetery. Rev. Mr. ! of B^m?nd’ 7*38 taJen hie place.
I>Dve, of Elgin, officiated. In the death i , ^ ' «J- Lpham, Sussex, is spending a
of Mr. Sharp the shiretown loses one of |^W,day8’ the gu€et of ^ ^ther, Gilbert 
its oldest and most highly respected citi-1 Cpham. 

zens. The deceased was 83 years of age 
and at the time of his death was prob
ably the oldest court crier in the prov- , 
ince. Although somewhat enfeebled by j -Norton, Sept. 21—A successful operation 
an attack of paralysis with which he was , wa8 Perf°rmed today on June Innis, the 
afiîicted a few years ago, Mr. Sharp was ^ttledanghter of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
able to attend to his duties at court and ^nn^* ^ -^r- Bishop, of St. John, and 

in his place, in spite of his advanced ! Fo^ns, of Norton.^ 
years, at the recent supreme court ses- ' ^ody Gillard Secord was brought
sion this month. He is survived by his • roiP do^D on today’s C. P. R. and 
aged wife, and Mrs. Hunter, of Amherst, | ^UIded in the River Bank cemetery.

daughter. Game is reported quite plentiful. John.
A feature of the services in the Roman Griffith and Jerry Duffy succeeded this 

Catholic church at Riverside, that have wee^ in bringing home the carcasses of a 
just closed, was the singing of/ Miss Law- , dne m006e and deer.
lor, of St. John, who had charge of the ' Bev. W. D. Clarke, of Chipman,
music. preached in the Presbyterian church here

Hon. F. J. Sweeney, of Moncton, was ' la8t Su°da-V gening. Next Sunday the 
at Riverside yesterday. ’ Rev. Williard MacDonald, of Fredericton,

j is expected to occupy the pulpit.
Mrs. G. H. Perkins has returned to her 

home in Norton after spending a few 
weeks in Chatham.

8.
guest ■ 
lison. of Calgary.

Hon. C W. Robinson, of Moncton, was 
in Sackville on Monday in his auto.

Miss Sears, stenographer at A. E. 
Ttfry’s factory, has taken a position in
the'office of F. C. Harris.

Mr. Walter Baird, of the Royal Bank 
of Canada, is spending a well-earned va
cation in Boston.

Miss Lizzie B. Trenholm, of Bayfield, 
extended visit to Boston.

The marnage of Mise Viola M. Hart
ley to Mr. Manford A. Goodwin, both 
of Baie Verte, is announced to take place 

week.

Lead and McKeown gave 
ing the application to set aside the 
diefc for the defendant and enter I

11
i-liDr. Mahoney, who has been visiting his 

old home in Melrose, returned last week
to Newfoundland,

Mr. Daniel Stack, of Melrose, is in 
poor health, having suffered a stroke of
paralysis.

Mr. Frederick B. Mahoney, of Melrose, 
left last week for Antigoniah, to attend 
St. Francis Xavier High school.

Miss Margaret Trenholm, who has been 
visiting friends in Botsford, returned last 
week to her home in NeWton, Lower 
Falls, Massachusetts.

Miss Nellie Haien, of Fredericton, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Frank Har-

ItNORTON
very

1

is a

REXTON
Rexton. N. B., Sept. 22—A quiet but 

pretty wedding took place here yesterday 
morning at the home 
Dickinson, when her youngest daughter, 
Miss Alice, was united in marriage to ' 
Harry Stuart, the popular clerk in J. A. 
Cameron’s store. The

Mrs. MacAulay, of Sussex, and Misa 
Eugene Pratt, of Cambridge (Mass.), are 
guests of W. H. Baxter.

Mrs. Edward Clayton.of Portland( Me.), 
accompanied by Miss Lillian Johnson, arfe 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Beck.

Miss Ada Jones is visiting friends at

of Mrs. Abram

ceremony was per-aa s £ rsx/ii <»- =■> „ , „ ,A. D. Archibald. The bride looked pretty VWe Bess.e and Margaret Marr, of 
in a princess gown of pale blue silk anil B.°s£°n (Mass.) are spending a few weeks 
was attended by Miss Mary Cameron, who a elr„ omfi ’’’‘
wore a pretty green costume, while Dr. I t T‘tuS' of St’ Jobn- has re"
Leighton supported the groom. After, tumed to ber bome- 

served the happy couple, !

announci

SALISBURY

of Maine,

GAGETOWN

R. R. Reid and E. A. Dickie were hereANDOVER
Andover, Sept. 21—Miss Gregory, of St. 

Stephen, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
elson Hanson.
Miss Hattie Gable, Woodstock, is the 

of Miss Pearl Waite.
1 he Book Club of Lower Andover

!

Mr. and Mrs. Harrv Vail, Baltimore

field.

:

91Mr. and Mrs. Percy Masters and Miss 
(Mass.), M. Penna are guests of their parents, Mr.

! and Mrs. H. Penna, at the Methodist par-

Mrs. R. R. Reid, Westfield, is visiting 
Mrs. Harvey Adams, of Oak Bay. Resti- ! her aunt, Mrs. Tlios. Allingham.

Miss E. Cambridge and nephew, Mae- 
; ter Harry Barker, of Burton, were in the 
j village for the week-end, guests of Mrs.
; Simpson.RICHIBUCTO
I

PORT ELGIN
Port Elgin. N. B., Sept. 23—President 

Jonah presided at this morning's 
Miss Marie Lynott, of St. John, is spend- ! of the Westmorland Teachers’ Institut

tion sessron
u" °f the ladies of Andover met at 
"lfî °f Mrs. Wootten on Tuesday af- 
! ar>d organized a bridge club of 

: 'ifs, to meet every two weeks at 
- 'if the different members.
;irr*ie Armstrong spent Sunday at

th

t:

movement.

FREDERICTON
Fi-e.I.

F

ofof x

Hobinaon. -Mrs. Aldice Fraset- VPh

nr?

Mi

Mrs. Russell and Miss Russell 
I bur8h, Scotland, are in town ’ 
Mrs. Henry F. Todd.

of Edin- 
guests of

I d£rs- brank T- Boss is visiting relative* I m Skowhegim (Me.) 8 ïtues

j l’rof. and Mrs. McKusrck, who have 
I ®pent ,tbe aui?m« mouG>a here, have re 
| ^'tda t0 thelr homc ln V ermilion, South

A most welcome visitor in town is Mr* 
Arthur S. Burdette, of San Jose Costa 
lin-a. who arrived here on Monday and is 
tiie guest of Surveyor General and Airs 
Grimmer. Mra. Burdette is a great* f*; 
vonte and most popular in St. Stephen" 

j lier native town, and is most cordiallv 
! ^velcorned by one and all. J
I -"lIrs-. EdSar Beer left last week for her 

home in Toronto. She went by the 
I of Boston to attend the wav

marriage of
Miss Hattie Grimmer and Mr. Fremont 

I Eggeleston, which occurred on Wednes
day evening last.

I Mns-, Berenice Munce had a bridge party 
| last W ednesday evening, which was great- 
; lv enjoyed. One novel feature of the 
1 affair was the old fashioned costumes of 
| bygone years, in which the 
• attired.

guests were

Mra. George Downes, Miss Mina Downes 
■and Mrs. Frederick Ham, who have been 

their bungalow on the Main 
j 11 ver, have returned home.

On Saturday afternoon the ladies of 
Christ church aid

camping m

society have arranged 
to hold a food sale in Miss Carter’s store 
These sales are most popular here this

! season, and really net a lot of 
I various charitable

money for
purposes.

Airs. Albert E. Neill is most pleasantly 
settled in rooms at the St. Croix Hotel. * 

Mrs. V F. Todd and Miss Mildred Todd 
visiting friends in Truro (N. S.) They 

will also spend several days in Hklifax be
fore returning to the St. Croix.

Mr. L. Royer, of Brookline (Mass.), has 
been the guest during the past week of 
Air.-. Charles A\ . Young.

Air. and Airs, William Dunbar, whrihave 
spent the summer in St. Andrews, Èavc 
been in Calais for a few days en route for 
their home in Cambridge (Mass.)

Aliss Alarion Murray, who has been vis
iting Aliss McAvity at Lakeside, is again 
at home.

Air. and Airs. George- W. Woodcock, of 
Muskegan (Mich.), are in Calais* visiting 
Airs. A. H. AA’oodcock and Aliss BeVe
Woodcock.

Aliss Lila Laflin pleasantly entertained a 
party of friends at her home on Wednes
day evening.

Aliss Jessie Stuart left on Friday for 
Boston, after a pleasant visit at her home 
in St. Stephen.

Surveyor-General Grimmer left for Fred
ericton last 
Alontreal.

A very happy event which has been of 
much interest to hosts of friends both in 
St. Stephen and Calais is the marriage of 
Aliss Hattie Alurchie Grimmer, second 
daughter of Air. and Mrs. Frank Albert 
Grimmer, to Air. Fremont Sumner Eggles
ton, which took place on Sept. 15 at the 
home of the bride's parents, 12 Francis 
street, Boston. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Dr. Fills in the presence 
of a large number of guests. At 8 o’clock 
the sounds of the wedding march, played 
by Airs. Frank Tucker, were heard and im 
mediately the bridal party entered the. 
drawing room, which was decorated with 
white flowers and the delicate 
smilax and maiden hair fern. There 
aH a wedding bell of white roses, under 
"fu ^ the bnde and groom stood during 
the marriage ceremony. First came the ’r'“ 
groom and best man. Air. Edward Fox, of 
New "iorlc city; then the ushers, Messrs. 
Frederick Couch, Justin Trefy, Geo. Briggs 
and Leon Marshall. The bridesmaid 
Aliss Hazel Grimmer, of St. Andrew's, 
then appeared, followed by a train of girl 
friends of the bride as ribbon bearers. 
The bride tthen came leaning on the 
of her father, looking very fair and win
some in a lovely gown of white satin trim
med with pearl paseementaire and duch- 
psse lace. She

evening en route for a trip to

green of

wmre a veil of tulle and 
wreath of lilies-of-the-vallev and carried a 
bouquet of brides' roses. Her sister, Miss 
Feme Grimmer, in a dainty gown of pale 
3Ïue panne satin, carrying a bouquet of 
L,e F rance roses, was maid of honor. Aliss 
Lazel Grimmer, the bridesmaid,
:ired in pale pink silk voile over pink silk, 
md carried a bouquet of pink carnations, 
kfter the ceremony and congratulations, 
supper was served. The dining room was 
lecorated with pink carnations and asters. 
Vlr. Joseph Meredith and Airs. Josephus 
klurchie were in charge, assisted by Misses 
^cna Robinson and Alary Whitney, of 
>t. Stephen, and Aliss Ethel Clinch, of 
>t. Andrews, and Aliss Norma Sedegueet 
nd Catherine Ryan, of Boston. Later in 
he evening the bride changed her wed- 
ling gown for a traveling costume of navy 
due broadcloth, with hat to match. The 
lappy young couple drove away in a taxi- 
ab to take the train en route to New 
fork city, where they take passage in a 
teamship for a wedding trip to Bermuda, 
’lie wedding gifts were very handsome, 
he groom’s gift to his bride was a gold 

Fateh and chain with diamond settings. 
k> the maid of honor he presented a neck- 
ace of amethysts, and the bridesmaid, a 
evklace of sapphires. One very pleasant 
eature was the number of “down east”

was at-

n. nds who were present. Among them 
fere Air. and Airs. Walter Alagee, St. 
Andrews ; Airs. Joseph Aleredith, Calais 
Alev Aliss Helen McKenzie, Sackville 
N. B. i ; Aiisses Alabel Algar, Louise Alac- 
lonagle, Lena Robinson, Mary Whitney, 
1rs.
Whitney, Airs. Edgar Beer and Air. John 
>. Chipman, St. Stephen.
Mrs. M. N. Cockburne, of St. Andrews, 

i visiting friends in town.
Aliss Helen Ryder, accompanied by Airs, 

unies Mitchell, arrived from Sydney on 
aturday evening and are most cordially 
'el corned.
Alias Lit a Northrup, of Ottawa, ie the 

uest of Mrs. Gilbert W. Ganong.

Waterbury, Airs. Seth T.V. A.

SA6KVILLE
Sackville, Sept. 21—Mrs. Ernest Harper

nd little son left Alonday for Truro, 
ftcr a pleasant visit with Mr. and Airs.

C. Harper, of Aliddle Sackville.
Airs. Edward Dobson and children are 

ic guests of Air. and Mrs. Harry Black, 
: Amherst.

Lyle Alilner left last week for 
[assachusetts, where she will be the guest 
: Air. and Airs. Louis J. Gordon, of Som- 
•ville. Ali >s Alilner intends finishing her
>urse in nurse training this year.
Mrs. F. A. Harrison, who has been the 

of Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Anderson
id other relatives during the summer, 
ft last week for her home in Philadel-

Dr. J. W. Snngster and Mrs. Sangster 
ft last week for Toronto and other Cana
an cities.
Miss Mabel Read, of Aliddle Sackville, 
turned home on Friday from a pleasant 
sit spent with Air. and Airs. Blair Low- 
ison, Coldbrook.
The marriage of Aliss Ethel Alay Fill- 
ore, daughter of Air. and Airs. John E. 
llmore, to Air. Harry Fletcher Carter, 
Point de Bute, is announced to take 

Tuesday, Sept. 27, at the homeace on 
the bride.

Mr. and Airs. Fred Ward, who were 
lined recently, were serenaded
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fiAYIWR AND THE YELLOW PRESSRECIPROCITY * roan like himself, who had not only 
lived for years in New Zealand, but had 
written a book about it. This was the 
thanks we got.”

Mr. Gladstibne was the most noted of 
‘the great conversationalists, But his talk 
was liable to ruii on like a flood when he 
got started. Queen Victoria ia reported 
to have said on one occasion: “He speaks 
to roe as if I were a

really are, and in that connection he says 
in part:

“The Press Conference saw the great 
industries, the great waterways, the great 
mills,' the great educational institutions. 
■I want to hurry on to speak of another 
matter—-the reverse side of the picture— 
the question of paupers, and the 
ployed, and of drink and of the slums, 

public meeting." I The first thing, it seems to me, we have 
/Mr. Gladstone would harangue her about to remember, in discussing a question like 
the policy of the Hittites or the relation that, is, that it is a comparative question 
between Homer and the Athanasian —that no man is justified in looking on 
Creed, and no digression or interruption one side of the shield and giving to the 
would be allowed to interfere with his WOrld the impression, without examina- 
eloquence. The more astute Beaconsfield tion of the comparative facts, that that is 
would engage Her Majesty in conversa- the striking side of the shield. All 
tion about the third-cousinship of German tions of human distress 
princes, and, truth to tell, he was always ! jn

There is much speculation concerning 
the address to be delivered by Sir Wil
frid Laurier at a great meeting in Mont
real the first week in October. It is stat
ed that he will discuss the political ques
tions of the day, and there is much cur
iosity to know what he will say with re
gard to reciprocity and the tariff. Hie 
recent tour of the West has given him 
the view-point of that part of,the Coun
try, a part which is rapidly growing in, ond time was when he accused Mr. Hearst 
influence and, importance. He ia. better of deliberate and malicious falsehood in his 
able to discuss national questions from New York Journal; and now he again 
a broad national standpoint than he was j scores the pernicious influence of the 
before he set out upon that historic tour, j Hearst journals in inspiring his attempted 
It is perfectly, safe to assume that no f assassination. His remarks are emphatic: 
radical announcements will be made by | “Such journalism is, of course, in abso- 
the Premier. The Montreal Herald ap- lute defiance of the criminal law, and it 
pears to state the case very well when it did enter my mind to publicly call on the

grand juries and the district attorney to 
“He may or may. not come for another protect me from it; but I was weak and 

reason, but there is no need of Sir Wil
frid Laurier coming to address a meeting 
in Montreal in favor of reciprocity as a

Mayor Gaynor has for the third time 
since bis election offered some \ striking 
comments on the press of New York. tÇJbe 
first was after the results were announced 
when he paid bis respects, in all good na
ture, to the newspapers which had oppos
ed him. All the great daily newspapers 
of the city, with ope exception, did their 
best to defeat him, and that one only 
gave him a left-handed support. The sec-
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two ways, comparative as regards the
more popular with royalty. Beaconsfield , conditions which surround them, and 
had many solid, abiding qualities, but j parative as regards efforts which 
there is no doubt he talked and dressed 
himself into the wide social fame he en
joyed. "Cultivate the social side of your 
nature,” says one authority. "Have some
thing to say, and say it as clearly as you 
can. This is the only secret of successful 
conversation.” And there is much in this 
view of it, though, to be sure, the con
versationalist who is both sound and bril-

|fcom
are being

made to overcome them. Now, with that 
as a prelude, Y will give you my impres
sions of what we saw in England, on this 
question.

says:

feared people would say I was thin-skinned. 
But the time is at hand when these jour
nalistic scoundrels have got to stop or 
get out, and I am ready now to do my

ofAuthorized Agent
The following agent is authorized to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

preliminary to the negotiations to be
opened next month with the American ! share to that end. They are absolutely 
authorities. All he could say to Montreal without souls. If decent people would re

fuse to look at such newspapers the thing 
would right itself at once. The journalism
of New ' York city has been dragged to liant is, like the poet, born, not made, 
the lowest depth in degradation. The gross
est railleries and libels, instead of honest

"In London at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, 
I engaged a taxi-cab, and said to the driv
er, Take me through the worst parts of 
London. Go all afternoon. What I want 
particularly is to see the worst and dirti
est slums, the poorest and the worst peo
ple.’ Whether he took me through the 
worst, I don’t know. He took me a good 
way. His distance register showed thirty- 
five miles when we got back to my hotel, 
at 6 o’clock. I noted his general route 
afterwards on the map, and he certainly 
seemed to have taken me pretty well 
through what is called the poorest end of 
London. But we didn’t come across much

Wm. Somerville

that Montreal particularly wants to be 
told he has said already in the West, 
which is that if any arrangement is come 
to it must be fair to our side as well
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DAME FASHIONas to the other side, that acquired rights 
wjll b4 respected, and that the British j statements and fair discussion, have gone 
preference will be retained. Nobody is, on unchecked. One cannot help sympa- 

agreeably conscious than Sir Wil-1 thizing with the decent newspapers.” 
frid Laurier that Canada is doing very j Uaynor s grilling of the sinners is meri- 
weil, that her commercial independence is j an(* firent journals will hope that 

! fairly secure, and that we can accomplish j k*s campaign against unworthy methods 
j most of our desires by doing the best we ! " ^ elective.
, know how with our own tariff. More-, ^et, after all, yellow journalism is but 

j over, Sir Wilfrid is as good a judge as ; a symptom of a condition that threatens 
another of the strength and direction of j to become chronic not only in New Yrork 

j political currents in the States, and he ; bu* throughout the United States. Jug- 
i cannot fàil to see that ' the tendency over handled administration of the law hardens 
! there is towards tariff reduction. * * * the beart ofa11 classes, and when the gov- 
! President Taft is asking for these nego- ernment 80 often expresses the greed and 
j tiations precisely because he wants to get se^ interest of a class, unscrupulous editors 
! the tariff down. We can afford W help as wel1 as others wib also ignore the rules 
! him, possibly in fairly numerous ways, °* the game. There are hundreds of in- 
but the pleasant course of prosperity is itercst8 in the United States that always 
not going to be interrupted in the effort, i 8eek to use the state or the city Îor the 

the scheme of things under which j furtherance of their group. It is 
industry and commerce work so well go- m°n thing for public utility corporations

—telephone, telegraph, express, coal, oil, 
insurance—to capture and operate the ma-

It ie the practice of superior man'to de
cry fashion in general, and woman’s fash

ion in particular. But fashion covers 

everything and everybody with the 
aegis of custom, and in some sense we all

r For Over 
Thirty Yearshave to obey it. There never ia any ra-

very repulsive. I didn’t see a street thattional judgment in the fashion of dress.
No criticism can reach it; no intelligence i waa n°t better paved than half the streets 
can modify it. No one can explain its : °f aQy Canadian city I know. The dwell
coming, or account for its going. We only higs from the outside did not look dia- 
know that when a fashion reigns its ten- tressing. I saw no lanes or alleys which 
dency is to greater and greater extrav*- j seemed worse than much I have seen in 
gance, in order to produce the desired or ! some of our cities ; and after school hours 
admired effect. It is perhaps this very i the streets were full of children ragged 
tendency to extravagance that causes it * antf dirty enough, but not noticeably un
to be superseded by some new thing. In j healthy or mean-looking, and eo noisy as 
a few cases we know that a play or a11° indicate ample animal spirits. Consid- 
princess started a certain fashion, but in erable numbers of men seemed to idle, and 18t0ry to tbe u*moet P°*nt for which they 
the great majority of cases we know not j a good many of them looked underfed and .an ev idence of its course. While it 
whence it came or who was responsible I useless, but London is a very big city. I j boPe *^&t from the origin of

peoples the veil of mystery will ever be 
raised, yet a high place must be given to 
the Archaeological Institute of America in 
throwing light upon the folkways, religions 
and customs of the ancients.
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and ie under consideration in Winnipeg. 
The Ottawa Journal 
take up the subject, and endeavor 
cure provincial legislation which will s|ve 
the city the legal power to tax only land 
values. At the last session of the Ontario 
legislature
pality the option of taxing land value» 
alone was introduced, but was turned 
down by Sir James Whitney. The Ottawa 
Journal declares that it ought to 
again and ought to be adopted.

and tUN üt<?n>s
a corn- urges that city to

ing to be disclocated.” for it. Du Maurier published in Punch a saw a worse showing, proportionately, in 
clever hit at the origin of conventions, in, Manchester and Glasgow, and much worse 

■ . ei"j ° or t eir own epee wy<2j1 a little girl asked her mother how in Sheffield—in the latter place, masses of
en s. en jus ice is so ee e t at gye knew^ the first time she saw Cain dwarfed, half-starved, wretched-looking

he pohee cannot catch or justice pumah baby- that he was not ug]y. There people, a very depressing right. Anyone
the criminal, it is not to be wondered at , ’ . ,

, , , , , , was when vain was born no established
that laws are set at naught by pnvate £ , . , „ , , .
• a. ., , ,,,, , . . . , , fashion or convention that all babies areindividuals. When bis friends urged So-

pretty.
All are familiar with the fact that when 

a fashion has been introduced and has 
become common, the eye is formed to it 
and no one “looks right” who does not 
conform to it. Then, after the fashion has 
changed, things in the discarded fashion
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measure giving the munici-There was a deep philosophy in the 

confession of an eminent English judge. 
When he had condemned a young woman 
to death under the former sanguinary 
code for her first petty theft, she fell 
down dead at his feet. "I seem tq. my
self,” said he, “to have been pronouncing 
sentence, not against • the prisoner but 
against the law itself.” The Osborne 
judgment, which forbids the use of trades 
union funds for payment of members of 
parliament, bears particularly heavy on 
the labor party. It points out the injus
tice of the law requiring members of par-

A TROUBLESOME ISSUE It is recreating the past of the great hia- 
And almost as important as 

uncovering the valuable monuments of an
tiquity, its lecturers in nearly 
succeed in attaching popular interest to 
the story of these discoveries. This is es
sential today, for we live in an age when 
the pill must be sugar-coated. Our fathers 
took theirs without the coating; 
times, indeed, they chewed them. Today 
we try to make even the Bible interest
ing. The question of whether the Bible 
was enjoyable reading was never thought 
of in an earlier day. You were not ex-

considering only sucb a portion of the peo
ple, might well feel dispirited about the 
condition. But, anyone who" would consid
er only the one side to the case would 
be foolish. I would not minimize the dis
tress and the evil and the hopelessness of 
tens of thousands of people in the great 
centres of British population. But I would 
reflect that there are enormously greater 
masses of sterling human stuff alongside 
them; and I would remember that these 
centres are the most densely populated 
spots of the globe.”

Mr. Ross, after his return to Canadr 
and upon reading an article in which it

In the olden times, when Roosevelt was 

not a seasoned politician, if there ever was 

that time since he was cradled, he spoke 
and wrote of the tariff as a moral issue 

When the country has discovered that it 
is a moral issue and insists on making a 

moral issue out of it he comes back to 

the former view. When in office he took 

the checks of the tariff barons for party 

purposes and left untouched the tariff priv

ileges which they bought and paid for. 

But whether it is a moral question or not, 

it is an irrepressible issue. Its friends 

cannot by any smoothness of phrase or 

cunning of panacea prevent it from being 

the stormy petrel of politics. At the same 

moment in America and in England the 
tariff threatens the unity of two great 

political parties.

In England it is responsible for a revolt 
against Balfour ar leader. He is believed 
to be lukewarm on the 

So the men who have been at the enorm-

toric races.

come up
crates to try to escape from prison he 
heard the Laws of Athens say to him: 
"What do you mean by trying to escape 
but to

every case

One of The Telegraph’s many interesting 
despatches this morning tells of the coming 
visit of President Hays of the G. T. P., 
to inspect the company’s terminal site here. 
That visit should prove profitable to St.

destroy ^ue, the Laws, and the wholp 
city so far as in you lies? Do you think 
that a state can exist and not be over
thrown in which the decisions, of law are 
of no force and are disregarded and set at look heavy and rustic. People cannot re

sist that impression, try as they may.
Though fashion is, as Shakespeare says, a 
deformed thief that wears out more ap
parel than the man, still its dominion is 
not broken. If a woman of fifty years ago i 
in the dress of. her time were to meet one ; was asserted that poverty, pauperism, and

I naught by private individuals?” 
j In every state there are hundreds of 

Lament to serve without pay. It is | corporations that are seeking to chloroform 
ficult to see how the decision could have 
been different in this case, for the labor 
union is not primarily political but in
dustrial. It is only five or six years since 
it entered seriously into politics. Most 
of the members joined the union without

Mr. Hazen’s Valley railway survey goes 
on. But so long as Mr. Hazen continues 

..peçtnd ÎQ enjoy.,ft; you had to read it as to tabc about a trolley line through Ne-v 
an invariable part of the daily routine. Brunswick, the people will know that his
But the making of many books_books survey is chiefly political.
about which we love to chatter withour-»5Cheme will neither convince nor decide 
reading—and the colored supplement have the people of the river counties 
changed all that. * * *

a,laws by packing a commission, or bribing 
an inspector, or owning a judge. This is 
the heated sand that hatches the cocka
trice’s eggs complained of by the mayor.

And this state of things will not be im-

The Gould
drink, were undermining the people of 
the United Kingdom, turned to some 
statistics in order to find out what the

today, in the dress of her time, each 
would be amazed at the indecency of the 
other. No dress was ever more markedi proved so long as every Tom, Dick and 

any thought of politics and to levy a tax;Harry that happena t0 ba elected to a
on those for political purposes would be !

facts are. He thus learned that with 
44,000,000 of people, the British Isles have 
a million paupers, but he found that in 
the decade 1850-60, when the population 
waa only half as great as now, pauperism 
was greater, there being more actual paup
ers, and more people receiving charitable 
relief than now, though the population has

The death of Recoraer Skinner removes 
a many-sided man of great talent who for 
a generation and more was a conspicuous 
Etnd interesting figure in the life of St. 
John. He will be mourned by many and 
missed by a host. He was in his day a 
public man of wonderful popularity which 
could be explained only by the possession 
of rare ability and a charm of 
manner unexcelled. A philosopher in h;s 
way, of a thoughtful and serene habit ri 
thought, he cared little for money-making, 
though his mastery of his profession and 
his wide acquaintance brought him large 
returns. His death removes one whom 
two generations have known and admired, 
and it is an event that will occasion deep 
and widespread sorrow.

for inconvenience and ugliness and in
decency- than the crinoline. But for near
ly twenty years all the women wore it.
Its all sufficient sanction was that every
body wore it thus, and so they all had. 
to obey. It imposed on the individual a 
coercion to conform. There is no guar
antee that fashion will serve expediency.
The crinoline, as is threatened, may come doubled; and whereas fifty years ago thir

teen per cent of the pauperism was adult

St. John, not being a university town and 
lacking the university spirit, is very for
tunate in being connected with the Cana
dian branch of the Institute. It is equi
valent to a university extension. It brings 
us into personal touch with first hand 
scholars in these fields of activity, jfmd 
contact with those minds is suggestive 
and helpful in every field of endeavor.

legislature feels that he must try his 
manifestly unjust. Yet the Osborne! hand at ]aw.making. Among an ancient 
judgment empbamzes a still greater in- people a man who proposed a new law did 
justice, that is, it leaves the forty or so j s0 with a rope round his neck-signifying 

j members representing the Labor Party in;hl6 Wlliingness to be hung if it worked 
protection issue. ! parliament without income or means of : badly. If that rule prevailed with us, the 

support. | multitude of public executions would
: The amount received by the labor mem-; force the wise custom. Charles Dudley

expense 0 con uc mg e campaign | bers frQm the unjon wm 6ufficient]y mod. j Warner ofice 6aid that n0 matter how
for tariff reform during seven long years j e,t. According to the arrangement, nulli- [ objectionable the character of a paper may 

are eagerly looking for the opportunity fled by this decision, the union paid ! be, it is always a trifle better than the 
of knifing him. They fear losing both per annum to ite candidates elected | patrons on whom it relies for support,
principal and interest, and in their anger to P"Hament and 25 per cent of the elec j “Journalistic scoundrels” 
they threaten to disrupt the party. They t'on exPensea ‘ts candidates. It raised worse, or any better, than the scoundrels 
are right in regarding Mr. Balfour as luke- t~li3 Parliamentary fund by a levy of two : higher up and lower down who encourage

. The clearest state- pence per member Per annum on a mem- : and support them. The United States 1 the all-sufficient justification is that every-
bership of nearly a million. This arrange-i will have slum newspapers as long as they ! bod7 thinks so. Puritans and Quak- warding the growth of trade and industry 
ment began in 1904, when the levy facili- J have men of slum minds to appeal to and ers fought against the style when j generally, and the showing is most ini
ties for a private bill to immediately leg- ! dishonest politicians to encourage them. women began to uncover the neck and | Passive. In summing up bis observations 
alize the use of trade uinion funds for One must hope that Mayor Gaynor is suf- bosom. I^i spite of all the eloquence used on this particular matter he!says:

J ficiently a philosopher to suggest a remedy against it, this form of dress has become | What do you think of all this,
The Labor Party offers an example of | for this ill of the body politic, for it established. No fashion has been adopt- commentary on Dr. Macdonald's apprehen- 

sudden and apparently healthy political ! goes even deeper than his letter indicates. ed because it would have an indecent,,10n? Surely such statistics of pauperism,
growth. Entering politics seriously in---------------- - ----------------- effect. In the early days the women of 0* liquor consumption, of sanitation, of

Venice wore shoes with blocks under- i health, of wages, of wealth, indicate any-
neath, some of which were two feet high. ! ^mg but that reason exists for alarm ^ ^ ^ ^ jg

games that impose a heavy silence bids T1™ P«baps due to the policy of i ^ Bnrish decadence? Surely there ,s rapid, growmg J8 found jn the fgct th>t
T , ., , fair to make conversation one of the lost thelr huebands‘ an ambassador, in 1 no nced to apprehend that little England , there lfl a continued ,ack of gchoo, accom„

! Labor the Liberal in many constituencies , art6- xhe game of bridge has been de- • a conversation with the doge and his ' 18 now dym8> whose few millions of people 
This is not just the language of an cn-! as they joined forces against the common fended because it prevents gossip, which : counael°rs, said that ordinary shoes would hving in tho’e 8mlll islands in the North 

thnnast for a tax system so adjusted that {oe- The measures endorsed by the party) sometimes is malignant ; but if it discour- be <ar more convenient,a counselor replied: Sea bave been able in the past by their
1 include: An adult suffrage measure; na-j ages conversation, which should always “0nly to° convenient! Only too much ; brains and energy and courage to spread 

tional measures for dealing with unem-j be profitable, the case is more serious 80'” Ordinarily there is no arguing with ' their dominion—and their freedom—over
ployment; taxation of unearned mere-j There is no doubt that the art of being faehion" The dissenter never affects it. ! °ne-quarter of the habitable globe. Sure-) tfae Wd o£ education never catchcfl
ment; secular education and free meals j agreeable in conversation is and should Pcûplc Bi«h for the simplicity of the I1* we can beheve that proclamation of j with its job. and urges that the board plan
for children; local veto on liquor traffic) bé one of the most highly prized in mod- ' 8°°d old days—the times of our fathers ) that g,eatest of English orators, ‘tell your 
and prohibition of publication of betting i Crn social life. Many men and women ' when Pe0Pla were too sensible to care for pe0PIe the Mother County is right at 
news. One of the first reforma they will j owe the whole of their great success in ' fashions- This simplicity must certainly hcart- that there ia in her no weakness 
accomplish when they grow in strength | life to this art, and to nothing elseJ liave been before ,he time that Adam and1 and no fal,m8-’
is the payment of members of parliament. | There is no physical condition absolutely j Eve ee,ved fig leaves together to make for ’ “As 1 «»>'. both from what we saw and
That would prevent the spectacle of Mr. I necessary to becoming a good talker We ' tbemEelvcs aprons. Isaiah rebuked the beard in England, and what we saw of | The movement to tax land values is 
Redmond going hat in hand to America know of men of stammering tongue more ! fasbions of bla day; Chrysostom preached !each other’ we aU laft England
seeking support for the Nationalist party agreeable than many fluent conversation- 18311,54 the f°1!i<,s of his. The protest of i warmly British at heart. England with Vancouver, Edmonton and Prince Rupert,
and a repetition of the present unfortun- alists. The exercise of this art is not tllcse ancient sages is registered; the fol-! ber mu|titudinous presentation of the |
ate position of the Labor Party. limited to any age or eex, and the only llea of fashion remain. “All this I see; ! monuments and memorials of her great |

conditions it involves are knowledge and and 1 see tbat the fashion wears out more 1 paBt- went deeP into our hearts. We per- 
sympatky. apparel than the man. But art not thou ) baps did Dot feel that we wished to be-

We have all met the men who in social thyEelf glddy with the fashion too, that 1 come fu5ed or to° clo6ely identitfed with ! 

gatherings will enjoy the talk of others, thou has shifted out of thy tale into tell- : 80me of her caste or class institutions,
that orchards which have been sprayed) yet who will take no trouble to help, to ‘Dg me of the fashion.” "But thou know- We d,d feel- nearly all of us, the desire, )

publican m Washington said when he j have produced much better crops than suggest, or to encourage. These silent e9t'” sl‘akeepeare added, “that the fash- more than ever' to remain leagued with
heard of the Maine election: “If the Dern-i those which were neglected This is a) people take all they can get in society for ‘°n of a doubIet- or a hat, or a cloak is her courage and energy and honesty; with j
ocrats have carried the legislature too, the [matter of great importance because it in- nothing Vnd sometimes they have been nothing to » man." Shakespeare knew. .her independence and self-reliance; with
worl’ will come to an end.” They car- volves the question of profit. The federal : known to censure those who labor for '---------------------------------------~ ; her great history, he great literature, her j . .. , „ , , .,
ned everything, and one of the chief department of agriculture has issued a their amusement. 4 writer illustrates CONDITIONS IN BRITAIN great and sane freedom. We left England, rij  ̂ ^ ri1 “V6 °fden <WS> of wh0m tile gifted Coq'"
causes of their success were the ugly ques- bulletin dealing with the question. It this truth with a personal anecdote: “Our Is England going to the dogs’ Is it a ”' °? “ 1 kn0W’ feelin« » Pride , r0amed through the Silent woodland ways, and scalped a gent 
lions about the tariff they put to the Re- states that were apples trees were spray- host had invited a colonel and his wife fact that its people are .tejdily losing i h & Pnd* ™ Bnt,,h THE POOR sew ere he seer
publican candidates such as: Why did ed with ant,-microbe mixtures, ninety-five to dinner, and the conversation was flag- ground phvsicallv, and that before long1  ̂ detenmnation to he,P il out, mDIANR thl d h‘S *** ^ f°r g‘"
nereln 6to ixT 7" I™ P" °f th* fruit “ fi”‘ daaa' four per gmg seriously. Some mention of New they of the United Kingdom will be unable * T. C°uW’ ^ ™ hope and a uew ^DÏAN red man wailted the forest a.sles. Tin
per ent to sixty percent and wearing ap- cent second class and one per cent culls, ! Zealand in that day's paper suggested it to hold their own with competitors „f i T T “ “dUnng Bn‘Uh Empire Wfl1k fln, wf1P , T u ri ^ttle,SCreech Pn<l thought ,t Wise t- 
parel at eighty to nmety-two per cent? while on trees that were unsprayed not ! as a topic, ufron which a couple of us1 growing power and resources’ There is an * world'wld' Partnership." I ^’^1, n 1? L° ^i^ t0 ,makc ? sPeeah' 10 beat Dan AV“'15
M as it to encourage your constituents to more than fifteen per cent is first class, brought up all we knew about New Zea- answer to these questions in an address1 ----------------£ a,?’ J* J™ boltl' thp h-TO of a world ”

dnnk champagne and to discourage them fifty-five per cent second class, and fifty land, discussed the natives, then savage, delivered before the Empire Clu“ of Can THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE j Y, UAs J ' Ï r0llfd- am0"* hlS C0USlnS 11

“ KZ.TJ5 ïurjriis r-*”- ■id zrT.mtr~ * 1 tt - «• -,i- ~* —»krr.r *rr ‘“lirz -r r - - ■» - arxAStrjr rstrîtsïe-t m r? t „and those valued over $18 per dozen only that if we take an orchard nrodncinc „ f „ , , , , . Mr‘ teresting lecture the other evening. It is he hunts the paleface m the town and buvs e’old hrichs
forty-seven per cent? In whose interest crop of one hundred barrets, the sprayed worlTto entertain* people who" would not PrTs Conference^'’ult'year * of’i*’'0 °f h"“ïn i"*er“t’ and th,s noled air- more the red men Sternly stand, and breathe defiam 

was this done, your poor or rich constitu- orchard would yield $175. and unsprayed 6UV anything to anybody He replied that he gave a very impressive account ecturer eas,ly convm«d hla «udience of foes ; they’re busy trading cash and land for chalk and
ents. The people have a better chance about $87, or only half as much It is the» h d 1 tn ' P . . ‘ ■ , ‘ , . " ' Bl,t the vltallty “"d modernity of this subject, things like those. No more for wigwam and for snuau
of understanding the demerits of this vest- added that what is true of ,pp 5 re ere b [r r tu * ° o ", " 7 a reg8rding maklng tham ‘ba‘ a people which loses the thickest of the strife he Idres ome man who ch a s
ed wrong than ever before. In the United to other fruit. The lesson is one wh'h obZZ Z t ”” a d thT n Eng' famili-ty with its past i, cut off from gives a mortgage on h S life No Cooper could a hero find

en-

back.
male, today the percentage ia only three.There are fashions in standing, walking,,

sitting, in dancing, eating and shaking!Tbat k to say, that only one-quarter as
hands; fashions in types of beauty-now many able-bodied men receive charitable ^ a]] L;b(,ralg The Toronto G,obe 

jit is the blonde or brunette, the Fisher j assistance ,n England today as did fifty j Canadian insurgents are {oUowing
! girl or the Christie girl, the red-haired or.^ears a8°> although the population has 
) black-haired, the large or the petite. And doublcd and wealth increased tenfold.

Mr. Ross glances through statistics re-

N0T£ AND COMMENT
The low tariff men in the west are not

are not any
the same line of development as their 
brethren across the border and the result 
will almost inevitably be to split the Con
servative party into two quite irreconcil
able wings, one standing with the Winni
peg Telegram for tariff revision ‘with an 
axe,’ the other declaring, with the Halifax 
Herald, that there are quite as many 
items in the tariff in which increased 
duties are required as there are items de
manding reduction.”

warm in the cause 
ment he ever made on the subject in his 
letter to Chamberlain would indicate that. 
Here is the sentence:

“The establishment of a moderate gen
eral tariff on manufactured goods, not im
posed for the purpose of raising prices or 
giving artificial protection against legiti
mate competition, and the imposition of a 
small duty on foreign corn, are not in 
principle objectionable, and should be 
adopted to be necessary for the attain
ments of the ends in view or for purposes 
of revenue.”

RIVER HEBERT CHILD 
- KILLED Bill

political purposes.

1906 they elected 50 members, and in the ' CONVERSATION
election last year they formed a tacit alii-: Tbe popularity of bridge and other 
ance with the Liberal party. The Liber- j

River Hebert, -Sept. 22—George Delierre, 
the six-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Jul
ius Delierre, met with a sad ending yester
day afternoon at River Hebert Station. He 
was playing about the train and when it 
started he held on for some time to the 
side of the car and as the speed of the 
train increased jie jumped off, landing on 
an ash pile near the side of the track and

als endorsed the Labor candidate and the

modation. The News says there are at 
present several thousand of pupils stowed 
away in school basements, school sheds, 
portable schools, hired halls and church 
buildings. That journal complains that

th*$ one who says the taxpayer knows not 
how much he is mulcted, nor when it is 
taken from his pockets, nor who gets the 
proceeds, nor what is done with them. Mr, 
Chamberlain had not such doubts:

"Nothing I propose,” he declared, “will 
add one farthing to the cost of living of 
the -workingmen or of any family in the 
country.” Indeed so accurate was he that 
he delared the net result would be a gain 
of two-pence a week in the case of rhe 
agricultural laborer and two and one-half 
a week in the case of the town artizan. 
Yet their troubles would only really begin 
if once they got an opportunity of bring
ing down a tariff reform budget.

But it is in the United States that this 
issue -will justify the most gloomy 
phecies of disaster for its friends. A Re

slipped under the wheels of the ra;: ily 
moving train, being killed instantly. Dr. 
C. McQ. /Ward, of Amherst, was summon
ed to hdld a coroner's inquest in the a - 
sence of Dr. Monroe, and empanelled a 
jury to hold the inquiry. The verdict 1 
to the effect that the

ahead and erect such school buildings in 
growing sections of the city as will take 
care of the demand for some years to

lad came toyoung
his death through purely accidental 
His parents are Belgians and only lately 
came to this country. There is much sym
pathy felt for the bereaved parents.

gaining ground. It has been taken up in

SPRAYING ORCHARDS Uncle WaltThe press of all the provinces during 
the present season has emphasized the fact
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Some of the Important Winter STSJS; JSfcf.,. c.5*' " “

Port Sailings as An- «Î5JSiTcSiX.'SMÎI*1™*1 i"W X" ,u

nminroH *ax* to obtain control. Vice-president Bosworth.
IIUUIlVvU For some time F. M. McCurdy & Co., The Halifax board of trade looked well

of Halifax, have been known to be buy- Vice-president D. McNicoll and G.
1 ing the shares of the Silliker company Bosworth, of the C. P. R., while they 

though for whom could not be found out, were in Halifax today. The vice-presidents 
and the price offered was understood to Arrived in the forenoon and were met by 
be fifty per cent. ) President Johnson and members of the

It is not learned what the purpose of transportation committee of the board and 
r , , . r , r* . i Douglas and Tennant is in buying, wheth- Siveïl a 8**1 on the harbor. This wàs fol- \

Allan Line bchedllle tor the hirst Ot -er the control is to be kept for themselves l°wed by a luncheon at the Halifax Hotel Rgv, J, Remarks VlffOr-

lh- Reason—The Empress Steam- eusl, Appl.»dei-R=v. G. A. Law-

ers and Their Dates-Mail Boats ST-Jg.* j*-.«g» “d E“'“*1 “ son, Halifax, Inaftad to Be Pastor

to Call at Halifax; Others Go Di» bought from C. J. Silliker, 'president of Boewvrth told the company that 0f Cjrgt Rantist Congregation
the company, a big block of his common tbe^C. P. R. had found tHe D. A. R. road- > • 6 □ *
stock holdings which are said to have com- bed, which they were about acquiring, to 
prised some $115,000 par value of the capi- be better than anticipated, and he said
tal of the company. that the company proposed putting op a Moncton, Sept. 25—Replies to the criti-

prospecte for the coming winter The price at which Mr. Silliker sold out through freight service between Montreal cism of Father Vaughan on the Protestant 
, ' '"m arf, Very„ ,gis understood/to be- in the neighborhood “d Halifax via Digby. He said it waa rebgion at the recent eucharistie congress

-, months will elapse before the 0f 38 to 40 per cent. impossible to do business over the I. C. R. * , , .. . **
ill steamer of tile winter season The gdbker Car Company’s paid up under, its present policy and that this new wereheard in three of the Protestant city

» rive at St. John, preparations are wital consjsta of $260,000 of common route would be developed to the utmost, pulpits today.
1 r.'.uiy lieing made and the shipping peo- atQck and $125 000 of preferred shares re- Messrs. McNicoll and Bosworth left by
K aie looking forward to a busy winter. cently aubscribed for> ^ there is a loan *he Mantime Express for Montreal. It Qdrum continued his discourse of last
From the list of sailings of the various| from 0f $125 000 The ïg understood th^t a car ferry will be oper- 0 , ... . ,.
v: : mss already at hand, the coming, company ha/in addition to the $12ô!oOO of ated acroea the Bay of Fundy. ^nda.v, 8PeaklnK today on the subject:
» promises to be a record one and | preference stoek, is6ued a furtber amount ____________ 1Tr Have the feoPle a Rl«ht to the B,ble?

::a: opening of the season until the , authorized o£ |125 000 - nMnnr ninTRIAT In St. George’s church Rev. W. B. Sisam
port promises to be a scene of ---------------- —--------------------- ' Mflti U \UnUL U \TR Ml dcaIt Wlth iather Vaughan’s remarks fromXl -rlhè "exception of one trip the C. || r|if Q Ql IIIC1A/IP If - " ^1 ‘ the standpoint of the position of the

m BnUNSWICK • MEjH0DIST MEETING
QfpTinm nr p t p — - ow

53"af™ ' nr I mi rum rn i 55 SKiSLrSft ^..7”^n "the" Wan boats from Liverpool; D f ft HV TH K FI today. The ckrgymen present were rush of people to that church, which"was

«•ever, will only call there on the we* IlLnU I II U I RLL Reve". George Dawson, chairman, - Chat- «tied to overflowing a quarter of an hourbound trip, sailing direct from St. John 11 LI 1W I I 11IV I 11UU ham; Harry Hamson secretary, Derby; before the service began. Hundreds of
T ' • -mnnl Dean, Newcastle; George Morris, people were turned away and many peoi>F

--------- Campbellton; J. M. Rice, Bathurst; Me- stood in the aisles and in the doorways
Allan Line Sailings. , Fredericton, Sept. 25.—George S. Decks, Donald Bonaventure; W. B. Thomas, throughout the service. Mr. Batty dealt

The Allan line sailings for the first of Presid=nt °f toe Toronto Construction Gaspe; Charles Stebbings Tâbusintac; E. mainly with the statement of Father
Company, is at the Queen on his way H. Creed, Harcourt; Thomas Pierce, Vaughan that the hope and prayer of the
home from a trip to the company's head- Richibucto; J. B. Young, Buctouche; Reman Catholics was the return of the
quarters. Mr. Decks said Saturday that also the superintendent of mission, Rev. whole^British empire to that church, 
good progress was being made with the Thomas Marshall. The Lay delegates He 'contrasted the progress and condi- 
company’s contract on the Transcontin- present were H. H. Stuart, of Newcastle; j tion of countries such as France,* Spain, 
entai, and if the weather continues favor- District Secretary of Temperance and ItaJy, Switzerland, Austria, where the
able, they hope to finish in six or seven Moral Reform, and Samuel Irvine, of Roman Catholic religion held sway, with
weeks. They now have the road com- Chatham, Protestant countries, asking if Canadians,
pleted'and balasted from Chipman to Me- At the first session, Tuesday afternoon, wbo were just laying the foundation of 
Givney, a distance of about forty miles, the following estimates for 1910-1911, were °f tbe greatest countries in the world de- 
There is considerable yet to be done at palfesed: eired to part with the liberty at present
Napadogan, the divisional point, and two For Grant enjoyed, to be under the sway of a church
steel bridges are to be erected across the For. Horse- For re- Recom- which had such poor a record at nation-
Miramichi river. The abutment#, how- Salary, keep, moval. mended, building in the countries named.
ever, are already completed, and trains Newcastle ........$610 $75 .. .... He quoted from Catholic authorities to
are crossing the river by means of wood- Tabusintac .... 270 75 .... show that while Catholics in Protestant
en trestles. There is still considerable Richibucto I-.. 235 75 1 $515 j countries enjoyed all the privileges of lib-
balasting yet to be done between MoGiv- Buctouche .... 323 75 427 j erty and equality, yet where they were in

Harctfurt ..........  295 75 455 control they denied the same privileges.
The company has now 700'men at work BonaVenture ..165 75 .. 235 He described it as a case of "heads we

on their contract. The work of laying the w‘n* ta^s >"ou i°se-”
sidings at Napadogan is progressing satis- The meeting was then addressed by H. He urged Canadians to hold the liberty 
factorily. H. Stuart in the interests of temperance banded down to them by their ancestors,

Contractor Charles J. B. Simmons stated and moral reform work, and the members, ar^ ea^ they would allow Roman Catli- 
Saturday that arrangements had been eupplied with literature on that subject. obcs PerIect liberty and freedom in mat-
completed for one of the large dredges of At the meeting in the evening, Rev. Mr. ^®rs ^ religion in this country, but when , ,
the federal department of public works Dawson was chairman. The addresses interfered in civil matters they should CHergetlC TOling DUSinCSS mâll Hon- 
to come here next week and remove the on Sabbath school work. Rev. Mr. | demand “hands off.’’ The discourse, de-; . , M r - j_ r r m-
old piers which have been obstructing the Harrison spoke on The Relatiôfi of the bvered with fervor and eloquence, aroused OfeQ Dy many fTienGS OH LV6 0T MIS 
channel of the St. John river at the high- Minieter to the Child; Rev. Mr. Thomas a considerable feeling in the audience, and Marriajrp— MaoriififPnt Gift Akn 
way bridge during the past two seasons. rcad a p$per on The Relation of. the were bursts of applause quite fre- ° °

The dredge will arrive here the first of Parent to the Child; and Rey. Mr. Mar- gently. ' * Presented,
the week and it is likely that the work aha11 dealt with The Church’s Duty to _At a larSely attended meeting of the 
will take at least ten or twelve days and Children. First Baptist church, at the close of this
perhaps longer. To have the dredge here Exchanges for educational sermons were eveD^,9 sendee an unanimous call 
will cost $100 per day rental. arranged as follows: October 23, Rev H extended to Rev- G- A- Lawson, pastor of

HarriHon, at Chatham; Rev. Geo. Daw- the West BaPtlst church, Halifax. The 
son, at Newcastle; Rev. W. J. Dean at ! votc was one of the largest taken on the
Derby. Date not stated: Harcourt and I callln8 of a Pa8t°r in the history of the
Chatham ministers. 1 c“ut,ch.

Rev. W. J. Dean was appointed a mis-, ^
sioiary delegation to Tabusintac for Oc-! dia an, ®on , tbe ^atTe Rev- David Law- 
tober 17 j 60n aRd was born at Westmorland Point.

Rev. W. J. Dean and Local Preacker is a v,ary ««ye temiperance worker 
H. H, Stuart were appointed a missionary j S.elDg G' ,Px-°fii.theA ^atlonaI Son3 «f
delegation to visit weak circuits and mis- : Temperance of North America. It 1» felt
«ions in the district. bfL'Tl1 accePt ,the ,ca"-

Resolutions were passed endorsing and , T,he la*î. r<M , 0tfl°f the , . a

Goderich Ont., Sept. 2^The body of b^Mre ^ R ™ Z^for X R:
Lizzie Anderson was discovered this morn- pr;marv Sunday school worh^of the church ' B°SS bemg the wlnnEr wlth 38 at 800 and
mg in the cellar of an empty house back jn New Brunswick and Prince Fdw,rd 900 yards ran8e-
of the fair grounds. The unfortunate girl Island and thankimz Newcastle n««t d d F. C. Thomson, of the I. C. R. car ser-
had been miaaing eince last Tuesday, when neonle’ for hosnitabtv extend A ,°r 1 vice department, who leaves Tuesday nextshe was seen on the fair ground at 7 delegate, and a ^.nlntT. E a 1 ^ for Har''ard t0 take a dental course, was 
o’clock in the evening m Iht de^h ^ DrttTwart C°nd°,enCe Panted by hi. fellow clerks Saturday

ine police were notified and a search with a gold ring and tie pin, accompanied
was made without avail until this morn- ~ 1,1 1 by £n address. The presentations
ing, when her father with some friends of .NFWHASTl F made by A. E. Barton and A. P. Gor-
thé family undertook to make a thorough ___ *" bell.
search of all the empty houses iij the vi
cinity of the fair grounds.

From all appearances the girl was the
victim of a brutal murder, her throat Newcastle. Sept. 24—The town council 
being cut from ear to ear and the body met with the full board
practically naked. All of her clothing was ent- 
found in another part of the cellar.

It is understood the police have no defin
ite clue yet, but every effort is being made
to secure information that will lead to ar- 20- The following bills were passed:

, *MaSara Falls, Sept. 25—Robt. Leach, rest of the fiend. Dr. Desmund, attending scarlet fever! fair has'been highly successful. The races
uft-per of a restaurant at Niagara Falls,- Miss Anderson was a girl about seven- patiente, 1909, $24.50. ! today were fair and reunited „=
'em through the whirlpool rapids in a j teen years of age, a daughter of Wesley 3Ï. "Bannon, goods supplied poor, $7.75.! ‘ * Hows.
Dan, I of his own construction Saturday, Anderson, laborer, living in the village of G- T. Bethune, inspector for board of-Two Year Old Trot and Pace- P,,,*
•:;rtmg from the American side. ! Saltford, near Goderich health, $36.00. wo xear Uid lrot and Pace, Purse $lo0.

l:;c barrel and man were terribly toseed ---------------- - . Jaa. Ro'bertson Co.. $80.77.
::i but after circling the whirlpool five niHTm TinilT IT Stothart Merc. Co., $14.72.
mes the craft was drawn ashore and the U|\ I III Lll U I II I Canadian Oil Co.. $H-70.
irm8 navigator found all right. The trip I lu I UL I lUlI Ini T. McAvity & Son, $12.29.

a a veritable death défiance. Can, Gen. Electric Co., $108.76

NORTH SYDNEY MAY 
RESULT IN FATALITY111 1 T. W. Butler for legal services prior to

his election as alderman, $30.
The: council rejected the idea of putting 

the police magistrate on salary, considering 
the present plan of fee# preferable.

Three Moncton Pastors An
swer Attacks of Jesuit 

Priest

THE MAIL BOATS CHURCHES CROWDED

rect

In the Presbyterian church Rev. D. Mac-

W3S

were only 3

the season are as follows;
From Liverpool Nov. 11—Virginian; 

from St. John Nov. 25.
From Liverpool Nov. 17—Tunisian.
From Liverpool Nov. 25—Victorian; 

from St. John Dec. 9.
From Halifax Dec. 1—Grampian.
From Liverpool Dec. 9—Hesperian; froïn 

St. John Dec. 23.
From Liverpool Dec. 15—Tunisian.
From Liverpool Dec. 23—Corsican; from 

St. John Jan. 6.
From Liverpool Jan. 6—Grampian; from 

St. John Jan. 20.
From Liverpool Jan. 13—Hesperian; 

from St. John Jan. 27.
From Liverpool Dec. 20—Corsican; from 

St. John Feb. 3.
From Liverpool Feb. 3—Tunisian; from 

St. John Feb. 17.

Tne Empress Boats.

ST, MARTINS BANQUET 
TO WENDELL 0, BENTLEY

ney and Plaster Rock.

The C. P. R. Empress sailings to and 
from this port will be as follows, the date 
of arrival at St. John being one day 
later than at Halifax and of departure at 
St. John being one day earlier:

From Liverpool Dec. 18—Empress of Ire
land; from St. John Dec. 2.

From Liverpool Dec. 2—Empress of Brit
ain; from St. John Dec. 16.

From Liverpool Dec. 16—Empress of Ire
land; from St. John Dec. 30.

From Liverpool Dec. 30—Empress of 
Britain; from St. John Jan. 13.

From Liverpool Jan. 13—Chartered
steamer; from St. John Jan. 27.

From Liverpool Jan. 27—Empress of 
Ireland; from St. John Feb. 10.

From Liverpool Feb. 24—Empress of 
Ireland; from St. John March 10.

From Liverpool March 10—Empress of 
Britain; from $ft. John March 24.

From Liverpool March 24—Empress of 
Ireland; from St. John April 7.

From Liverpool April 7—Empress of 
Britain; from St. John April 21.

From Liverpool April 21—Empress of 
Ireland; from St. John May 5.

The other C. P. R. sailings will be 
nounced later.

St. Martins, Sept. 22—The banquet to
night at “The Quaco” in honor of Wen
dell B. Bentley, son of A. F. Bentley, 
M.P.P., and member of the firm of A. F. 
Bentley & Son, was a brilliant success.

The chair was occupied by I^cL. Barker, 
who had on his right the guest of honor.

The vice-chairmen were W. E. Skillen 
and Councillor F. M. Cochrane. The in
vited guests were A. F. Bentley, M.P.P.; 
Ernest Bentley, McGregor Bentley, Dr. 
H. E. Gillmor, Rev. Father Porier, Rev. 
Mr. Snelling, Ralph Clark.

Besides the above the company includ
ed County Warden Robert Connely, 
Coun. C. F. Black, Mgr. Black, of the 
Bank of B. N. A. here; M. McDade (St. 
John), J. C. Boyer, George Mosher, J. 
Lynch, Herbert Jackson, Frank Bradshaw, 
Thomas Power, George McEwen, A. E. 
S. Hatfield, W. S. Brown, Cudlip Miller, 
William Welsh, George Patterson, Capt. 
Geo. E. Thomas, Harry Kane, William A. 
Bridge#. Cyrus Campbell, J. A. Howard, 
W. Dailey, James Schoale#. Samuel Mer
lin, W. Dunlay, Manford Schoales, Arthur 
Langille, Bart Cunningham, W. H. Mor
an, William A. Smith, Dr. H. E. Gill
mor, Harry Gillmor. James McPartland, 
Mathew McGrath, Sedley Jackson, Wil
liam Sullivan, Roy Campbell, Eric Wish- 
art, Dr. G. W. Bailey, Cecil Carman, 
Samuel Shanklin, Frank O’Hara, Willard 
Graves, Thomas Bradshaw, Joseph Skil
len, Robert Gillmor, Horace Babson, 
Stewart Parker, Allison Rourke.

The dining room of the hotel wag elab
orately decorated for the occasion, and the 
following excellent menu had been pre
pared:

BRUTAL MURDER 
OF OH GIRL

Rev. Mr. Lawson is a graduate of Aca-

season v as

an-

TOWN COUNCIL

CHARLOTTETOWN RACES
pres-

Mayor McMurdo waa elected a delegate 
to- the meeting of the Union of N. B. ,
Municipalities at AVoodstock, Oct. 19 and i (hPecia^D-Ihe closing scenes of the pro-

| vincial exhibition were held today and the

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 23—

Clear ox tail aoup.
Joints.

Roast turkey and cranberry sauce.
Roast sirloin beef and horseradish sauce.

Tongue.

Iona GirT, Duncan Robertson, North
River.............................................................

The Comet, Alex. Kennedy, South

Miss Aquiri, J. M. Nicholson, Char
lottetown.....................................................

Darkeÿ Hall, M. A. O'Brien, Char
lotetown.....................................................

Ruby D., Kenneth Irvink........................._
Tiny Tim^JTred White, York Point . .6 6 
Gus Commodore, J. P. Irving, Cape 

Traverse...................
Time—1.28, 1.273/2.

Three Year Old, Trot and Pace; Stake 
$201).

.il 1

4 4 Vegetables.
Boiled and mashed potatoes.

A few drop# of kerosene sprinkled over 
!n° garbage can each day will prove help- 

m keeping the can free from unpleasant

2 2 Scalloped Tomatoes. 
Mashed turnips. Cauliflower. 

Sweets.
Plum pudding with wine 

Apple pie.

5 5
3 3

Peaches and cream.dr Jellies.
Tea. Coffee.North Sydney, N. S., Sept. 23—(Special) 

—A feud between two German miners em
ployed at the collieries of the Nova Scotia 
Steel & Coal Co., at Sydney Mines cul
minated shortly before 
morning in an exchange of revolver shots 
between the two men as a result of which 
Stanley Gatz now lies at the point of death 
in Harborview Hospital with hia jaw shat
tered and a bullet in bis breast, while 
Joseph Dongela is in jail awaiting news u£ 
Gaetz’s end. The fight was the outcome 
of a bitter quarrel which the two men had 
some time ago and was started this morn
ing by Gatz who had evidently been brood> 
ing ever the trouble for several days.

Gatz is about 35 years of age and un
married. He came to this country about 
four years ago from Germany. Dongela has 
been here about the same time and is mar
ried.

> IT A/>q TUf^E IS
£WFC£T,

The secretary of the banquet committee 
read the following letter, which speaks for 
itself :
Mr. John Black, Jr., St. Martins, N. B.:

Dear Sir: Your esteemed favor of the 
19th met. conveying me a complimentary 
invitation to Mr. Wendell B. Bentley' 
banquet and testimonial to hand. I re
gret on the day of the 22nd inst. and the 
following professional business will bring 
me away from home.

However, on this occasion I wish to ex
tend my best wishes to our 
getic and enterprising citizen, Mr. Wendell 
B. Bentley. May happiness and prosperity 
be always his booming companions in his 
new state of life. With thanks.

Your# very truly,
(REV.) A. J. PORIER.

The dinner being over, the following 
toast list waa carried out:

The King—Proposed by the chairman. 
This toast was received with cheering and 
by the singing of the National Anthem.

Canada our Country—Proposed by Vice- 
Chairman Skillen. Responded to by Coun. 
Cochrane.

six o'clock this Zenlot, M. McKenna, Vernon
River.............................................

Helen A., Wm. Coughlan,
, York Point..............................
Dominion D., W. H. P. Irv

ing, Cape Traverse...............
Ed C., G. S. Reddm, Char

lottetown
Nellie Oakes, Wm. Bateman.

Charlottetown 
Briar Queen, H. C. Lydiard, .

Middleton (N. S.) ............. 1 2 2
Time—2.32T4, 2.26^. 2.31%, 2.34.

BRONCHITIS COMPLETELY 3 3 4 3

CURED, 4 4 3 4 dr
i / / Ceres Your Ills
I '/ No Doctors No Drugs
• '/ Oxygen (or Ozone) sustains life, pre- 
Y dl/çv-ee, maintains health. The
J r^-f coted ‘Oxygenor King" Is a sclen- 
/ device baaed on natural laws. Ill 

h is due to the devitalization of the 
f tojod .he absence of a sufficient amount 

oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 
uzone and drives out disease, ft benefits 

■7 orgnn of the body—Invigorates the 
Almost every curable aliment in 

•’Ory stage yields to its effective power. 
1 ;re 0-/$enor will remedy or cure Heart, 
_-r, Kidney, Bladder and Stomach Diseases;

g a Headache, BackacbeTcStiirrh, Coostipa- 
i , ; ^eryoue Dyspepsia, etc. In the treat- 1 i I ’-iberculosie the Oxygenor has been
! EOOtil"

2 1 1 2 1
6t. Jean, P.Q., Jan. 6th, 1910. 

Father Morriecy Med. Co, Ltd.,
1 can gratefully testify in favor of 

Father Hornsey's Remedy for Bronchial 
trouble. I bad 
from Bronchitis, and could get nothing to 
give me ease, until I tried Father Morris- 
cy’s Prescription (No. 10). To my great 
surprise, sifter I had taken this remedy I 
commenced to grow better, and soon after 
I was completely cured.

fide. GEORGE J5ESMARAIS.
Everybody knows that many common 

roots, barka and herbs contain Nature's 
own provision for the relief of oougha and 
colds. It remained for Father Morriscy, 
with his wonderful medical skill, to com
bine extracts from these in such a way as 
td make tko most effective cure for all 
forms of throat and fung troubles.

Hi» prescription, known as “ Father 
MoRi#ey*« No. 10" or “Lung Tonic”, 
straps a cough by curing the inflamed eon- 
ditiorf of throat or lunge which causée it. 
It goes a step further, too, and earns its 
name of " Lung Tonie ” by strengthening 
the weakened parts.

Trial sise 26c. Regular et» 60e. At 
your dealer'* or from Father Morriscy 
Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B. 82

ds

ds young, ener-
suffered for some time 1 2

2.27 Trot; 2.30 Pace; Stake Purse $300.

George Cregceus, Frank Beales,
Charlottetown.................................

Tom Trim, P. 8. Brown, Char-

Bonanza

2 4 3 2

FOUND DEAD AT LEPREAUX 13 4 3
Princeton,

Wood, Mount Herbert .............4 5 5 dr
Longboat, H. Kelley, Southport.5 1 1 1 
Patsy C., H. Simms, Kensing-

Leonard1,3 cn opportunity to demonetrete on
f.- milytta ntozvetoust-"-"' i Tien t veioua résulta oi our vxys*®®r NJohn Simms, between 80 and 90 years 

of age, who is supposed to belong to 
Nova Scotia, was found dead in bis cabin 
at Lepreaux on Wednesday.
Berryman went to the scene yesterday and 
decided that no inquest was necessary. 
Deceased had evidently shot himself in 
the face, the greater part of which, from 
the chin up, was blown away. Coroner 
Berryman has made arrangements for the 
burial, if relatives do not claim the body.

'Ti/j jxs&s&r
Perfected Oxygenor King" Patented.

Beware of Imitation* .
ton 3 2 2 4Coroner Dominion, Provincial and Municipal 

Parliaments—Proposed by Vice-Chairman. 
Responded to by Mr. Bentley, M. P. P., 

To reeurl an ostrich feather have a tea- Warden Connely, Coun. Black, John How- 
kettâeful of boiling water and shake the ard, W. E. Smith.
feather vigorously through the escaping The Clergy—Proposed by the chairman, 
steam, being careful not to get it too damp.
Next, take a silver fruit knife and begin
ning with the feathers nearest the quill Our Guest—Proposed by the chairman, 
take a small bunch between the thumb and responded to by Mr. Wendell Bentley 
and forefinger and draw it gently over the j in a very happy speech, 
blade of the knife. In introducing Mr. Bentley the chair-

Time—2.24*4, 2.25. 2.23*4 , 2.23%.

v IX Caim zv< .
and responded to by the clergymen pres
ent.

V, r If tarnished silver is allowed to stand 1 
in sour milk it will remove "the tarnish | 
like a good rubbing does.E

man said he had an additional duty to pre
form, besides proposing the toast. It was 
to present Mr. Bentley with a splendid 
testimonial—a magnificent dining room set 
complete in all respects. The set was in 
quartered oak with wax finish. The ban
quet committee treasurer has sent forward 
his check for the testimonial, and word 
had been received that the set would be 
shipped to suit Mr. Bentley’s convenience. 
The local committee in arranging for the 
present had the hearty co-operation of some 
few friends, and in that way the gift to 
Mr. Bentley had been made a most sub
stantial one.

This toast was received with hearty ap
plause, the whole company cheering Mr. 
Bentley as he arose to reply, and singing 
For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow. In replying 
Mr. Bentley thanked his St. Martins and 
out-of-town friends for such evidence of 
their kindly feeling toward him and his 
intended wife. The banquet was one that 
any person might well feel proud of, and 
the testimonial was magnificent beyond all 
expectation. He would try to deserve in 
measure at least, this double demonstra
tion in his honor.

The Medical Profession—Proposed by 
Vice-Chairman Skillen and responded to 
by the medical men present.

Banking and Business Interests—Propos
ed by Vice-Chairman Cochran. Responded 
to by John Black, Jr., manager of the 
Bank B. X. A.; W. A. Bridges, of the 
same bank; Ernest Bentley, Geo. Mosher, 
Ernest Hatfield,
Brown,
Schoales.

The Ladies—Proposed by Dr. Gillmor, 
and responded to by Cyrus Campbell, Jas. 
Schoales, Eric Wishart, Cecil Carman, 

-Allison Rourke, Stewart Parker, Horace 
Babson and others.

The Press—Proposed by Ralph Clark, 
and responded to by Michael McDade.

The Bench and Bar—Proposed by Jos. 
Skillen. Responded to by Samuel Shank
lin, W. H. Moran, W. E. Skillen.

All the speeches

Cudlip Miller. W„ S. 
Capt. Thomas and Manford

were complimentary to 
Ml Bentley as a citizen, business man and 
friend. Many were the good wishes ex
pressed for him and his bride of next 
Wednesday.

It was some time after midnight when 
the banquet was brought to a close by the 
singing of Auld Lang Syne.

Campbell™ relieffund
Campbellton, Sept 23.—Following is • 

list of cash contributions and supplies re
ceived for the relief fund:
Scarlet Banner L. O. L., No. 101,

(per Beecher Steeves), Edgett
Landing.......................................................

Charles Gy de, Montreal, P. Q., (per
Montreal Star)...................................... ..

C. Montreal (per A. E. G. McGen-

Ladies of Trail, B. C., (per Lillie
R. Craig)............................................... ..
St John Globe (eub. list) as follows:

Chas. G. S. Reed, New York................
J. S. Harding, St. John.......................
Friend..............................................................
W. J. Ranton, Rochester, New 

York.............................................................

$10.00

5.00

10.00

75.00

10.00
10.00

1.00

5.00
A friend.........................................................
Mary K. Tibbita, Boston ..................
“In His Name,’’ Three Rivers, Que., 

Rev. J. R. McLeod)................

10.00
5.00

2.50(per
Bellefair avenue Methodist church, To

ronto, five barrels, one bale clothing. 
Miss Smith, St. John, one trunk cloth

ing.
Mrs. T. B. Foster, Toronto, one sewing 

machine.
F. S. McPhail, Sduthport. Charlotte

town (P. E. I.), dne case clothing.
Bowyer S. Smith, St. John, one trunk 

clothing.
Moncton Division Sons of Temperance 

(per Mrs. J. W. Crandall), one box, and 
large bundle clothing.

John Barry, Moncton, one barrel cloth-

L. B. Hunt, Summerside fP. E. I.), one 
chest drawers full dry goods and one box 
clothing.

St. Andrew’s church, Three Rivers (P. 
Q.), one box clothing

Campbellton. Sept. 23—Following is a 
list of cash received yesterday for the re
lief fund:

Citizens of Newcastle, per Mayor Mc
Murdo, as follows:

E. A. McCurdy..........................
R. Cory Clarke............................
E. Hutchison, Douglastown .
W. A. Park.................................
J. D. Creagkan..........................
John P. Burchill.....................
Allan Ritchie..............................
Jas. P. Whalen...........................
J. Mons Aitkens........................
W. J. Jardine..........................
W. H. Belyea.............................
A. E. Shaw.................................
G. G. Stothard.........................
Alex. McKay................................
A friend..................... .................
Proceeds of benefit concert 
King Edward Ladies’ Benefit Asso

ciation, Montreal (per Mrs. M. 
J. Adler)..................... .........................

Miss Jennie Bleakney, Fort Law
rence (N. S.)........................................

Citizens of Vancouver (B. C.) (per 
Harry Falconer) as follows:

J. Fred Hume..
Fred Irvine.. ..
W. H. McBeath
H. W. Falconer.
A. R. Poole.. ..
Wm. Dean...........
Dave McBeath...
Anonymous.. ..
The Brackman Ker Milling Co., Ltd
Edward Audct...........................................
J. A. McDonald.......................................
Harry Johnston .....................................
J. Barton ..................................................
S. P. I...........................................................
L. Stewart..................................................
P. South am ..............................................
A. H. Kelly ............................................
W. 11. G.....................................................
Fred A. Estey .........................................
W. R. MacLean .....................................
A. D...............................................................
J. A. Gilker .............................................
E. E. Pbair...............................................
TV. Garland Foster ...............................
James Travis............................................
A. H. Green ............................................
A. H. Green................................................
F. E. Levasseu ......................................
J. H. Matheson ....................................
A friend.......................................................
R. H. W. (C. R. & J). Co. ..............
C. Maltbv........................ ...........................
A. 1). Emory.............................................
L. B. de Vitre.........................................
Mrs. C. Hale, Montreal (per Rev.

T. P. Drumm)......................................

....$100.00 

.... 50.00 

. .. 50.00 

.... 25.00 

.... 25.00 
, .. 25.00 
... 50.00 

.... 10.00 

.... 10.00 

.... 10.00 

.... 10.00 

.........10.00
5.00
5.00
2.00

122.00

5.00

25.00

$25.00 
. 10.00 
, 10.00 

10.00

I

5.00
5.00

10.00
5.00

10.00
5.00

10.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
1.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

15.00
5.00
5.00
2.50
5.00
5.00
2.50
2.50
2.00
1.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

25.00

II HENS com 
flBMEB'S COMPLAINT

A Queens county farmer writes to com
plain in a very strenuous manner about 
the “enormous profits which the retail 
dealers or middle men are malcing on the 
sale of country produce.Taking ripe 
tomatoes for an example, he says chat “all 
the fanners receive for a five pound box 
of these is ten cents, whereas the middle
men retail them at a cost of between 
twenty-five cents and thirty cents a box.” 
He incidentally remarks that he is “not 
opposed to the middleman making a liv
ing profit but to having him bleed both 
the producer and consumer to such an 
extent as this.”

“No wonder.” he says, “after an honest 
effort to make an honest living on the 
farm the farmer throws up the sponge in 
disgust and starts out in other pursuits.”

Her© en Maiden Trip.
trim little 

schooner Regine, Captain E. L. Comeau, 
from Meteghan river, arrived in port yes
terday. The vessel was only 
launched and was built by Charles Le- 
Blanc and her model is the work of John 
Terrio, being the latter’s first effort 
designer. She is of decidedly graceful fines 
and looks speedy. She takes the place of 
the Acadian on the route, and is owned by 
Senator Comeau. Oti her next trip she 
will bring over 600 barrels of potatoes in 
bulk for the West India market. Captain 
Comeau says that the potato crop in Nova 
Scotia is not as large this season as last, 
as the potato bug has made great inroads.

On her maiden trip the

recentIv

Never salt corn or peas when cooking. 
It darkens and toughens corn and makes 
the skins of peas crack.
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4After All There’s Nothing 
Like Wool Next the Skin

If it's pure wool!

And particularly if it’s from Nova ' insist on this brand. 

Scotia—the

If you want real underwear value.

Elastic rib, un

shrinkable, beauti

fully finished.

Hewson Under

wear is sold at

province 
famed for its beauti

ful, soft, fleecy 

wool—

HEWSON’S
UNSHRINKABLE
UNDERWEARThe kind of wool 

used in making 

HEWSON Underwear—
most stores—if your

dealer cannot supply you, write us,
Canadian-made Garments for dis- and we will tell you where you 

criminating Canadians.
can

get it.

HEWSON WOOLEN MILLS, Limited, Amherst, N. S.

CASTORIAFor Infants and Child™»,

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

of

In%

i.

r For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
THt CENTAUR COURANT. N^W TOR* ClTT.
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ST. JOHN MAN IN C. P. R, SERVICE MORE REPLIES TO 
IS LOOKED FOB BIG HALIFAX DEAL ACROSS TOE BAY EITHER VAUGHAN

/
}

\

hey and i« under consideration in Winnipeg. 
The Ottawa Journal 
take up the subject, and endeavor 
cure provincial legislation which will give 
the city the legal power to tax only land 
values. At the last session of the Ontario 
legislature a 
pality the option of taxing land values 
alone was introduced, but was 
down by Sir James Whitney. The Ottawa 
Journal declares that it ought to 
again and ought to be adopted.

e it urges that city to
of
be
to

measure giving the munici-

hia- turned

come up

to
One of The Telegraph’s many interesting 

despatches this morning tells of the coming 
ers visit of President Hays of the G. T. P., 

to inspect the company’s terminal site here. 
That visit should prove profitable to St. 
John.;st-

ble
Mr. Hazen’s Valley railway survey goes 

ex. on. But so long as Mr. Hazen continues 
as to talk about a trolley line through New 

Brunswick, the people will know that his 
oks i survey is chiefly political. 
out^scheme will neither convince nor deceive 

the people of the river counties.

ght

The Gould

m(j The death of Recorder Skinner removes 
•or. a many-sided man of great talent who for 
na- ' a generation and more was a conspicuous 

and interesting figure in the life of St. 
| John. He will be mourned by many and 

ind ; missed by a host. He was in his day a 
n(] | public man of wonderful popularity which 
ive could be explained only by the possession 

, °f rare ability and a charm of 
manner unexcelled. A philosopher in hia 
wav, of a thoughtful and serene habit of 

lot cared little for money-making,
rg. though his mastery of his profession and 
rarJlfis wide acquaintance brought him large 

returns. His death removes 
two generations have known and admired, 

n_ and it is an event that will occasion deep 
and widespread sorrow.

|U1"
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RIVER HEBERT CHILD 
KILLED BÏ TRAIN

ax
ny
ed

River Hebert-, Sept. 22—George Delierre, 
the six-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Jul
ius Delierre, met with a sad ending yester- 
day afternoon at River Hebert Station. He 
was playing about the train and when it 
started he held on for some time to .the" 
side of the car and as the speed of the 
train increased )ie jumped off, landing on 

,p an ash pile near the side of the track and 
in slipped under the wheels of the rapidly 

moving train, being killed instantly. Dr. 
,n C. McQ. Avard, of Amherst, was summon- 
ce ed to hffld a coroner's inquest in the ab- 
•0 sence of Dr. Monroe, and empanelled a 

jury to hold the inquiry. The verdict was 
to the effect that the young lad came to 
his death through purely accidental causes. 
His parente are Belgians and only lately 
came to this country. There is much sym
pathy felt for the bereaved parents.
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Walt
Philosopher

’s, of whom the gifted Cooper wrote, 
ffld ways, and scalped a gent, or cut 

majestic and severe, he scorned the 
iles, and it was not for gin or beer 
ed the forest aisles. The foeman 

reech and thought it wise to take a 
a speech, he beat Dan Webster half 
bold, the hero of a world romance; 

id, among his cousins and his aunts, 
onger roams the virgin parks; he's 
joined the tribe of easy marks. No 

, and hangs a scalp-lock in his lair; 
n. and buys gold bricks and heated 
stand, and breathe defiance to their 

and land for chalk and string, and 
wigwam and for squaw, Lo seeks 

:s some man who deals in law, and 
o Cooper could a hero find, among 
ary, with legal mind, might write

WALT MASON.
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ENGLAND GOVERNED
BY SPORTSMEN

I
make no claim to any such distancé record 
as his colleague. Thirty mile» is as much 
as he would wish to attempt-in the abort 
span of time between sunrise and sunset.

What is truç çf the members of the 
cabinet and front bench of the opposition 
holds true asjwett pf the entire House 
of Commons. The member who does not 
acknowledge the dominion of some fcport 
in his everyday life is a.comparative rarity.
It would be interesting to record the mem
bership of the house by sports, as golf,
212; adtomobiling, 119; rowing, 18; shoot
ing, 75, and so on, through the entire list.
So well are the partictilar weaknesses of 
the members known that those who 
in the know can Construct the day’s calen
dar of sporting fixtures from a list of the 
absentees from the chamber at» Westmins
ter.

port is
curbed now and then by the party “whip,” 
an official whose duty it is to see that the
members are in their places when necee- tion commercially valuable? 
sary. He sends out circulars to the 
bers which read: “A motion is expected,
when your vote is earnestly desired.” In, ___ v.„0 _____ _______
order that the member may know just : Sussex, where a positively certain ore

on 'fche Thames can tell. McKenn&’s many 

contests in his school days made him pug
nacious, and he has just the position in 
the government to display his talents ad
mirably in that direction, line Admiralty 
has been a target for big guns for the 
last two years, but McKenna is still on 
deck, smilingly evading dangerous looking 
shots.

- A little further along on the same bench
Uoli and Cricket Nearly as Important in the Eyes of the Cabinet as 8*ts Edward Grey, Secretary for For- 

a Constitutional Crisis and Parliament Dare not Sit After Grouse : k-nowiedged, carriM^more8 weight'm'* the 

Shooting Begins-Premier Playing Golf Abroad When King m~fd tM fJZ Kmg

Edward Died and Only Tore Himself Away for the Necessary Lears him- Yet te spends bis spare time
_ . ; ... . v ngunng out the subtleties of fly fishing

Formalities in Connection with the New Reign—Foreign Secre- a°d writing books on the subject. He is 
tary a Fisherman and President of the . Board of Trade An All SU L^yrungest^iTnnis^iayer" 2nd

in the days of in's youth captured the M. 
C. C. and Queen’s Club, tennis champion
ships, the two highest honors in the sport.

In speaking of Sir Edward as a possi
bility for the premiership, an influential 
friend, who knows him well, said 
his love of the' rod of the fisherman is

ihade himself conversant with, the Whole 
resources and facts in the topper lice m 
New Brunswick before he^ so glibly'." made 
a statement that is absolutely untrue.

Did Dr. Wilson visit, and does he know 
of the Lumsden copper mine, in Albert 
county on which considerable money has 
been spent, and. which s^ows a vejn, mat
ter of 20 to 24 feet in width of first class

/iwSFor the Ailme Viw/ thé Family
X.—/ Be prepared for emergencies. Cuts

wounds, sore muscles, swellings, and 
like ailments are cured by the great

WANV nts of;,3T !■'%>
Y waNted-v

in each local 
our Royal Eu 

and othej
well as

M m»11 
adverts 
trv Spc=>fice
'tfiïïU*. «aiar>-1
8=1')0U No expen
"’‘"«Tadvertised goof

for particular 
0 London, Or

commercially valuable ore, carrying "f^om 
4 to 7 per tent copper and gold and; silver 
in combination of good values?

Did Dr. Wilson visit the Vernon nj^ne 
in St. John county where there is a good
ly quantity of most valuable doppéŸ 
of the bornite variety running as high as 
20 to 30 per cent copper, and wMçb is 
undoubtedly commercially valuables^"?.

Did Dr. Wilson visit the old “Freeze 
mine,” so called, in the New Irelàià^. dis
trict of Albert county where there'la Un
doubtedly copper ore of high grade carry
ing gold and silver and beyond ^ any q-ues-

CoMfgJOHNSON’S
AÿODWE LINIMENT

i ^RESPO-NDR-NtE
completed youn( 

wishes to corjl 
,„ung Protestant .
matrimony- -6,' daughters
tiea,Addm,

6^-Weehly Telegrap

ore
6==========
l,$. years, ladi

No object

AilI* The family remedy in use for 100 
Taken inwardly it has no equal for 
throat, colds, coughs and 
bowel disorders. Try and
In 25c and 50c bottles at all dealers

I. s. JOHNSON A CO.,
_____ Boston, Moss.

The Englishman’s passion for
Around Athlete. I if Xyears.

sorea(Copyright in the United States and Great 
Britain by Curtii Brown. All rights 
strictly reserved),-

London, Aug. 29-L-President "Roosevelt 
had his tennis cabinet and President Taft 
has his golf cabinet, but they are tran
sitory phases of executive activity and pass 
out of existence with the men. in Eng
land Liberal cabinets come and go, Tories 
rise and fall, Labor gives both big parties 
a bad scare, and the Irish Nationalists 
have their innings; but the Sporting Gov
ernment goes on forever. Sport may not 
be the most important factor in English 
public life, but it is , certainly one of the 
most prominent.

The present session of the house of com
mons is one of the most important in its

event fraught with many possible conse
quences to all concerned, yet what do we 
find?

Did Dr. Wilson visit the qré body ot 
vein of chalcocite or sulphite of copper 
carrying silver at Jordan Mountain

greater than his love of th«* rod of ero-i £1UFr tne memDer may know just j Sussex, where a positively certain ore vein
. . pire, and, like Danton, he would hold that ’ how dan8er threatens him if he dis-| of eight feet, exists giving right on surface

former prime mmister, leader of the op- ‘it is better to keep a flock of sheép upon 1 rCgards the notice and S°es horse racing upwards of $"25 a ton in valiae >nd which
position, who, because of his influence the hillside than meddle with the ^ ------------------------------------- ^ ' 1'~m
with the house of lords, has often been !
called the real ruler of Great Britain, is ; _______________________________ __ ___
not in his place'and will not be for sev- benches sits the Right Hon. Heniw Chap- mark under it the receiver is expected to1 valuable? ;
eral days. We have not far to search for fin. Me. might-have been a peer these ™me- ,l£ jt has two he ought to come. if. " 1 ~ ... .
him, for the daily papers inform us that1 many years had he not twice refused the t“ree must come and if four it means } bed of copper ore near Annadnle ip Things

k »---------- ------------------ • 'proffered honor. The Right Hon. Henry aM[ay a* your peril ” 1 ' " ' ' ' '

is typical of many things English. In form 
is an exact counterpart of

His portly-fo"rm* hïs“fu‘îr‘red W°lnd "¥ch „the, Party . whips _get together and ; able? 

svhite mutton chop whiskers, might have , . .
served as models for the artist who origin-1 wh° '«sh to get away, 
ally conceived the figure.which so often po?sl“e y*“. and °ays”
appears in political publications. In 
tal characteristics, so far as one can judge

mem- Third orkNTED
for School Hist i 

t.nt-e tecahing right i 
salary to Geo 
Ring»

see. w“But fir TrfonsThe Right Hon. Arthur James Balfour, 
nephew of the late Lord Salisbury and II eif/s X. 1County

late and
or shooting or fishing, a system of red will probably average 10 per cent copper 

ment of men.’” i marks has been perfected by the “whips.” i all through, with abundance of ore, and
Across the table which divides the green !If tbe w®rd “earnestly" has only one red j once opened up will prove commercially

TO DO IT 
at home, 1 

work sent a

govern
Sewing

good Pa> ,
paid ; send stamp fo.
Manufacturing CompUNITED SUTES ed to this great national industn 

either started construction 
pleted a dozen five to fourteen .st
ern office buildings; it has exte

Did Dr. Wilson examine the splendid

the parliamentary golf tournament 
Ultimately Balfour wins for the third
time, an honor which I do. not doubt for .j âhd fêaïurê ‘lie' i« cum,
a moment he would rather possess than , the John Bull of contempo-rary 
be prime minister again.

This apparènt pastiion for sport fits in

\ WEEK A 
or lady to 

for establisbei

. j county which for some time past has been-
But even then it is not necessary that quietly exploited and has a large btidy' 

sport be neglected for “this silly govern- of chalcopyrite ore and shows ojre that is' 
ment business.” A system is in vogue by | undeniably i-'ch, and is commercially valu *

is on 15.00S man
mileage of paved streets 
and made other public improvement.-. • 
much the same proportion; it has t 
its street car facilities in both track 
age and equipment as well as havu: 
moted interurban development in ev. 
rection ; it has increased hotel 
and general modern conveniences i

How an Oklahoma Citv Has!^2™ ™
Lifted Itself bv Its Boot- ; Tnd r

polis that commands one of the nv -t 
markable market situations of the 
dav in this country.”

dagents
and previous 
KlcGarvey,

Toronto.

emp

pair off the members of opposing parties j Did Dr. Wilson examine the copper
v —■*- Thus as the samejveina several parts of Charlotte y

” —J “-- - ” 'Which most positively contain co.ppeW xîres 
absent the actual result is not affected. i carrying high percentages and carrying al-

_ The projector oh the Pall Mall Gazette, I 60 g°ld arid silver freely, and whi^h
from externals,''he“lg*The ihglishman"^! a London "«wspeper which, by the way, \ positively commercially valuable.? 
our imagination. And in his love for the 18 now ,°J?ed b-v the erst"'hile American! And so I might proceed enumerating
“sport of kings” he 'is indeed a true ?ltlzen William Waldorf Astor, in draw-|other instances in New Brunswick, but it
Briton * . ; lnS up the prospectus said that it would ! strikes me these are enough to prove that

At one time Chaplin was possessed of ~e “writt5n by £entlemen for gentlemen." j ^ Wilson has been talking through the, StfapS.
more money than he could ever spend an- C° ParaPhra6e 8aylng' whlch bas no'* top of, h,s llat and bcfor= »g«™ indulging
narpnVlv- but- "9f tu'0 \ • become histone, I. might say that England ln 8U(?h condemnatory remarks he better, -y, ■ . , n] , ,
«aid he has to think mnrp tb11 imC,>x1f ^ '8 “g°vernGd by sportsmen for sports- ; Zealously apply his energies to ascertaining I n . ? » , r & ^qqq ’S °n tweniX 
«aid, he has to think more than-once before men/, For in their passion for sports the : the true facts in the premises, and not tield/ XowTt ha m ^ U 7™ ^

members of the bouse only reflect the ten- ^terate the ideas and opinions of others, i t t 5 ’ peop e, well. payetl
dency of the mifi in the street. with which he has evidently been stuffed. 1 1 ’ k-., 8 ^ papers and a thming

The question also comes prominently' in-j ?*"*** ali . he buBtIe and
j to sight here as to whether the geological ‘\rnr.t|8i° i
-survey department of Canada requires its ' hl*nA monlh,.the peoPle who see the
members to pass and give utterance to de- ' C ‘ngs as 
cided opinions on mining possibilities, as ,.llo * ^ .
to their values ur non-values, and rather i 7 the two that have run Atlanta

a close race in the ratio of business in- 
hat was the cause of it

[West.
tttaNTED—A first 

Sept. 5, for therii
requiredPefercncea
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j- men w-e stait in 1
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Limited, Toronto.present
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W Apply with référé 

Rothesay, 1
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i giving the lavish entertainments for which 
! he is justly famous. And this shrinking 
of the (amijy. purse is said to be due to his 
passion for horse racing 
sport that the really 
has been devoted.

Robertson.

\VANTED—Cook anc 
W Ly letter, Mrs. Ja 
John, N.B.

ANTED—For the 
a competent cook 

Rothesay School for ( 
month.

prosperE. L. SCOTTIt is to that1 
serious part of his life !
His name is forever ! 

linked with , the tn^f by his ownership of j 
the great Hermit, .which, as an unknown, i
ton the Derby of 1867 and about $700,000 j ---------- ! to present a full and ioncise report ori the
tor its owner. But, although he has won! [The opinions M corresponded.» are not ; facta as thev exist leaving to others the 
heavily he has snent pvpn mnro [necessarily those of The Telograpii. This ! , y exist, icaxing to others the,i„ • ■ , P n more heavily ! newspaper doee not undertake to publish ail om,s °I investigating them for commercial
on tne prmcjple ot easy come, easy go. j or any of thé letters received. Unsigned com- values and exploiting of the

Chaplins passion for horse racing must, : munlcatlone will not be noticed. Write on ft js wlth;n the memory of the writer 
indeed be great, when it can drag him to* plainly oth^wl»""^0 w«n “bf where a prominent member If the let “ .Se^tari”t "" 1 G. Hannon, thirty year,
trom his duties m the House of Commons. I rejected. Stamps «nould be encrosed if is-! gical survey expressed openlv the most de- Iveany? secretary ot the Oklahoma Cham-j who has attended him for 
He is a member of the old regime, one : tur° of manuscript Is desired in cane It !• cided opinion that the oil and mnfWwt , of Commerce, told [who believes the Eng,and of is’ rap-1 X eve^leuer'» ™oiT“an? AJbert^^counLes Si” ï™ and f*?*'

[idly hnrrjong to the bow-wows. And he j evidence of good faith.-Ed. Telegraph.] delusions and no good that there could almost every function of
is continually: attempting.to stay the mad1 -------- not be any commercial value in the shales ' gamz£lt^, included even the work of the
rush. He takes ,hist legislative duties al-!pDrr)lT Tf) WHOM fRFHIT K HIIF of *Sew Brunswick, and vet today both b t'iantIc1®"
most as seriously as hie horse racing, and.1 ^KtUI ' - ” WHUIVI VnLUl I lo UUt are proving very lmp0rtant factors in our , secretary has 
although his words carry little weight, he! To the Editor of The Telegraph: mineral wealth. Might it not happen ! , A chill',gc ol a repartment. Tin

Sir,—I think the public should be made i ecluaHy as well that Dr. tt ilson has formed for the k-duik uN A ^redl 1 C'naiÂF boub''
more fully to realize that the admirable 1 pre’mature views and opinions on the cop- j on its .rcfprpm-n^h ?!C na-tUK
cattle sheds in connection with the sue-j Per weQlth of New Brunswick which he! bureau <• ] Lt ai\ runs a simi ai
ceseful dominion exhibition which closed j ma^ !n the future have to retract? ! ri. . ra e" , t
here were planned and brought to com-! ^ is, of course, undeniably true that j homa i , cemen at ( Kla
pletion by W. F. Burditt, chairman of the i mining values are frequently overrated,; 1>ackjm, n,^.ed .two..of the ,larg,cst
buildings committee. Mr. Burditt for many it does not follow that every mining: causxl tlir ft, imin^ 1Ff tLie T°,r C as 
months took a keen interest in this mat- j location is unworthy of exploitation, and1 iVy to sit m. ->nd ° *-e, W °C coun"
ter and studied similar work in many 1 38 or)e believes in the mineral wealth, KPand tnld hr,?° ♦<‘f i ,, 
other places, with the result that from ! °^ New Brunswick, not only in its..' cop- f ci<ieI1t shows Dip wnnd f ’i ’ an-C > le,;ln. 
what he had observed, and because of his Per ™ iron, manganese, antimony,.! makes th<V Western f,„■!! U 6/)lri , at
own great kno-wîedge of what was needed, j#yP®dm> iead and silver, baryta. etct, which ; wonderful rate S 3 suc 1 ll
he was able tovhève constructed the best ! are sl°wly hut surely coming-info pronlin-! tû nrpeidor,#
cattle sheds probably ever seen aLanv ex- ence? 1 moet emphatically object to men; lahoma ("hamher'nf 0t f4 e
hibition in Canada. Mr. Burditt is a mod- 6»ch 38 Dr. Wilson making statements. fimiTarv^d^Ptiatiol ^ K
est and retiring-citizen, and as his service j are calculated to create timidity and! gon ^0‘ri• a.,' , le f ° * ( .

distrust among our own people and pre- tnw^ 1- 7\ i* ♦? ? 6tudv cf
vent capital being induced L look care ^ ^ h that hrm’ reached
fully into and develop mineral wealth.

Trusting you may find space for the fore 
going, I am,

WHO MARRIED lï llLETTERS 10 THE EDITOR are published have 
wondered at the progress of this town, it W

IS New York, Sept. 23.—John S 
j ninety-two years old and worth 

1 iiese questions were answered at the I and a palatial résidence a
recent convention of the Southern Com- ! (N. J.), has taken as a bride

did it?
Who $4.
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FOR SÉNOT THITTKING OF Fllf AlfCB.
A Snapshot of Uoyd tfefirs». the English Chancellor of the Exchequer, on the Goli Link*

history, despite the fact that it has been j with the British character. A pause at a j 
robbed of its epoch-making possibilities by | moment of peril nr at the top of a crisis i 
the conference of tl>e two important par-1 during which one engages in something! 
ties on the house of lords question. Natur- quite irrelevant, is a splendid way of 
ally one would expect to find the newe- giving that air of nonchalance for whiéh I 
papers filled with the question of whether the Briton is juatly renowned. It may be 
cr not the house would be able to get quite natural with men like Balfour and I 
through the. immense amount of business Asquith, but it smells of studied effect [ 
on hand. It is typical of sporting Eng- none the less
land, however, that the question which that in the Boer war he attended 
has intruded itself is whether or not the ference of England's great men at which 
house would rise in time for the beginning the destiny of the British empire was 
of grouse shooting on August 12. The practically in the balance. Yet he went 
prime mmister eased the tension by an- from that nerve-trying ordeal to a picture 
nouncmg that it would | exhibition to chat on art with some kin

King Edward s death foimd the prime ; dred soul. It is like pausing to light 
munster on the Continent playing golf. I cigarette in a decisive cavalry charge. 
Asquith hurried to London, but as soon ; On the front benches of the present 
as Ins official duty was done he hurried j House of Commons sits as choise a col- 
back to his sport. The death of the king, lection of sportsmen as One could wish to 
forced a truce between the several warring j see. Besides the Prime Minister and Mr 
parties in the house of commons, which ; Balfour, who swear by, but not at golf 
had been at death grips over the question there is the Right Hon] Reginald McKen- 
of the authority of the house of lords. (.na, who, appropriately enough, rules the 
It was one of the paost important ques- King's navee. For the Right Hon. Régi
rions which had arisen in England for I nald was bow in the Cambridge Univer- 
many generations, and the papers would | sity eight of 1887, and won both the Grand 
have had us believe that the people were j and Stewards’ cups at far-famed Henlev 
on the verge of irévoliîtion. The reassemb- He still pulls a strong oar, as any one 
ling of the house would seem to be an I who watches his early morning practice
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built by Cona 
Gtops on great orgai -i 
on pedal. Apply. Chain 
Stephen’s Church. P. 0 
N. B.

ad-

fMl V
NA was of such vamê 

exhibition I feelychat The Telegraph should 
place these fact# before the public.

in connection with the an agree
ment with Mr. Morris one night and the 
next day money was raised to carry out 
the plan.

lhe Oklahoma Chamber of Commerce 
agreed to pay Nelson Morris & Co. $300,- 
000 cash for the establishment there of a 
plant that would employ 1,500 
half this sum to be paid on completion 
of the plant and the remainder when it 
had been

XA XVXT Vj PARM FOR SALE:
ten àcrës of i h\

Thanking you .for this space here, 
Yours truly.

JOHN 3. EVLE * in the heart of New B 
ing centre in the pa 
Kings county; fifty at 
supply of hardwood, 
large barn, 33x40, wit 
nice dwelling, seven 
cellar. House nearly 
springs. Making in a 
farm and only three 
Property must be sold 
mortgage claim 
Apply to Alfred Burîe 
St. John, N. B.

eVTVIt is told of the former Yours, etc.,
ONE INTERESTEDEXHIBITION) Miss Hannon blushing! y admit 

the wedding had taken place and 
and Mr. Lyle were happy 
connected with the firm of I 
lor, forty-one years ago.

a con
iSt. John. Se[>t. 24, 1910.Zv- Sussex, Sept. 23, 1910

r-w/ Mr. 1men. one

THE COPPER RESOURCES OF N. B. & T
!

I To the Editor of The Telegraph: 
j Sir,—In The Telegraph of the 19th insfc. 
appears some opinions of one Dr. Wilson 
who, it seems, is an employe of the geo
logical survey department at Ottawa. Tt 
also further appears that Dr. Wilson has 

. been engaged during the summers of 1909 
[ and the present year investigating the cop
per properties of Quebec, Ontario, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick with a view of 
publishing a tabulated report" on the cop
per resources of tire dominion.

Pending the publication of this report 
Dr. Wilson has been giving opinions as to 

I the copper possibilities of New Brunswick, 
giving as his opinion judging from what he 
had seen “thari copper does not occur in 
New Brunswick in such quantities or rich
ness as would make the exploitation of it 
a commercial success.” The chances are 
that Dr. Wilson has either not seen much 
of the copper areas of New Brunswick or 
has not enough knowledge of such matters 
as to make him what would be considered 
a sound authority, and is giving utterance 
to views which are both absolutely incor
rect and absurd. It would have been in

in operation a year at full capac- 
They also bought 500 acres of land 

contiguous to the plant and proposed to 
sell lots.

it y

MARITIME OILFIELDS 
CO, WES EXEMPTION

#1 I v geIncorporation has been granted “The . ten 0 ("'ock the next morning a meet
Newcastle Steam Boat Company, Limited,” ! cal!ed % the Chamber of Com
r, • , t • *-‘i tt I Illerce t0 ra,sc the money. Subscriptions
the incorporators being Patrick Hennessy, started at $10,000 and $20,COO and
Donald Morrison, John Ferguson, Q-éorgedown to $1.000.

money was subscribed to 
$300,000 bonus and the land

ic , v ^ . x i i | Tthe work went ahead, Morris & Co
les bargeant. lively stable keeper; Thomas | made gooxl and the land
W. Butler, barrister-at-law; Edward A land sold for a profit large enough to 
McCurdy, bank-manager; Dr. Robert Nich-1 lke ^^»000 bonus and about twelve pci
oison, and E. Perky Williston, all of New °IT Thl.*.,t”d.e bas. been duplicated
castle, and Rev. Edward S. Murdoch, of ^Çhwar.ichild & bulzberger for an-
Renoue Bridge; H. Daniel Aiton, Thomas ^ ^ Same and SChtn’
W. Lawlor. of Red Bank, and Peter A. 1 " Oklahomn ny* , , ,
Forsythe, of Whitneyville. The purpose of ! 0™an' Cl.tyhad bullt T UP rapidly,
the company ae set forth, is to build, pur- k • Km™8' md steteI
chase, charter, or-otherw.se acquire and ' .off,lce; bu,ldln8s. but not enougl,
- pioducmg industries, so the people went

ves- aftej them> determined to get them at 
I any cost. Ihey studied the situation, 
i ehoèe the kind of industry7 best suited to 

the town and the surrounding country, 
and wrent after it in a big way.

incorporators, Herbert Morehouse. David ,i%Se,.0kkh°™a PeoP‘e are in earnest 
Morehouse. Judson Morehouse. Mrs. Bar- w the L™6' 'The17 methods are businees- 
bara Morehouse, and Mrs. Edna More- broad™nded. As an illustration
house, all of Morehouse, in the pariah of ,tbelr."ray' °t,d°mg ‘hm.8! they wil1 
of Blackville. in Northumberland county. f a ou.r of the 5uuth wlth a hundred 
The purpose is to take over the telephone ?‘ntbc,r ,kadl°« neIt, winter, stop-
service now operated between Morehouse at.^acl2 cL2ty and studying iri
and Blackville institutions. At each point they divide

Notice of co-partnership has been given t0 COk11CCt in!or™at,on
between Martin O Crossman. butcher yano,ls ,subJc=fs-, such . =•= schools, mdus 
and William B. Fawcett, both of Sackville, f’ 1 a, meth°d3, civic affairs, etc., ana 
under the name of the Sackville Meat fen,,tbey 8= home apply the best that 

The purpose of the company ,heyl™d to them own «tuât,dn.
,s to purchase cattle and produce and the , y<"ara a8° wberc tbls Clty
slaughter and dressing of cattle and the l therc was but ail ordinary retail 
sale of meats, fish and vegetables. trading point, writes Mr. McKeand in

Progress
heart, of a great, rich section of country. 
However, there were a number of other 
towns in the State which exceeded Okla
homa City in population and

/

AUCTION SALE i 
REGISTERE

ran
In a little while enough 

pay for the! Staples, Joseph Paulin, James H. Phinney, 
merchants; Rev. Patrick W. Dixon, Char

ll Lnder the Direction' 
ment of A g 

Fredericton, Tuesda; 
n. m.

Newcastle, Thursda 
p. m.

Moncton, Saturday

was cut into lots
pay Hopewell Hill, Sept. 24.—Warden Cam 

watli has called a special sesison of 
Albert county council for Thursday, 
tober 13. The object of the meeting 
to take into consideration the applicai 
of the Moncton Tramway, Electricity 
Gas Company, for leave to lay pip 
etc., in Albert county, and also the j 
cation of the N. B. Petroleum Co., t 
Maritime Oilfields, Ltd., and the Monet 
Tramway, Electricity7 & Gas Co., for « 
emption from taxation for twenty ye:-, 
on plant, machinery', buildings, etc..win 
may be used in connection with tlv 
veloping or operating of mines or miner- 
in the countv.

i

iO' At the above sales 
the Shropshire, Ham] 
and Leicester breeds,. 
Southdown, Cotewold 
will be offered for sa 
These offerings have 
the beat Ontario bre<

hold, ships,. steam tugs 
schooners, barges, lighters and other 
sels, etc.

Incorporation

steam boats

A SPORTING STATESMAN.
has been granted the 

“Morehouse. Blackville Telephone Com- 
pany, Limited,” the following being the

Arthur J. Balfour, for Many Years Prime Min
ister of Enrland and Now Leader of the Opposi
tion, Would Rather Win a Golf Championship 
than a Parliamentary Battle.

01 registration goes w 
Terms of sale, 5 

cash at sale. A
much better taste had he refrained giving 
publicity to a statement that any one at 
all versed in the copper resources of this 
province knows to be untrue, incorrect and 
misleading, until his report was fully tabu
lated and published.

The curious part of it is that this opin
ion should have been so freely and pub-

P<
ppro^

lour months with 6 p 
be accepted.

// speaks with a seriousness and a pomposity 
that make his speeches welcome as a diver
sion and an amusement.

The Right Hon. John Burns, President 
of the Local Government Board, may not 
have many inches, but he is every inch a 
sportsman. For look at his 'list of activi-i licly given when it is evident that Dr. Wil 
ties in that field

Raisins or currants, whether for <" 
or pudding, will be richer in flavor if they 
are plumbed the day7 before they are use i 
To do this, plunge the fruit into boiling 
water and then spread it on panfc or a 
pastry board to dry.

A. H. THC 
Fredericton, N. B.,

Our New ( 
ready for dis 

Send Nam 
dress for a

He is a cricketer, an son' has seen evidently but a very small 
Indeed, | portion of the copper outcrops of New 

That there are areas which
oarsman, a skater and a boxer
he is the only representative for cricket, Brunswick 
skating and boxing in the present cabinet, | he has seen that may not have been rich 
so far as I know. As to his ability in these enough to be commercially valuable may 
several fields I cannot speak at first hand, be correct, but I can tell Dr. Wilson, and 
I once heard a story which seriously im- others can do the same, that he is utterly 
pugned his ability, or rather his willing- mistaken in his views, and should have 
ness, to*put on the gloves. Of course John 
Burns has engaged in many battles in 
which his hard fists were his only weapons, 
but I tell this story for what it is worth.

It seems that Burns had made a speech 
! referring slightingly to the ability of the 
j members of the National Sporting Club,
! England's premier prize fighting organiza- 
j tion, declaring that the members delighted 
j to look on, but that he, Burns, although a 
. small man, could lick the best of them.
! Burns was handling a live wire when he 
j made such a sweeping challenge. Immedi- 
I ately Sir Claude Champion de Crespigny, 
j a famous sporting baronet, and father of 
j the Captain de Crespigny who once visited 
the United ' States with an English polo 
team, took up the challenge. Sir Claude 
weighed ten pounds less than the redoubt- 

| able John and was ten years older at a 
j time of life when years count against a 
i man. But Burns refused to be coaxed into 
i the ring with-the fire-eater he had uncov- 
] ered and nothing more was heard from 
! him.

Company
CALL AND SEE 

OUR
‘It ie true that this waa the

Fall StylesROYAL PRINCES WHO WILL
VISIT CANADA NEXT YEARl^ïrS.-rSL:,1

where the commerce which was bound to 
grow out of such promised land might be 
concentrated. Oklahoma City, aside from 
central location, had nothing but a street 
or two of retail stores, blue sky and earth. 
There was not a single immediate 
cn which to base the building of a city.

“Today Oklahoma City has a population 
>n excess of sixty thousand people, has be
come the metropolis of a great new Com
monwealth -m every sense of the word, 
the leading retail centre, the principal job
bing point, and has now acquired the most 
substantial beginning for an industrial cen
tre. It u also a magnificent city of homes, 
schools and churches, with a splendid array 
of public improvements, as well

*
m commer-

—IN — **«*10»Vvl tnat time

“The Hartt I 
Shoe”

FOR MEN
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DESTROl
!

.

! Amherst A disaet 
Road

N S„ SSome of the Finest Fit
ting Lasts ever designed 
are shown, and the work 
manship and wearing 
qualities cannot be sur 
passed.

rous fire occi 
about two mile 

this morning whand
sessing every convenience and advantage 
of a metropolitan city 
ment and social centre; in fact, it is the 
axis around which modem life revolves in 
Oklahoma.

“The little handful of town boosters— 
many of whom aie here today—who got 
together back in the early ’Sita to make 
their retail trading point the principal 
city of a great new Commonwealth have 
lived to pee this come true and are enjoy- 
*n* the privileges of citizenship in a city 
which in the year of 1910 has a Chamber 
of Commerce representing over 110,1 mem
bers of the business and professional world 
of this metropolis.

“Oklahoma Citv during the last two 
years has furnished a record of growth 
which is probably without equal in the 
commercial annals of this country. With
in this period it has located the two lar
gest packing plants which have been add-

out-build
Aqi

e tot 
mten 

iges, agr« 
a porti' 

ls no ms

It is the amuse monI The ponderous figure of the Right Hon. 
! Richard Burdon Haldane, Secretary of 
! State for War, sitting further along on the 
same bench, hardly suggests the athlete. 
His face is almost continually wreathed in 
smiles and gives you thé impression of be
ing made up of so many balls of varying 
size—one for the nose, one for each cheek, 
an enormous one for the forehead, and a 
tiny one for the chin. Haldane’s sport is 
long-distance walking and he has been 
known to cover sixty or even seventy miles 
of hard country road a day time and 
again. Only one who has attempted such 
a feat knows what that means. Yet Hal
dane is 54 years old and weighs well above 
200 pounds.

Another inveterate walker in the
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v> :Photograph of their majesties. King George and Queen Mary, al»o the two 

princes who will tour Canada and the othèr British dominions in the autumn of 
1911. The Prince of Wales is on the right. The other lad is Prince Albert.
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GOLF BEFORE POLITICS.
Dr. T. J. Macnamnra, Financial Secretary to lhe Admiralty, Tlilnks at Least 
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MjEEJfliE Inisthrahull, Sept 22—Pawed etmr Man
chester Port, from Chatham (N B), for

WANTED FEW CHAKGES 
III THE FHIIICE 

MARKET PRICES

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES*— \XTKD—We want a reliable
Alf N , .Li locality, to introduce and 
* B1UI Koyal Purple Stock and Pout 

nd other goods direct to the 
s a„ well as to the merchants. 

|unl week salary and expenses or com- 
needed. Tne

Manchester ( Sept 22—Ard etmr Agenoria, 
from Dnlhouiie.

Southampton,Sept 24—Ard etmr St Paul 
from New York. ^

Liverpool,Sept HH-Ard etmr» Germania, 
from New York; Cedrio, from do.

London, Sept 26-Ard etmr Sicilian, 
from Montreal.

Queenatown, Sept 28—Sid etmr Celtic 
and Campania, for New York,

WATER POWERSCRT OF ST. JOHN; 

Arrived.

.... our
.( * N eminent authority has stated thafctheJfrrqr- 

A ince of Quebec will, in time, be recognized 

sjr\- as the richest area in North America, be

cause of its forests and its waterfalls. Cer
tainly the value of ^waterfalls is advancing with 

tremendous rapidity as proven by many tests, in

cluding the very practical one that monopolists are 

trying to gain control of them. Here are pictured 

the actual and possible water power development 

of the three Provinces of the Dominion that lead in 

this form of wealth. The figures (have the author
ity of the Chairman of the Commission of Conserva
tion. The other Provinces show in this respect as 
follows !

PO^fcHaLT. nOPÆ POÆB.05.00 a Xo experience
""X.rlveriised goodi in Canada. Write 
W' ‘ particulars. W. A. Jenkine 

London, Out. 23-0-28 sw
t!l- -- ---- --- ,
<TT7v7luNDENCE—A prosperous dark 
Complected young farmer, aged 28 

_lles to correspond with refined 
slant ladies with a view to 
Xo objection to widows, fa inl

and those preferring farm 
write. All correspondence con- 

i " Address Young Farmer, care 
fJ,Di|;u,(, ", Telegraph. St. John, N. B. 
Seff 1 2807-28

Thureday, Sept 22,
S S Trongate, 1,607, Hunter, Bridgewater 

(N S). AVm Thomson & Co.
Sch T W Cooper (Am), ISO, Barton,New 

Haven, A W Adams, bal. , ■
Nokomie (Am), 7, Lord, Eastport, C

Sch Elk 
tc-rj hdl.

Coastwise------ Schs Regina, 37, Comeau,
Meteghan; Souvenir, 27, Outhouse, Tiver
ton, and cld; Gertie, 45, Ogilvie, River 
Hebert.

Ok no
•t

£>err.XouMMA!t
FOREIGN PORTS. '

Antwerp, Sept 21—Sid, str Montefcume, 
Montreal.

City Island, Sept 22—Bound. south, str 
Florizel, St John's (Nfld) and Halifax; 
schs Emily Anderson, Maitland; Roger 
Drury, St John via Bridgeport.

Vineyard HaVen, Sept 22—Ard, schs 
Lavolta, for St John; Peerless, Greenwich 
(Conn) for do* Wàndrian, New York for 
Walton; A K Woodward, Liverpool (N S) 
for City Island.

New York, Sept 22—Ard, str Lusitania, 
Liverpool.

Vineyard Seven, Maas, Sept 23—Ard 
and sailed, A J Sterling, from Alma (N 
B), for New York; HD8, Windsor (NS.)

Ard—Schr Geofrgie Pearl, from South 
Amboy for St John.

Sid—Schrs Lavonia, for St John; Peer
less, from Grenewich (Conn), for do; 
Wandrain, from New York for Walton 
(N S.)

City Island, N Y, Sept 23—Bound south, 
schr Dara, Apple River (N S.); Freedom, 
Newcastle.

New York, Sept 25—Ard etmr Baltic, 
from Liverpool.

Philadelphia, Sept 25—Ard schr J L 
Nelson, from Liverpool (N S.)

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 25—Ard 
bktn Hector, from New York for Bridge
port (N S.)

City Island, N Y, Sept 25—Bound 
south, stmr Diana, from Windsor (N S), 
for Newpurg (N Y) ;Edda, from Hillsboro 
(N B), for Newark (N J) ; schr A J 
Sterling. Alma (N B.) ; Hugh John,from 
Loggieville (N B), via New Haven.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, Sept 21—Portland Harbor En
trance, Me—Witch Rock Gas Buoy, 2 WR, 
relighted Sept 2l, having been heretofore 
reported as extinguished.

;ifFew, if any changes, have taken place 
in the price» of goods in both the 
mcrcial and country market» during the 
past week. In the provision market, the 
only change of note ie in the price of oat
meal, roller and oatmeal having declined 
25 Cents and Manitoba high grade 20 cent e. 
Commeal has also dropped from 43.45 and 
♦3.30 to $3.25 and 83.30. In the country 
market prices remain much the same as 
for "last week. T(he principal quotations 
for the last week are as follows:

COUNTRY MARKET.

.

(Am), 9, Harris, Eastport, ■Y-Wrrotf .1 vcom- > >
6,»00i0007tp- - 4.50ft.OOOH.e 2£>bS.OOO>.P.

Fh. . nci-
Hi, 7 5/0OOfH-P. 3 3 t'.OÇO.Wfl* 7 3.000 HP

Friday, Sept. 23.
Stmr Dominion, 2,581, Norcott,from Syd

ney, R P & W F Starr, coal.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from 

Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pass, and cld 
for Eastport.

Coastwise—Stmrs Chignecto, 36, Canning, 
Advocate Harbor, and cld; Ruby L, 49, 
Baker^.Y"armouth ; Aurora, 182, Ingeraoll, 
North Head; schr Keystone (Ain), 18, 
Jamieson, Digby; Ethel May, 16, Hudson, 
Annapobs, Royal, and cld-. Packet, Reid, 
Albert.

. rflt! - y. '»^XTvtJ'vD—Third or second clams teacher 
. S :,ool District No. 9, to com- 
t„cahing right away. Apply, stating 

Henderson, Ccntreton, 
2898-10-1-sw

" :%■
H. P. Poseible. H. P. Developed H. P. Possible. H. P. Developed

Ain nm u nnn Manitoba............................................ 500,000 18,000
...................’ m N’th-W’t T’r’tories...............................................................  600,000 None
................... ’IÎT'IL: ’ New Brunswick......................... 150,000 Not Recorded

..................... 500,000 .... Nova Scotia.................................54,000 13,300

It is estimated that one horse-power for a year at twenty-fpur hours a day is equivalent to 22 tons of 
coal. The water powers already developed, therefore, represent a saving of coal equal to over 11,000,- 

000 tons a year. If all the falls covered by the figures were harnessed and used, it would be the same 
in power production as if we burned 367,000,000 tons of coal every year.

Geo.
X. B. Yukon...................

Alberta............
Saskatchewan

King5
aDIKS TO DO PLAIN AND LIGHT 

U sewing at home, whole or spare time;
irk sent any distance; chargee 

for particulars. National

Beef, western............
Beef, butchers.... 
Beef, country.. 
Mutton, per lb
Pork, per lb...............
Native cabbage .. .
Spring lamb...............
Veal, per lb ...............

. 0.09 to $.101*
. 0.08 “ 0.09%
. 0.07 “ 0.08%
. 0.08 “ 0.10
. 0.10% “ 0.11
. 0.35 “ 0.40
. 0.09 “ 0.10
. 0.08 “ 0.10

New potatoes, per bbl.... 1.25 ° 1.25
Eggs, hennery, per doz.. 0.25 “ 0.28
Eggs, case, per doe............. 0.22 “ 0.23

0.20 * 0.23
0.21 “ 0.24
0.24 “ 0.28
0.10 “ 0.11
0.00 “ 0.15
1.00 “ 1.25

Fowls, pair, fresh killed.. 0.90 ** 1.00
Spring chickens, pair,

fresh killed ......................... 0.60
Turkeys, per lb
Lettuce, per doz.......... 0.25
Celery, -per doz 
Mapte syrup, per gal .. .. 1.00 
Maple sugar, per lb .. .. 0.12
Bacon.............................
Ham..............................
Rhubarb........... .. .
Radish doz..............
Cucumbers, per doz
Carrots, per bbl.............0.00
Beets, per bbl ........................ O.0p “
New green beans,per bush. 0.00 “
New cabbage, per doz ... 0.30
Cauliflower, per doz
Mushrooms.................
Green corn ...............

good pa>
* .a- send stamp
Vaniificturing Company, Montreal.

Saturday, Sept. 24.
Schr D W B, 95, Holder, Rockport, A 

W Adams, bal.
ScEm H M Stanley, 97, Sprague, Itock- 

port, ?J W'McAlary, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs Viola Pearl, 23, Wad- 

lin. Wilson’s Beach; Hattie Muriel, 85, 
Stiles, Moncton; Coronilla, 28, Melanson, 
Annapolis Royal and cld; Francis, 68, Ges 
ner, Bridgetown.

V WEEK AND EXPENSES for 
or lady to travel and appoint 

: r established house. State age 
, renoue employment ; permanent. E. 

MtGarvi-y. Mgr., 292 Wellington street,
j'st, Toronto. _____________ sw

f
man

alien'--

DTJ.CoIlis Browne’sTub butter, per lb 
Roll butter, per 
Creamery butter . 
Hides, per lb.. 
Calfskins, per lb . 
Ducks......................... wnS

—A first class plain cook by 
5, for the city. Good wages, 
required. Apply in person or 
to Mrs. T. E. Q. Armstrong,

2515-tf-d and w

References 
by letter
Rothesay.

w+r

Cleared. >
ORTRAIT AGENTS—Write us, reliable 

start in business of their own 
credit. Merchants Portrait Co., 

s.w.-23-lO-l

P men we 
ind give 
Limited, Toronto.

Thursday, Sept 22.
Coastwise — Schs Rowena, Alexander, 

Point Wolfe; Ripple, Brown, Grand Har
bor; Mayflower, Farnsworth, Bridgetown ; 
Mildred, Tucker, Chance Harbor; str Con-
------  Bros, 49, Warnock, Chance Harbor;
schs Lillian E Johnson, fishing; Fred 
Green, Brewster, Kingsport ; Sassie C, 
Cook, Chance Harbor; Margaret, Sim- 
— nds, St George ; Huttonian (Am), Trott, 
Chance Harbor ; Nokomis, Lord, Cha 
Harbox^; Audilla, Mathews, Chance Har
bor.

“ 1.00
0.22 “ 0.24

“ 0.40 
0.70 “ 0.90

“ 1.25 
« 0.14 :

.... 0.00 M 0.21 !

.... 0.19 “ 0.20 ;
>..,0.01 0.01 j
. .. 0.3d M 0.00 
. .. 0.1& “ 0.20 I 

“ 1.25 !

r
TWeORlGlNÀLand ONLY CEWtnffE.

The Beet Remedy known for The lost Valuable Remedy ever discovered.
Effectually cuts short all attach* of 

SPASMS.

•v^xtED—A cook on or about Sept. 1. 
W Apply with references to Mrs. David 

Rothesay, K. C. 2347-t.f-s.w

rrXxTED—Cook and housemaid. Apply 
V Lv letter, Mrs. Jas. F. Robertson, St. 
John, NB. 2351-10-tf

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.Robertson,

The only Palliative In
NEURALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 

TOOTHACHE,
Contrtnolne Mad)en/ Testimony accompanto*) each Sotte*.

Acts like a charm in
DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA,mo-sw

Sold In Bottles by all 
Chemists.

Prices in England,. 1/lk 2/9, 4/e
ïnÂNTED—For the first of September, 
"a competent cook for Netlicrivood, the 

School for Girls. Wages, 825 a

Sole Mena/adunn : 
l T. DWENPORT, Ltd., 

London, 8.E. >

1.25
“ 1.60 
“ 0.40 

0.50 “ 1.00
0.50 “ 0.00 ’
0.68 “ 0.12

Friday, Sept. 23. FISH SCARCE;Rothesay
Schr Rebecca J Harris, Kierstead, for 

Eastport, master.
Coastwise—Stmrs Westport HI, Coggins, 

Westport; Ruby L, Baker, Margaretville; 
Regina C, 36, Comeau, Meteghan River; 
Sachem, Lord, West Isles; stmr Aurora, 
Ingersoll, North Head.

n'ANTED—Girl for general housework; 
" no washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Haye», 
j'o, 1 Mount Pleasant avenue.

SMART WOMAN wanted to assist in 
B dairy and house work. Write, stating 

wanted, to Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fait
Vile, Rothesay.

FRUITS, ETC. Wholesale Agents Lyman Bros. ®> Co., Toronto, LimitesNew walnuts 
Grenoble walnuts .. .. ., 0.14 
Marbot walnuts ..
Almonds................
California prunes 
Filberts .. ..
Brazils.......................
Pecans...................
New dates, per lb 
Peanuts, roasted.
Bag figs, per lb..................... 0.04
Lemons, Messina, box 
Cocoanuts, per doz.. . 
Cocoanuts, per sack. .. .. 3.75 
Bananas
California oranges................4.00
Val. onions, case

0.17 0.12
0.15

Saturday, Sept. 24.
Stmr Governor Cobb, Pike, Boston, W 

G Lee.

0.13 0.00 KINGS IND QUEENS 
COUNTIES TEACHERS' 

INSTITUTE SEPT, 29-30

0.13 0.14
.. .. 0.06%"w 0.09% 
...... 0.11 “ 0.12
...........0.14 " 0.15

.... *.14 " 0.16
0.06 “ 0.06%
0.10 “ 0.11

‘ 0.06 
5.50 “ 6.00
0.60 " 0.70

“ 4.25 
1.20 ■' 2.50

" 5.00 
2.30 “ 2.70

Coastwise—Schr Wanita, McCumber,
Cheverie.agents wanted Dealer Inclined to Lav Blame 

on the Fishermen
Sailed.

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY for 
® liable and energetic salesman to handle 
oar line of First Grade Nursery Stock. 
Big demand for trees at present time. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re
tirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per- 

Stdne & Wellington, 
23-tf-sw

Thursday, Sept 22.
Sch Jennie A Stubbs ( Am j, Dickson, for 

Fall River, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Bark Yuba (Nor), Hanson, Buenos 

Ayres,
Sch Charles C Lwter, Robinson, New 

York.
Sloop S E Jordan (Am), Cummings, 

Eastport, master, bal.
Sch Rising Billow (Am), Quinlan, East- 

port.
S A Fownes, River Hebert.
Rowena, Point Wolfe.

From a speech as premier, in reply to Chari es J. Fox, in the English house of
mons, Feb. 20, 1784.CONSUMERS COMPLAIN com-

fT^HERE was a time, sir, which it may be fit sometimes to
in the remembrance of our countrymen, when even human 
sacrifices are said to have been offered in this island. The very 

practice of the slave-trade once prevailed among 
formally an established article of our exports. Great numbers were 
exported, like cattle, from the British coast, and were to be seen ex
posed for sale in the Roman market. The circumstances that furnish
ed the alleged proofs that Africa labors under a natural incapacity 
for civilization might also have been asserted of ancient and unciviliz
ed Britain. Why might not some Roman senator, reasoning upon 
the principles of some honorable members of this house, and pointing 
to British barbarians, have predicted, with equal boldness, ‘‘There 
is a people that will never rise to civilization! There is a people de
stined never to be free ! ”

We, sir. have long since emerged from barbarism ; we have al
most forgotten that we were once barbarians ; we are now raised to a 
situation which exhibits a striking contrast to every circumstance by 
which a Roman might have characterized us, and by which we now 
characterize Africa. There is indeed one thing wanting to complete 
the contract, and to clear us altogether from the imputation of acting 
even to this hour, as barbarians ; for we continue to this hour a bar
barous traffic in slaves—we continue it even yet, in spite of all 
great and undeniable pretensions to civilization. We 
obscure among the nations of the earth, as savage in our manners, as 
these unhappy Africans are at present. But, in the lapse of a long 

of years, by a progression slow, and. for a time, almost imper
ceptible, we have become rich in a variety of acquirements, favored 
above measure in the gifts of providence, unrivalled in commerce, 
preeminent in arts, foremost in the pursuits of philosophy and science 
and established in all the blessings of civil society. From all these 
blessings we must forever have been shut out, had there been any 
truth in those principles which some gentlemen have not hesitated to 
lay down as applicable to the ease of Africa. Had those principles 

Piano solo by Miss Bessie A. R. Parker; been true, we Ourselves had languished to this hour in that miserable 
roll call and reading of minutes; report of state of ignorance, brutality and degradation, in which historv 
“r d"e!nt:leCpri^,0iCLrr: proves our ancestors, to have been immersed. Had other nations ap- 

mediate, 'Advanced and Trustee sections. piiGcl to Great .Britain the reasoning which some of the senators of
Primary section—Lesson, science, Grade ! this very island now apply to Africa, ages might have passed without 

II by Mis* Maggie Gilcbnst. lesson— our emerging from barbarism; and we, who are enjoying the bless- 
&lv^.anLetora,"primary work* ?>•' Miss ings of British liberty, might, at this hour, have been little superior 

M. E. Archibald. " either in morals, in knowledge, or refinement, to the rude inhabitants
Intermediate section—Lesson, Definition of the COBSt of Guinea, 

of an Adjective by Miss Bessie A. R. Par
ker. Lesson, Definition of a Pronoun by 
Miss Nora S. Fairweather. Lesson, Defi
nition of a Fraction to Grade V, by Miss 
Gertie E. Sisson. Lesson, Addition of 
Fractions by Miss B. Darrah.

Advanced section—Paper, Science, Grades 
VII and VIII, by Miss Muriel DeMille.
Lesson, Extraction of Square Root of an 
Algebraical Expression by Miss Beulah R.
Keith. Lesson, Geometry by Miss .Clara 
Hay.

Trustee section—Presided over by Geo.
Raymond, Eeq. Address, The Trustee as 
the Teacher Sees Him, by W. B. Jonah,
B. A. Address, How the School Trustee
may best promote ■ the Better Education meetings opening last evening in the Meth- 
of the Farmers, by O. W. Wetmore, Esq. odist church and closing tonight. The 
Address, Duties of Trustees and School firgt 6eSsion opened with devotional exer- 
Gardens, by R. C. V(illiams, Esq.

reviveThe Kings and Queens Counties Teach
ers’ Institute opens at Sussex, Sept. 29, 
and will last two days. The following is 
the programme :

minent situation.
Toronto, Ont. Statement is Made That Great Quan

tities of Very Small Fish Are Being 
Taken—The Weather and Scarcity 
of Bait Also Blamed.

PROVISIONS. 
Pork, American mess . n i
Pork, domestic mess.. . 
Pork, American clear... 
American plate beef ....
Lard, pure, tub ...............
Canadian plate beef ....

FOR SALE us. Slaves were“ 0.00
“ 28.00 
“ 29.00 
“ 20.00- 

“ 0.16*4
“ 00.00

FOR SALE—Second-hand church organ,
1 built by Conacher, Huddersfield ; eight 
stops n great pTgan, six on swell, and four Friday, Sept 23.
on pedal. Apply,^Chairman of Trustees, St. Stmr Governor Cobb, Allani Boston via 
Stephen's G. Box 425, St.John, Maine ports, W G Lee. snorisn^ii i

— 267*9-28 sw Friday, Sept. 23.
--------------—-----r^^!rror?T.-—i-J—I..... -v Stmr Urko Mendi, (Sp), Mugartegin,

FQjt *nd, fcBrowÆead for.. orders, - W Malcolm Muc-
Xexv acres of rich fertile soil, situate kay, deals, 

in the heart of New Brunswick; best farm
ing centre in the parish of Springfield,
Kings county; fifty acres cultivated, good 
supply of hardwood, buildings consist of 
large barn, 33x40, with lean-to attached; 
nice dwelling, seven rooms, frost-proof 
cellar. House nearly new, splendid well and 
springs. Making in all a most desirable 
farm and only three miles from railway.
Property must be sold at once to satisfy a 
mortgage Haim. A genuine farmi bargain.
Apply to Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street,
St John, X. B. ________2%18-lrtf-sw

Thursday, Sept. 29, 10 a. m.

Chorus, The Maple Leaf; enrollment;
appointment of committees; addresses by 
President M. Q, Fox, et al; solo by W. 
H. Plummer;^ jj&j 
Literature byhlfj?:

FLOUR, ETC.N.B
Friday, Sept. 23.

TKe fishing industry .in the vicinity of 
this port at the present time is ifi a bad 
way. Supplies of all kinds of sea food and

: mOatmeal, roller ....
Standard oatmeal .
Manitoba high grade .... 6.55- “ 6.60
Ontario medium patent .. 5.70 “ 5.80
Ontario full patent

“ 5.35 
V 5.85 and English

pjiTgJm

Saturday, Sept. 24.
Stmr Trongate, Hunter, Havana, Cuba, 

Wm Thomson & Co.
Schr Ronald, Wagner, New York, ' Ran

dolph 4 Baker.
Schr G H Perry, McDonough, Boston, 

J A Gregory. .

I p. nt.5.80 “ 5.90especially the fresh fish, are very scarce. 
Prices are high and like the fishermen who 

meeting with poor results, the consum
ers are constantly complaining because of 
the charges that are made.

Discussing this matter yesterdiy, a lead
ing fish merchant said that there was to 
doubt that the fish were getting scarcer. 
He felt, however, that the fishermen them
selves were a little to blame for this. They 
were catching at present too large a quan
tity of small fish. It is always the way, 
he said, as the larger ones start to run 
an inroad is made on the smaller ones. The 
destruction of the smaller fish, he said, 
is a serious matter as they are taken for 
food by the larger fish.

Although rather scarce the supply of 
hake is the most plentiful at present. The 
supply of codfish has been very light all 
-year. Herring are exceptionally 
Very few have been caught this year off 
rand Manan, a place where they used to 
be plentiful. There is not one-tenth of 
the smoked fish put up around this port 
now that there was a few years ago. Time 
was, and that not long ago, when smoked 
fish could be bought at five cents a box 
wholesale. Now they cost twelve and 
thirteen cents a box.

He considered that the weather has been 
fairly good for fishing and felt sure that 
the cause for the falling off could not be 
attributed to this.

The fish scarcity complaint seems to be 
more or less general. In an article pub
lished in the Boston Globe yesterday it 
was said that the supply of fish

CANNED GOODS.
The following ere the wholesale quota

tions per cate:
Salmon, cohoes......................... 6.25
Spring fish.................................. 0.75
Finnan baddies........................ 4.25

. .. 4.25
......... 4.00
.... 1.35
.... 2.25

Dr. D. V. Landry presiding. Addresses 
by Prof. M. Ciimming, Dr. W. XV. An
drews and A. G. Tumay; duett by G. N. 
Belyea, A.B., and J. D. McKenna. Pos
sibility and PrScttbility of Manual Train
ing and Domestic Science in Miscellaneous 
Schools, by T. B. Kidner, provincial direc
tor of Manual Training and Household 
Science for N. B. ‘

“ 6.50 
" 7.25 
“ 4.40 
“ 4.40 
" 4.25 
“ 1.45 
“ 2.50

2.00 “ 2.10
“ 3.45 

. 1.80 " 1.85

. 2.85 “ 2.95
. 1.80 “ 1.95
. 1-80 “ 1.85
..1.65 " 1.80
. 1.05 “ 1.10
. 195 “ 2.05

1.00 “ 0.00
- 1-17% “ 1.77%
. 1.70 “ 1.80 i
. 1.00 “ 1.05
. 1.05 “ 1.10
. 1.30 “ 1.35
..0 90 " 0.95
. 1.20 « 1.30

CANADIAN PORTS.
Kippered Herring..
Clame .. . ............
Oyster*, Ifi.. .*
Oysters. 2s................
Corned beef, Is..
Corned beef, 2s...................3.35
Peaches, 2a......................
Peaches, 3s....................
Pineapples, sliced.... 
Pineapples, grated.
Singapore pine applet 
Lombard plums .. .
Raspberries ...................
Com, per doz...............
Peas...................................
Strawberries....................
Tomatoes ...................
Pumpkins..........................
Squash................................
String beans..................
Baked beans.................

Montreal, Sept 20—Ard, str Manxman, 
from Bristol.

Sid 20th—Str Inishowein Head, for Dub- our
were once as

Public Meeting, 8 p. in.

Duett by J. A. Perkins and Albert 
Black ; address of welcome by J. A. Mur
ray, M.P.P.; ^ddresses by Dr. D. V. Lan
dry, Commissioner of Agriculture, and 
Prof. W. W. Andrews; quartette by Miss 

Veysey arid Mrs. Mel. Scott, R. 
Bruce and W. H. Plummer; addresses by 
Prof. M. Gumming, W. W. Hubbard and 
R. P. Steeves, M.A.

Friday, Sept. 30, 9 a. m.

lin.AUCTION SALE OF PURE BRED 
REGISTERED SHEEP

Chatham, Sept 19—Cld, S S Ben Cruach- 
an, Rowsell, Belfast; sch Lizzie H PatricK, 
Breen, Vineyard Haven.

Ard 21st—S S Skogstad, Rynning, Port- 
Lnder the Direction of N. B. Depart- land (Me.)

ment of Agriculture. Halifax, Sept. 22—Ard, str Shenandoah,
Fredericton, Tuesday, October 25th, 10 St John; sch Wanola, Port Reading. 
v ! St Stephen, Sept 22—Sid, sch Glendon.
Newcastle, Thursday, October 27th, 1 Parrsboro.

series

Pearl

scarce.
,r ! Montreal, Sept 22—Ardjstr Royal George.
Moncton, Saturday, October 29th, 11 Bristol.

Dorchester, Sept 23—Ard schr Leonard 
At the above sales Rams and Ewes of G, Christopher, from Fall River, 

tfle Shropshire, Hampshire, Oxford Down St Stephen, N B, Sept 23—Ard schr Ab 
m Leicester breeds, and Rams of the doneka, from Rockland (Me.)
Southdown, Cotswold and Lincoln breeds, j Halifax, N S, Sept 23—Ard etmrs Siber- 

be offered for sale without reserve. , inn, from Glasgow and St John’s (Nfld); 
these offerings have been selected from schrs Talmouth, from New York; Edyth, 
the best Ontario breeders and certificate j do; Thercse, from Perth Amboy, 
oi registration goes with each animal. | Sid—Stmr Boston (Nor), for 

term* of sale, 5 per cent discount for , Moncton, Sept 20— Ard schr Ravola. 
,ca8h at sale. Approved joint notes for Williams, from New York.
^ a^epTed8 WltH 6 *** ^ interest wiU Cld. 22nd-Schr Hattie Muriel, Copp, for

A. H. THOMSON, Manager.
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 21st, 1910.

GROCERIES.
Choice seeded,Is...................0.08% 0.08%

............... 0.08% 0.00Fancy do..
Malaga clusters 
Currants, cleaned. Is.. .. 0.08
Cheese, new, per lb............. 0.12%

0.03 i
Cream of tartar,pure, box. 0.20 
Bicarb soda, per keg.. .. 2.10 
Molasses, fancy Barbados 0.30
Beans, hand picked............2.25
Beans, yellow eyt.............3.50
Split peas.
Pot barley 
Cornmeal .
Granulated cornmeal.. .. 5.00 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store

Jamaica. 2.40 3.50
0.08%
0.12%
0.03%Rice, per lb

St John.
Hillsboro, Sept 22—Cld stmr Edda, Mel- 

dell, for Newark.
Halifax, Sept 22—Ard stmr Shenandoah, 

| from St John; schr Wanola, from Port 
Reading.

Lunenburg, Sept 21—Ard brigt Sceptre,
I Burke, from Turks Island, 
j Newcastle,NB, Sept 22—Cld bktn Hiram, 
Blaze, for Foynes, Ireland.

St George, Sept 22—Cld schr John R 
Fell, Bunker, for Norwalk (Conn.)

Gtuipe, Sept 22—Sid schr R Bowers, Kil- 
son, for Vineyard Haven f o.

New Mills, Sept 22—Sid stmr Bloom
field, for Glasgow.

Charlottetown, P E I, Sept 23—Ard 
schr Arthur M Gibson, Howard, from 
Port Reading, with hard coal.

Montreal—Ard Sept 22, stmrs Parthena, 
from Glasgow ; Royal. George, from Bristol.

Sid Sept 22—Stmr Athenia, for Glas-

0.21
2.20
0.31was very

scarce. They attribute the falling off there 
to the lack of bait and the adverse weather 
conditions.

2.30 of much value was given by the field 
ret ary on Teachers’ Equipment and the 
Duties of Parish and County Officers. In 
dealing with qualifications of the teach
ers the speaker laid emphasis on the need 
of punctual attendance, careful and thor
ough study of the lesson and a study of 
the individual natures of the children in 
order to gain their attention. Teacher»’ 
meetings were strongly advised. The re
port of the enrolment committee, read by 
Miss Kirby, showed delegates present 
from the following schools: Hillsboro Bap
tist, Hillsboro Methodist, Alma Baptist, 
Hopewelli Hill Methodist, Hopewell Hill 
Baptist, Riverside Union, Albert Baptist, 
Albert Methodist, Harvey Baptist and 
Germantown Baptist. There were present 
seven ministers, three superintendents of 
schools, four teachers of Bible classes,nine 
intermediate teachers, 
teacher and two primary teachers.

The officers for the new year were elect
ed as follows:

President—Rev. W. J. Kirby, Albert.
Vice-president—G. P. Steeves, Hills

boro. .
Recording secretary—Mise Evelyn Baa- 

nett, Hopewell Cape.
Secretary-treasurer—Mrs. I. B. Steevee, 

Hillsboro.
Elementary department — Mies May 

Cleveland.
Teacher training—Rev. J. M. Love.
Home department—Geo. W. Newcomb.
Temperance—Rev. J. E. Shanklin.
Adult tiible class—Rev. J. II. Mark

ham.
Missionary department—Mrs. Ada Carn- 

wath.
Parish vice-presidents—Hillsboro, Wal

ter Steeves ; Hopewell, J. I. Newcomb; 
Harvey, Capt. G. A. Coonan; Alma, Rev. 
F. T. Snell; Elgin, Lewis French ; Cover- 
dale, Miss S. T. Smith.

The following delegatee were appointed 
to the provincial convention: G.P.Steeves, 
Rev. Mr. Kirby, Miss Evelyn Bennett, 
Mrs. G. P. Steeves and Mrs. I. B.Steeves.

The selection of the place of meeting for 
the next annual gathering was left to the 
executive.

ALBERT COUNTY 
S, S, CONVENTION

3.60Our New Catalogue is 
ready for distribution.

Send Name and Ad
dress for a Copy.

mm

5.76 6.00
6.50 6.75
3.25 3.30Both lingerie blouses and shirtwaists 

stay clean much longer if they have 
little stiffening—not hard starched as the 
cuffs, but just enough to give a slight 
body and prevent limpness.

6.25

0.70 - 0.75
SUGARS. 

Standard granulated .... 
United Empire gran 
Bright yellow ...
No. 1 yellow ....
Paris lumps

5.20 “ 5.39
5.10 “ 6.20

... 5.00 “ 5.10

... 4.70 “ 4.80
.. 6.25 “ 6.75

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 24.—The Albert 
county Sunday school convention met at 
Albert this week in annual session, the

BIRTHS'ffj

S. KERR, . 
Principal WILSON—On Sept. 20, to the wife of 

Thomas L. Wilson, Chesley street, a daugh- 
ter.

FISH.
Large dry cod....................... 0.00 “ 4.40
Medium- dry cod ..............4.15 “ 4.25

3.00 “ 3.25
2.75 “ 2.80

Gd. Manan herring,bbl. J>.25 “ 0;00
G. Manan herring, hf-bbl. 2 75 “ 0.00
Fresh haddock .. 0.
Salmon
Pickied shad, %-bbis.. .. fi-.Od
Fresh cod, per lb.,............,0.®% “ 0.03
Floaters, per box.. *. 0.85 “ 0.90
’Halibut .... ............ .. 0.1ft .0.15,
Finnan Haddiea,, .. .. "0.05 " 0.ÔC
Kippered herring,per doz .0.30 ** 0.00

GRAINS.

MARCH—At Hampton Station, Kings 
County, on Friday, Sept. 23rd, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph A. March, a daughter.

Small dry cod 
Pollock..............

cisea, led by Rev. W. J. Kirby, this ser
vice being followed by an address by the 
president, G. P. Steeves, of Hillsboro. 
Appointment of committees was also made 
at the first session, and an interesting 
address was given by / Rev. W. A. Ross, 
provincial field secret*^, on the Sunday 
School, What and What; For. Rev. Mr. 
Markham also delivered an address.

At the morning session today devotional 
exercises were led by Rev. A. D. Mc- 
Cully, and a discussion was carried on in 
reference to Bible classes. Mr. Ross, the 
field secretary, presented the claims of the 
Advocate, the journal of the S. S. Aeso-

gow,
Dorchester, Sept 23—Ard schr Leonard 

C, Christopher, from Fall River.
St Stephen, N B, Sçpt 23—Ard schr 

Abdoncka, from Rockland (Me.)
Chatham. Sept 23—Ard stmr Spiral, 

Anderson, from Sydney.
Montreal,Sept 25—Ard stmré Virginian, 

from Liverpool; Laurentic, do; Montcalm,, 
from Bristol; Grampian, from Glasgow.

Sld-^Stmr Mop fort, for Glasgow.
Halifax, N S, Sept 25—Ard 24th schrs 

Novelty, from New York y H R Silver, 
from Perth Amboy; Rosalie Bellievçau, 
from Port Reading; Scylla, from New 
York; Victoria, from Perth Amboy.

Sid—Stmr Siberian, for Philadelphia; 
Shenandoah, for London ; Durango, for 
Liverpool via St John’s (Nfld.)

2 p. m.

Violin solo by R. Mackie; roll call and 
reading of minutes. Paper, Fall Plants, 
by Norman J. Fraser, B.A. Lesson, Com
mercial Geography by Charles Wetmore.

Summing up work of institute and resol
utions. -

= one junior classT
DEATHS “ 0.98 

“ 0.24 
“ 8.00NEAR AMHERST 

DESTROYED BÏ ROE
0.11

O'NEIL—In Fairville,' on the 22nd inst., 
infant daughter of Louie and Annie j’
O'Neil.

McANri.TY—In this city, on the 21st 
inst., Bridget, wife of John McAnulty, 
leaving her husband, two sons and four1 
daughters to mourn.

FREEZE—In Lewis town, Montana, Sept.
3, Norman W. Freeze^ in the 51st year of 
his age. Deceased was son of the late 
Calvin and Eliza Freeze abd was born in.
Penobsquis, Kings county.

WOOD—At Gagetown, on September 23,
Joseph \yilliam Wood, of this city, in the 
85th year of his age, leaving four daugliters 
and one son. r . OILS.

BRENNAN—In t^is city, on Sept. 22. .Pratts Astral ..
Henry Brennan, aged 60 years, leaving, a White Rose & Chester A. 
wife, one' son and three daughters to High grade Sarnia and Ar<*- 
mourn. ' Jight ...... ....

PALMER—At his lieme* in Greenwich, Silver Star “...........
Kings county, Sept. 22nd, Stephen Palmer, Linseed oil, .boiled 
aged 81 years,,leaving thfee sons and one Liriseéd oilj raw.. 
daughter! ^ Tûrpentitte.........

SKINNER—At John (N. B.), on Extra lard oil .. ..
Thursday evening, September 22,.Charles Extra Nn lard..
N, Skinner, K, C„ D. 0. L., aged 77:years. ‘

FLEMING—lp thifr city> on, Sept- 25,
John Fleming, son of the late William 
Fleming, in the 39ttv yeat of his age.

MORRISON—In this city, on Sept 25,
Hein or Jean, infant daughter of John F. 
and Mary G. Morrison.

Province Men Finds Relatives.
The Missoulian of Missoula, Montana, 

of Sept. 18, has the following letter from 
Wallace, Idaho, dated Sept. 17th:

“Thirty years ago James Taylor left his 
home in Fredericton, New Brunswick, 
Canada, and came to the states, seeking a 
home in the Idaho mining country. His 
relatives also left Fredericton and came 
to the United States. Mr. Taylor has 
been unable since to locate^any of bis 
near relatives, who have also been in 
search of him. Today a letter was received 
by the chief of police from Mrs. Mary 
McIntyre of 1013 South Seventh street, 
Stillwater, Mise., asking if James Taylor 
was known here. Mr. Taylor was highly 
pleased to at last get a clew to his rela
tives. He is a resident of High ^Band 
street here and a prospector by profes
sion.”

Amhev Is • S., Sept. 26—('Special)— 
•' fire occurred in the Salem 

11 two miles from Amherst at 
"ling, when the house, barn

Middlings, .carlots................25.00
Mid. small lots, bagged. .26.50 
Bran, ton lots, bagged . .25.00 > “ 26.0u 

.. 1.50 “1.55

.. 0.47 “ 0.48

..13.00 “ .15.00

..14.00 “ 16.00
“ 0.52

“ 2Ç.ÛÛ
“ 2s:ooRoad

ciation.
The afternoon session opened at 2 p. 

m. with devotional exercises by Mr. Wag- 
staff, after which a chart talk on the study 
of Adolescence was given by Rev. Mr. 
Ross, an address on Sunday school work
ers by Rev. Mr. Snell, and an illustrated 
address by Rev. Mr. McCully.

The report of the treasurer showed a 
balance of $10.85 yet required to make up 
the sum of $75 for association work. 
Mrs. I. B. Steeves, the secretary-treasur
er, in her report for the year, regretted 
the absence of much statistical informa
tion which. should have been in hand. 
Hillsboro pq£ish; sepmed to be the only 
one from which complete figures were ob
tained. In that parish there were twelve 

being evergreen. Mrs.
pha-

sized the great practical value of visita
tion and parish organization.

At the closing meeting this evening, 
Rev. Mr. Kirby presided and an address

thi
Cornmeal, in bags .
Provincial
Pressed hay, car lots.
Pressed hay per ton.
Oats, Canadian ....................0.48

.\u ' Ii; ; !>ngs occupied by Charles and
J. u'k were totally destroyed with 

' lir contents, including two

oats.. .

1 "gus, agricultural implements, 
' I a portion of the furniture. BRITISH PORTS.

insurance and the loss j
The buildings were | Liverpool, Sept 22—Ard, str Aleenoria, 

-.000 the policies being held Dalhoupie.
tv . V. Morsc Who had sold the

no 0.00 " 0,19% 
“ 0.17serious. 0.00

proper- Southampton, Sept 22—Ard, str Majes- 
• »ut still retained the title, tic, New York. 

r«-f«*ntly added a large section
11 "^e. The loss in buildings will New York. 4

Avonmouth, Sept 22—Ard, str Royal Ed
ward, Montreal.'

Liverpool, Sept 23—Sid stmr Empress of 
Ireland, for Quebec. /

Ard 23—Stmr Victorian, from Montreal 
and Quebec. .

Clyde, Ser-t 22—Ard stmr Thorsdale,from 
Chatham \N Bl) - ;

London, Sept *^3—’Ard Katiawha, from 
St Jdhn and HahfaX.

M 0.16% 
0.16

... OtfiB ' “ 0.00 

... 0.95 t.^0.00 

... o.oo r1",tr:a2 .. o:6o V t>.85
.. 0.75 “ 0.80

. 0.00
Bl 0.00

Queenstown, Sept 22—Sid, str Oceanic,

Th.
- !i ot the fire, which started ip 

Lint hour, is a mystery. The 
; wakened by the barking of 

1 ' i.se their lives would have 
/ " : as the buildings were all 

't flamës.

f:

Some practical housekeepers $et glass 
coyer* for their dressers gnd Wilting tab
les, "and put their laces ind ejnbrdidery 
mats under the glass, where they show daughter, Winnie, to Û. L. R. Parsons, of 
to advantage and are in no danger of be-1 Regina. The wedding takes place at 
ing soiled.

schools, nine 
Steeves, in her excellent report, emMr. and Mrs. James D. Weldon, of 

Shediac, aanotmee the engagement of their
Noil, S one of the oldest resi- 

I :'an- died this morning after
Metal passementerie or buttons and 

patent leather belts should be wrapped 
in tissue paper if not in use.

X

Shediac on Thursday, Oct. Ô.

i
1

.
............................ ■■ - —" o- a------ ■■

- * W *'

1

■ed for emergencies. Cuts 
muscles, swellings, and 

;nts are cured by the
sore

great

IfSO/V’S
NE UNIMENT
T remedy in use for 100 
dly it has no equal for 
s, coughs and 
îrs. Try and see. 
bottles at all dealers
INSON * CO.,
>n, Mass.

years.
sore

Is
sss?»-

ed to this great national industry ; 
either started construction 
pleted a dozen five to fourteen story 
ern office buildings; it has extended the 
mileage of paved streets over sixty miles 
and made other public improvements in 
much the same proportion ; it has tripled 
its street car facilities in both track mile
age and equipment as well as having pro
moted interurban development in every di- 

! l ection ; it has increased hotel, newspaper 
j pnd general modern conveniences in living 
I facilities in a manner almost unbelievable 
j to those not actually familiar with the 
conditions, and has expanded in commerc-

a metro-

has
com
mod-

I
IS

t- ial prestige and power until it is 
polis that commands one of the most re

presentmarkable market situations of the 
day in this country.”

Ey

ed IM MULTI-MILLIONAIRE 
WHO MARRIED AT 32he i

It
ta
r- ' New Y’ork, Sept. 23.—John S. Lyle, 
h° I ninety-two years old and worth $4,000,000 

[1C j and with a palatial residence at Tenafly 
n- j (N. J.), has taken as a bride Miss Julia 
.c- j G. Hannon, thirty years old,
B- who has attended him for nearly 
as years. The millionaire is reticent

a nurse, 

but

ae

ÜÜ

;■!. Mly

i

11
at

it

k-

:1

1
ut

JOHN 5. £YLB •»

IMiss Hannon blushingly admitted that 
the wedding had taken place and both she 
and Mr. Lyle were happy. Mr. Lyle was 
connected with the firm of Lord &. Tay
lor, forty-one years ago.

Tb

it

id MARITIME OILFIELDS 
CO, WANTS EXEMPTION 

FROM TAXATION

,u

t

h

y Hopewrell Hill, Sept. 24.—Warden Carn
al wath has called a special sesison of the 
t Albert county council for Thursday, Oc- 

I tober 13. The object of the meeting is 
to take into consideration the application 

, of the Moncton Tramway, Electricity <fc 
,j Gas Company, for leave to lay pipes,
\ etc., in Albert county, and also the appli- 
^ cation of the X. B. Petroleum Co., the 
^ Maritime Oilfields, Ltd., and the Moncton 

Tramway, Electricity & Gas Co., for ex- 
^ emption from taxation for twenty years, 

on plant, machinery, buildings, etc..which 
’ may be used in connection with the de- 
t veloping or operating of mines or minerals 

in the county.

r

Raisins or currants, whether for cake 
or pudding, will be richer in flavor if they 
are plumbed the day before they are used. 
To do this, plunge the fruit into boiling 
water and then spread it on pane or a 
pastry board to dry.
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“The Hartt 
Shoe”
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i Some of the Finest Fit
ting Lasts ever designed t 
are shown, and the work
manship and wearing 

I qualities cannot be sur- 
I passed,

:

i
:

— SOLD BY—
♦

Francis & 
Vaughan!

:

i 19 King Street :
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
BARBARISM OF OUR BRITISH ANCESTORS

By William Pitt, Earl of Chatham
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Rochester, X.
of the Desession 

day was a brief in 
business that has 
the delegates of t

New York state, 
selection of a car 
the ticket, and it 
lenders out of bed 

The convention 
p. m., perfected a 
libtened to a bill 
temporary chairmi 
the Republican a( 
and the political 
Roosevelt at Sarat 
to await the judgi 

Tomorrow at 1 
will meet again i 
on a candidate se 
Directly or indire 
availability and fit 
fore the triumviri 
Murphy, leader of 
dominating person 
the mouthpiece, an 
adviser-in-chief. 
Norman K Mack. 
Democratic commi 
trois the situation 
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John H. McC'ooey 
le 1 by Win. Fitzp 
than 2tX). TTp-stat 
night the hopeles 
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any show of suco

Murphy's Prol

The problem th 
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and judgment. >1 
who Avili be strop 
an even race with 
ed by Jheodore R 
mand the suppor 
Hearst.

The candidates 
and tired. They 
eagerly for the L 
merely 
strength. Represe 
that he is losing n 
tive Jas. S. Have 
cannot lose 
that he would ei 
morrow with the 
safely pledged ; E 
that everything b 
timed to encouraj

In the event of 
city being the gu 
name of Thomas 
is most prominent 
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ers, however, are 
for first place. M 
lively that he wi 
James W. Gerar 
doubt that he w 
W1th Justice Yicu
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reiterate
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HON. C. N. SKINNER PASSED 
AWAY THURSDAY EVENING

WEDDINGS OBITUARY. been in good health up to ^ few days ago 
and his death came as a shock to, his fam
ily and friends. Deceased was 65 years 
old and had lived the greater part of his 
life in Moncton. He is survived by his 
wife, seven sons and four daughters. J. 
D. LeBlanc, tailor, and Abel, confection
er, of Moncton, are two sons; Mrs. P. P. 
Cormier and Mrs. Arthur LeBlanc, Monc
ton, are daughters.

SAYS PROVINCE SHOULD HAVE 
COMPETENT AGENT IN CUBA

:J Curry-W eathenpoon.

A very pretty wedding took place in the , 1 nday’ Sept' 23'
Methodist church at Granite Ferry on v„The d*.sth ^ ®enpr Brennan, the. well

y, known wme merchant, of Water street, oc- 
day morning, Sept. 21, when tarred at his home at an early hour yes-

ISvylena, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. vV. H. ferday morning, after an illness of ten
Weatherapoon, waa married to Joseph days’. duration. He was sixty years of age,

T“Z- ™ - S2,'V.™2.yb.SÏ' J.»." Mj“ _ , w =,.
iormed by Hev. Mr. Whitman, assisted by one son. The daughters are Mrs. W. P. i le death of John Fleming occurred
Rev. H. Davis and Rev. Mr. Raymond. Broderick, wife of Dr. W. P. Broderick >'e8terday morning at his mother’s resi-
The bride was beautifully gowned in white of,thàa fy- J. W. Brown, of New- the°Lt eiri,? vel*

. , . , .7. , , ark, N. J., and Miss Annabel at home. The tneAaet eight years deceased had been
oearl rh ’ Ia? T ”” ’*?. is Hen-y A. Brennan, claims agent of ,W * ÏOrtlanJ he was well

eroue but very beautiful and included the with 8 V*Av"N. ?U8ht "S the P R- He also leaves three broth- bn°7ln “ ,thls «*>'■ He was among the
following: with natural flowers and the bride carried era, Thomas in Boston; Peter in New South Afrlcan veterans to enlist in this

Large standing wreath, three feet in “V™'«• "Sf W“ attend' Y»rk, and Martin, of this city', and one “ty’ laaviR8. her= with the fourth con- j R Saturday, Sept. 24.
diameter, a solid mass of pink and white „Ay ber,8I,8ter- ,Edna Weather-spoon, sister Miss Annie Brennan. Mr. Brennan I tmSent- , pnor to going to Portland he Jo8e Bafccas- a Promment potato mer- 
roses on base of polished ivy leaves, from particularly charming in »|was well and favorably known in this : 7°rkfd here,_ being employed in Fleming’s <*ant of Havana, Cuba, is here in the in-
the common council; large wreath with °/ pale putk measeb°e with, city, which was his birthplace. The funer-1 m ill health he returned i tcrests of his business.

STa&-,s.TgL“ sr rrsr p”k ■'M' '*• *»=£■** kîisxæs :.rte£ rir ..™=.« «.F d î ™ fAf A J Hodge, I. 0 O. The groom was supported by N. T. _. _ of his mother who survives him j cussed m a very interesting manner the
F„ pillow of ro^es and^wansoma from AVard, of Joggin Mines: The ushers- were Artlrar L‘ Bs-«brooks. survives him. j market conditions in Luba at the present
Havelock, L. O. L., No. 2Î, large arch of Dr vVm. Woodbury and Dr. Frank Wcod- Friday Sent 23 _. time and made a few timely suggestions
DirtrirtflTWn8,Tr“<ia and carP?tlofs f.I:0.m bury, of Halifax, and Robert Mills Sproul, The death of Arthur T Estabrook. Thomas Boyle. "hu* ,hc thought, if carried out, would

ed ivy, mixed flowers andTroses from°Mr. ^T^^h’ *h hTte t^t fill'd °cvu,Tnd V-sterday at the home of his , death f Tibornas Boyle, a well ' deMers™ m“C enefit to Kew Brunswick

ana Mrs Daniel Mullin large spray of ed ^ tt young fn^nl of Mb^XVe'th" : S' ififwinfow^ef Wef day eie” ft his ho ATs^etTnl Way «*« Potato business between
Mrs Pe^ TbnmmUm8' f and while the choir, under the di- ' in the’ 22nd year of his age The v-n, nf tbe year of his age ’ Brunswick and Luba » being carried

Air ' ami \l son> 0 roses from reefion of Miss Janie Piggott, was singing man had been ill onlv since Mnndnv leaves a wife three eons Stephen J1 ? Present, he said, ‘must certainly
“hers Whlte’ aDd maUy the beautiful wedding hymns, The Voice : night, when he became" unco^cio^ and “d Mart‘”> and daughf": ! ^ -atisfactory from the New

q ’• , v , That Breathed O’er Eden, the bridal party, did not regain his senses un to hi* "pLot-v, Mre- Edward Grannie, all of Fairville His : f un8Wlc^ standpoint. The merchants and
Services at the house and grave were cntered the church, passi’ng trough Lau 1 which is thought to be riüe in tJf,’ ’"”""1 takes place this morning “ ! arn,wst here are losing many opportun,-

0»UVf ited by" Kk acte TZ eftfyff ef «tellfaf ^ ^ ”X feel also that with sue

ï-esK ■*,k- ""d"“ • ""w pi.-sg&ru'ss&ts
aîïvSfef&êtsrss.-s;s*x’tt.-vssmvîE , *• H-~ ““•»b" *" swvsasæ::¥ 8 Sirinm»T \ ^ bk™ncr which Miss Weatherspoon was held by Gagetown for burial P Sussex, N B., Sept. 26—(Special)—Mrs. Poor Policy He Said Cubans favor the Rose and

m H,p "‘-I 8 I086 Wi i Wtlk6d h€r many friends. Among the presents ! !!!_ Mary A. Nealey, wife of Nicholas Xealey/ <<T| Oy He bald. banks. They ^
f °n^ WtFrh *frge delegations wereweve rich table silver, beautiful cut! m ,t * ' i died at her home, Peter street, this morn- , ,le ^ea of having a warehouse there preference to all other- Ti
IZVl a ri T ?n°f Foresters, glaflS> dainty hand embroideries and ai Walter done,. ing of consumption, aged 62 ^ears. 1)e. ' and hoping by having a stock of potatoes wicker s are in the habit - .

. /, t- o.* T % 3a Grange order goodly shower of gold. "Mr. and Mrs. Cuny : Friday, Sept. 28. | ceased was a respected _ citizen of the ! land continually to be in a position j white potatoes which are
. 6 ,? n. 'T Society. Inter- ]eft on the western train for an extended The sad news of the death of Walter town and a devoted member of the , co™pete with the home merchants who | liked in Cuba The Ro<p

Fp^ih-ÎT8 m the family buna P 0t m trip to Boston and New York, and on ; Sutherland Jones, in the Massachusetts Ghurch Avenue Baptist church. A hus-!ha'® for,me<! themselves into a trust is a j banks are
. I their return will reside in Windsor. The1 (,eneral Hospital en Sept. 15. readied band, three daughters and two sons sur- ! i™06 ri 'cu ous 0Iie- Instead of a ware- j and I do

evious to the funeral the members of bride’s going away gown was a tailored the hom<? of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ! vive- The daughters are Mrs. J. B. 10US! what 18 needed is a representative
e common council held a meeting at gu,t 0f bronze green cloth with Persian i John A. Jones, at Shannon Settlement, Weber, of Winter Harbor (Me.) ; Mrs H a^en stationed there all the time who

I which an appropriate resolution was pass- trimming. Among the sixty invited guests Queens county, on Friday last. The de- H- Hayes and Mrs. H. B. Sargent, of : >e ? a position to keep in touch
f in. VIfw. 0 .r16 I03®.which the city had were Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Curry, of Wind- cea«od was a bright, intelligent young man Manchester (N. H.) The sons are Chesley, 1 ie oca^. conditions. This agent

a!n® r,in , dea^n °t the recorder. gor. Miss Jennie Masters, Windsor; Miss °t sterling qualities and beloved by all °t Manchester (N. H.), and Walter at uou d necessarily need to have a knowl- 
Marshai Goughian was in attendance and Gladys Woodbury, Halifax; Miss Elaine wh° knew him. He had been on a visit home- ’ f,dge of the Spanish language. I am aware
- eA?h °: tht aldermeR entered the coun- Borden, Sackville; Miss Lily Fowler, to his home here a few weks ago and had The funeral will take place on Wednes- ! tilat agents are bein8 sent there by local 
ci c am er he pinned a band of crape Bridgetown; Mrs. Ada Bath and Percy, in the beet of health, but immediately day afternoon at 2 o’clock, interment in anta’. but n°t having a knowledge
round their arm m sign of mourning. Bath, of Bridgetown. on his return to Boston had developed: the town cemetery, Rev. W. F Alton ! 01 the natlve tongue they meet with very
Atter adjournment he walked at their measles and then typhoid pneumonia, of officiating,
head, carrying a baton draped in black. Beckwith-Yeoman. which disease he passed away at the age of !

His worship, in calling the meeting to 26 years, leaving besides his sorowing par-
Hrm n K RHnnûr °rder’ r?ferred1 t? the prominent part Halifax, N. S., Sept. 22—Rev. Dr. J. W. ents two sisters and three brothers, besides

* . lcb deceased had taken not only in MacMillan, pastor of St. Matthews church, a host of loving friends. The remains
away last night about 9.30. Besides Mrs. tlvlc a“alre hut in provincial and domin- officiated at the marriage at 7.30 o’clock brought to Shannon, where interment took 
Skinner, his brother, A. 0. Skinner and 10n p011.Tl? fS Y - tbe Past dfty last evening at the residence om Mrs. J. I ulace on Sunday, Sept. 18
the two sons of deceased who live here j6^8' bjS fai*'hful dischairge of every J. Stewart, 49 Inglis etreet, of Jean Duff, 1 W. Campbell conducting the funeral
were present when the end came. ’ uty which devolved upon him he had daughter, of the late James Yeoman, and | vice.

For considerably more than half a cen- plaf®.in the hearts and estimation Albert Hickman Beckwith, now of Spo-
tury he had been prominent in the prov- ^he public gener^Iy which was very kane, Washington, but a Nova Scotian by Mre. James McLoon.
ince in one way or another. He ran his 1 *no" +tbat 1 but voice the birth. ' ' F - , Q f ^
first election for the legislative assembly ats of the members when I say Great interest has been felt m this wed- T . „ M T Fnday’ Sept T23'
of New Brunswick when quite a young th5i Clty kas lost m tbe death of Re- ding, for Miss Yeoman has been a great 1u3*r8- Isabella McLoon, widow of James
man, and held the office of solicitor-een- c°r.r «kmner, a faithful and trustworthy favorite socially and moreover, belongs to ^oLioon ot west St. John, passed away in 
eral of the province at the time of con- ^P^Yr ~ . a famdy known throughout the province ®°8to^f °n bunday m the seventy-seventh
federation. For many years he was iudvp ^ d- McGoldnck, m introducing the re- as is Mr. Beckwith. yea^ bef a^e- McLoon s husband
of probates for the city and countv of s°*utdon on tbe death of. deceased, spoke The drawing room was embowered in Predeceased her by about four years. After 
St. John, resigning that office in 1894 to tbe closeness of his association with green growth, mingled with many pink f118 death Mrs. McLoon and family moved 
accept the recordership of the city He Recorder Skinner, an association which crysanthemums and astors and roses, the to Boston.
was a member of the dominion parliament fr. lafted for many years. He was sure bridal party standing during the progress lb® deceased, who has been in failing I
from 1887 to 1892. ^bat the community as well as the com- of the ceremony at the south end of the “ea*th tor several months, is survived by ;

The late Recorder Skinner was an elo- ™011 ^ouncd felt deeply the loss which the long and pretty room, the deep window *wo son»—Samuel, of Chatham, and Her- ! ---------- Hopewell Hill, Sept. 22—The Church of
quent speaker He was nrominent in thp aty bad SUfitained.- being framed in tall palms and ferns of 5*, •?, dohn; and four daughters, i the Holy Ghost, the new Roman Catholic
I. O. O F„ having b^n on” of the old A d’ Christie seconded the resolution, several spee.es. Mas. M.lle Roberts, and Misses May, (Canad.an Assorted Press.) church at Riverside, which was consecrat-

est members of Pioneer lodge and the whlch was carried by a unanimous stand- As the bridal party entered the room, uus61e and Belle, all of Boston. j London, Sept. 26—At the final hearing eJ ^ year, was the scene of two un-
holder of a veteran's jewel. He had held vote after which the meeting adjourn- Miss Helen MacKay, of Bridgewater, in the Crippen inquest today the evidence i 1/,resslve ,6erJ'lce8T today, when Bishop
many of the highest offices in the order fd to attend the funeral. All the mem- 001181 n of the bride, played the march from Mre. Amelia E. McNutt. I nf , . I Casey, of St. John, administered
being a past noble g?fnd He was also b%l °f. the board were Present. Lohengrin and Mendelssohn’s wedding Newcaatle Sept 21_The death . ! ”£ "ad outnesses was merely a repet,- j sacrament of confirmation, and m the
very high in the councils of the Orange jJY6 S‘’ Jfn met in the march at the conclusion of the ceremony., A„eIfa Elizabeth McNutt occurred at the n°n ‘ P''en at prevloue hearings, evening performed the ceremony of bless-
order, and was always in demand for the Î5? £ Court room Saturday morning at M“s Yaon>an- "'ho entered with her home g[ hcr Biece Mrs Follansbee last 0ne witness gave evidence that on Janu-! the new bell which has been presented
celebration of Guy Fawkes’ day and July wihl? "k 7'^- th,t p"sldent’ Amon A- 777^7 RlCUe VTj"’ kby W'°m fhe night. Deceased was in her 93rd year and ary 19' Crippen purchased five grains of! b7 tbe p8hop h.‘m8elf 7° the Klverside
12. M ilson, K G. m the chair. A resolution away looked charming m her j wa3 the w;dDW of jameg McNutt of hy°8cme hydrobromide. Crippen. the chuicb- Besides Bishop Gasey, there were

Recorder Skinner is survived by five the Hon- C. N. Skin- r_e_d^fd:gOWn f fahlte ®atm’ e.n^amedj ; Chatham. was the daughter of ’the witness stated, had ordered other schedul- Rev‘ F,r' Lgckery: parish Priest

sons and two daughters. They are: Sher- T®? ?OVe.d b7 ^ Sllas Alward and a 'ell> filmy a°d soft, falling to Jate Jo))n ana granddaughter 0f °d poisons, including cocaing. The re- : Ï? "¥bert “untj Rev. Fr. Cormier of
wood Skinner, barrister at law, who was *d ded ■ by A’ C’ Fairweather, K. C., bl !'*£ W‘th Bpraya of orange Captain Atchison, a Loyalist officer who corda- however, failed to show that he had ^°rch°a‘er- Rev. hr. McDermott of Sus-
associated with his father, in the Pugs- and car"ed unanimously. Several appro- ms’ Her bouquet was of white sweet | settled on the St Jchn river in I784 ghe purchased hyoscine on any other occasion. * ’ R 7'tf eif 7« °f Moncton- Mass
lay building; Charles, of New York: P"ate addre9Ses were made- P „ ..................... _ . _ I was bom near Richibnctn hut. with her rho coroner, after Detective Mitchell had "as sald by the, latter’ prevl0u! to the
Waldo W., of Montreal; Harold, of New ~ ------------------------------- can J'^ "°oro.thy Dun^ : father removed to Miramichi in 1823. The gl7er} evidence, stated that this conclud- ■ d-d!?p°n-l.? confi™latlo“- Sixty-three can-
York; Dr. Stewart Skinner, Charlotte TchenïZTônîràTTw L p,”k,cr»p,e | family loaf hAvily by the great Miramichi : ed ‘he evidence. The jur>-returned a ver- d‘dat“"er\C°nfi^d’ the Iar*ences °f
street; Miss Grace, at home, and Mrs. f* M DI A sweet Mas^ HmterwLth^of a h fire in 1825- Deceased was married in 1836, i dl?rt, of w.lful murder against Crippen. i ^ b[Xn vh? n ih w“w /

B. Gordon, in New Westminster (B. C.) V/AO I UR I A attended as best man ' $ Quebec’ and died in the same house in which she ,Xbe„ ^ 6ald ‘he remains were those dahop’, P“d a hlgh t?ba-t<;,t0There are also several brothere and sis- u T ” The ceJlonv , f n a v had been married 74 years previous- ,,f Bell° E1more and death was due poison- ‘he deNoted zeal and energy of Father
„ „. Miss Mary Manning Skinner, Miss . For Infiuit. tod Children. tion X? w°biJw“ ^ÆbL?J^ ly. She leaves no childre^ One 7™^, from hyoscine. ^"7: the

B. Skinner, Mrs. A. Robinson, Mrs. E. Tjlg IfIfflff Yflll Uayû Alwflfg Rflllffhl on a wedding tour ^ e t|two years older, Peter Saunders Atchison, ‘ 1 i Fuev },ld Ina-i t th ° e response

wm be hedld1rom the^amU, ^d fUDeral ' 108 The bride’s going away gown was of ! Philadelphia, survives, also a large num- FREDERICTON NEWS th™ UP°D
Saturday HerZn at 3 30 7 ’ °“ BearS the hit* d°th’ mide’ W°™ with a mantm16 ______ A. “table feature of the confirmation

_____: Signature ot , provinces and the states. service was the taking of the total ab-
The following sketch annears in the Rio- * Among out of town guests at the recep- Thomas Rowan, Hit by Motor Cycle, Btmen>-'e pledge by those who had just

graphical Rcriew of New Rrn--------------------------------------------------- tlon7 for wh,ch 126 invitations were is- N. W. Freeze. ’ 3 3 been confirmed. His lordship emphasized
Hon. Charles N. Skinner, K. C, ex-judge I npll IlHIin St^joCYl M‘SG ^.t’th FaJJwffther> Friday, Sept. 23. ° ^en0US Condition St. John Girl j the evils of drunkenness, and asiced that

of probate for the county of St. John. | ||[ AI M|-lÂ/\ Pictou- ’Ut V Jïâ Mr^' Ph»^' °f Word haS been received by Mrs- James t0 Marry KingSClear Farmed aP ,the Inembers of the class promise to

and recorder' for the city of St. John. LUUHL 11 L TV Ü and\lr VnA .u Sha,rle8 H,ok”an W. Patterson, Campbellton (N. B.), of Jo c" abstain from the use of all intoxicating
was bom in this city March 12, 1833, the Chester N R FS ° ° 10 m£m’ ^°r" the death of her only brother, Norman bq.^?rs untl1 tb^y .bad reacb^d the age of The minister added that nothing defini’
son of Samuel Skinner, whose father came T, . * W. Freeze, on Sept. 3, at Lewiston, Mon- ! Fredericton, Sept. 26—Mr. and Mrs. E. ‘ ln7y >ears- >> ith right hands raised, had been done of late regarding the pLini
from New England to the provinces just le many inends of John E. Irvine will r, n tana, of dropsy and heart failure. De- : S. Ranney Murray, of St. John, formerly ca”d|dates repeated this pledge. An- for the new drill shed to be : ■
before the revolutionary war. Samuel Skin- re8r°t to learn that he is seriously ill in P an" rownel • ceased, who was in the 51st year of his: 0f tbls c]tv announCe the nf other lari>'e congregation witnessed the here, but that the matter would be deal:

was born in Nova Scotia and during Montreal. He left here on Friday last Amherst N S w 90 r« ■ n a*e’ WM tho 8011 of the late Calvin and j . J’ ™“e en8a«ement ceremony of the blessing of the bell this with very soon. did not think tie
his active life was a leading builder and with the intention of - * , Chn”t’s church w'L th 22—(Specal)-- E!iza Freeze, and was born in Penobsqms, | ‘belr dauShter- M‘“ Loll!80 Murray, to j evening. cabinet ministers could take up the n,:r-
contractor of St. John. He married , . , , , °f conaultm8 a «Pec.al- ^ddinv tod.v TT the acen%° a P«»ty Kings county. He was formerly I. C. R. I Samuel Bogart Hatbeway, of Kmgsclear. ! The New Brunswick Telephone Com- ter of relief for the Campbell!,.n fire su
Phoebe Sherwood, daughter of Robert ,n that clty’ Brownell thfrd’ dlu!bt., .Tu, 'da ,3d!ud agent at iKllstream (P. Q.), and later Miss Murray will pursue her musical stud- pa"y ,today °pened.up a new b°0 from ferers during the absence of the Hon. M.
Golding and granddaughter of Captain -. _ , _ , . Clarence Brownell nf Amher-t 'w«« '-."i ba88a8e master, running between St. John ies in Toronto during the coming winter „ b<irt 1° Alma with stations at West 1 Fielding. As this was a matter uf fiiunon
Golding, a Loyalist, who commanded a com- Perks’ “ at the Wind- fn to C areLt^l ^ R »nd Levis. He left for the West 23 years j Mr. Hatheway is a progressive young agri- ; ®}Ter> Beaver Brook> Waterside and he did not believe it could he v-t. hi
puny of dragoons through the American £or Ottawa on Monday, ™ ««°’ where” he has resided since. Mr. ! cultumst and holds the office of president Ahna’ dealt with during bis absence. He rerim
revolution, and afterwards emigrated with wheje he will have an interview with Sir Th7 hriZ t i 8 81Freeze had’ many friends here, who will ! of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Associa- I-------------------------------

a jaafa «tit- ft tsasstir - •— *-*■> w. w„„=. aju,«.te' 8 law witn Ltiarles VV. J acted as ushers. Immediately after the c , , . „ . making arrangements for the free1858. and in1s«l was* called to Yhe^ba” . Lundon, jr„ of Canterbury, succeeded charioUetown Fr T'* !*“ ^ th l° Tbe death of Joseph W^Wood^ one'of ! ex^ecttl^fabouf^enW^^wffl go 

He began the practice of his profession in In klllin8 the first moose shot in that sec- thromrlimit1Y"’Frodencto.p and other towns the oldest citizens of this city, occurred at rrom tv,a c;tv ' 8
the city of his birth, wheriThe afterwards turn of the province this fall. The ani- ward Mand and 1>r‘nce Ed- Gagetown yesterday afternoon. The de- ^gTephen H Thomas an old St John bov

won an excellent reputation as a clea,- mal 7“ a fine one’ wei8hmg about 1,900 ceased who had been spending the summer ;s bprp vis:t:n„ , , h’ „ v v
headed iawver, prudent in counsel and de- pound“ and havi”8. a 8pread of 57 inches Ackerman-Rodgers. ^ tbe re?id*n,ce °f.bl‘i son-in-law, James A. M after an absence of forty-eight years' The Frontiersmen an Interesting and
voted to the interests of his clients. For >ir- Hundon, who is only sixteen years of McGaw, had been ill but a short time. He, Tnun 0 i" i , y , ... .. .... _ . b
a great many years he was active in poli- a first >ear medical student at A very quiet weddimr took nlace in the Wa9 in th* 85th year of this age. He SOme vears* miniL in Rrtil with Wel1 Wntten StOTV—The Author’s
PCS and from 1861 until 1868 was a mem- MeG.ll, ts very proud of hi. success. par.ers^/Z tTa’Lvm ^ter. and one son. The ' i Friendship With Robert W Service

ber of the legislative assembly. In Au- ------------------ Fridav when uum,an m. ! daughters are Mrs. James A. McGaw , A , , V, «T, | rnciiubmp »» I III nUUCri »» i oerVICe.
gust. 1867 he was appointed solicitor-gen- A- Freeze, of the Maine Central Rail- man, ÿueens count?, was married to M,si ! £agetown^ Mre. J. F. Cheyne, Westfield; i “ay ™vem^
eral, an office which he ably filled until road> bae resigned as provincial agent, his Bertie Rodgers of New Zion Sunhnrv Mlss Hanna-k M. Wood, Pittsburg (Pa.); i T in(teflV ~ow ar n *.• , ,
March, 1868, when he was made judge of ^s,gnat,on to take effect the first of next county byRev C W Townsend The Mrs’ 01l'’ia W. Anderéon, of this city with l l m connected
probate for St. John county. Durmg the mon‘b- G- W. Miller has been appointed ceremony was performed a ZLl™ William J. Wood, of Oakland is the son Î, ® J°bn ®un has 8°ldb,a ne"s’
same year he was also appointed queen’s commercial agent with headquarters at St. of only a fèw nfl ____- paper bu/me“ at Wamwright, Saskatche-
counsel by the provincial government, and d«b" (»• *) He will devote h.e attention “f the" bridTand ™ 4tTre un^t Mr». Katherine Powell. “ h

m 1833 was thus honored by the dominion to le interests of this company with re- tended Mr and Mrs Ackerman will I.» ,7
government. In 1887 Mr. Skinner, who spe?tT to both passenger and freight traffic on the Mav Om™ ™ ! 7 u Harcourt, Sept. 23-The death of Mrs. Gilbert Cook, son of Samuel Cook of
had previously resigned his position as >“ New Brunswick and the other mari- futu“ u“y in Chinman Katherine .Powell, widow of Gilbert Pow- «ty has been elected an alderman at ; make Ralph Connor’s earlier works so
judge, was elected to the dominion parlia- time Provinces. * ell, occurred at her home here on Wed- j ^ amwnght.^ ^ ^ I successful, and being written by a man
ment, in which he served until 1892. He . ,, ------------- Montgomerv-Polloek nesday evening. , d™8 \fek’ f wel1 known colored resi- who has pa8sed through the scenes he has ' several men w'10 were ^tan
subsequently resumed his position as judge Among the Canadian visitors who régis- ay. Mrs. Powell's gentle and lovable dis- dent of Kmgsclear, died at the hospital depicted so vividly, it appeals very and aIter much difficulty thc\ -
of probate, having been reappointed in tfred at tbe office of the High Commis- Flat]and, Spnf „ Xf„ro w Position and exemplary Christian life won yesterday. ! strongly to the reader. ' ln rescuing him. He was •
June, 1882, and served until January. 189-4, 81””er “ London during the week ended lock daughter of James "and Airs Pollock" tor her the love and respect of a large | Thomas Rowan, knocked down by a mo- While resident in the Yukon, the Can- ! ho™e, m North street. Outer!- 
when he resigned to accept the office of bept- », were: H. Jermain Creighton, was’united in marriage to Thomas Mont’ ci^e °f Wenda‘ j tor cycle a short time ago is in a serious Pjian club of Dawson, and the directors ' ooId last evcnln8- be appeared
city recorder I'or several.years he was a Miss M. C. Ritchie and E. A. Ritchie, gomery merchant of^’latlands Only the Deceased had reached the advanced age ! co”dition. ! of the Alaska-Yukon in 1996 offered two the worse for llIS
member of the St. John city council end Nalifax and C. S McLean and J. H. ^mediate friends’ were present' Margaret 88.and leaves t0 mou™ three sons and D[' W Sm'th goes to Montreal next prizes of *200 and *75 respectively, for the 
while occupying that position took advan- ‘ a™> St- John. E. K. Eaton, and Mrs. pAi,„plr • . , P, . ,nt’ *'lar8aret, four daugntere. The daughters are- Mrs 1 k to deliver the opening lecture at the be„. essav on -phe Resources and Arfvant
tage of every opportunity to advance the A. E. Lawlor, Halifax, during’ the same br° ° Lu aTd Will » P 7, k “l Mundle, of Mundleville; Mrs. Bate of Presbyterian college. 1 ^ Purees and Advant-
welfare of the city and the interests of week registered at the office of the Mont- hôte „ , , ™pported Vancouver: Mrs. Keswick, of this place
i'^eitizens real Star, 17 Cockspur street, S. W. rated Rev C A Hanh^R lf ^'«nd Miss Flora, at home. The sonstre:

Fraternally. Mr. Rkmner was a Mason ------------------: elated Th ' C ,A' Hardy, B. D., ofh- Robert, of Butte (Mont) - Charles of Bos-
und an Oddfellow; and he was a member The Amherst News says:-The Empire ing and St wthmv^he newPeVe"" ton- and Harry, of Quebec, 
of the Union Club of St. John. Ti, his Coal Company whose coal ares* , ? d , wishing the hew couple many
religious belief lie was a Baptist and con- ated near Maccan Station has been nur wntfl ^ • pro®peTous days The bride
tnbuted generously toward the support of chased by a new company of which Pfhe The i ,°f h®0? “?efu preseDts-
that denomination. In June, 1896, he re- directors are: W. H Thorne St John WeW T, * „ * b/lde w*9 a Sold
ceived the honorary degree of Doctor of R. A. Leary, Richibucto- W S Mont- 1(7 (7, h'L " Vi 7 Hatlands.
( ivil Law from King’s College, Windsor gomery Dalhousie- D R Shéi-rv m M™- L. A Hardy will be at home to call.
(N- S-) On Januaryg12. 1865,"he married remewie; H A Powell ' St John and *" ^ Fridaya“aft™ “d evening.

Ebza Jane daughter of the late Daniel Thomas Nagle, St. John. The' company 
J. McLaughlin, of St. John a former presi- intend to place the stock on the market 
dent of the Commercial Bank of New at once.
Brunswick. Eight children were born of 
this union, namely: Anne J. (deceased),
Stewart, Charles. Grace, Sherwood, Ger
trude. Harold and Waldo.

Berry Bio map.

Was Recorder of the City and Had Previously Been Judge 
of Probate aid a Member of the Legislature and House 
of Commons—An Eloquent Speaker—Sketch of His 
Career.

Prominent Potato Merchant, of Havana, Who is Now in the 
City, Declares New Brenswick Farmers Are L0Si,d 
Thousands of Dollars Through Mismanagement-w 
of His Suggestions.

John Flemming,

Monday, Sept. 26.
The newfl of the death of Hon. G. N. 

Skinner, which occurred last night, will 

cause a thrill of regret not only in the 
city where he was one of the best known 
citizens, but throughout the province gen
erally. He had been taken ill about three 
weeks ago, but had been improving and 
had been down stairs in his house on sev
eral occasions. On Wednesday, however, 
a change for the worse took place, and 
he continued to grow weaker and passed

little, if any, 
the people of New Bi 
about sending out a lo< 
a study of the language 
tasks, they should 
company already , doing bu-: 
vana to look after their in;
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“Above all,” said Mr. R;, 
try to compete with the ti 
are at present, 
agent in Cuba and instead of • 
sell your goods at a loss after t 
reached their destination, have V 
before they leave the hands of 
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they
i

usts
Have your n

have
sold

He is registered at

FIND CRIPPEN IS ™L™. ” 11611SCOTII
APPLf CROP

the Rev. U.

RIVERSIDE, ALBERT
Sixty-three Candidates Receive the 

Rite and Take Pledge of Total Ab
stinente—His Lordship Also Bless
ed the Bell.

Coroner’s Jury, Also, Decide 
That Belle Elmore Died of 
Poison at Her Husband's 
Hands.

Yield Not a Quarter of That of 
Last Year, Sir Frederick 

Borden Declares

CAUSE A MYSTERY
! the

Farmers Greatly Disappointed, Says 
Minister of Militia, Who Passed 
Through the City Last Night En 
Route to Ottawa—St. .to? Drill 
Matters and Campbellton Belief,

Tuesday, Sept. 27.
■ are great!“The Nova Scotia farmers 

disappointed in their apple crop. 
Frederick Borden to a Telegraph reporter 
in the Union depot last night. The minis
ter of militia was passing through on his 
way to Ottawa.

“They have been pessimistic for some 
time, he said, “but the results have fallen 
far below the worst expectations. It 
conceded that the crop will not amount to 
a quarter of the yield last year. A pecul
iar thing, too, is the fact that the farmers 
are not able to account for the falling oil. 
The cause seems to be more or less mys
terious.”

ed the seriousness of the situation then, 
and the need for prompt assistance, and 
felt that the matter would be dealt with 
as soon as possible.j GREAT DEMAND FOR 

DEV, MB, COOTS BOOK BOY IS NEARLY

YORK POINT SUE
The Frontiersman, by Rev. H. A. Cody, 

James AnglicanM.A., rector of
church, this city, has just appeared. It 

, is meeting with a large demand and bids 
paper at Leth- j fair to take its place as one of the big

gest sellers in Canada.
It has all the elements which tended to

St.
Tuesday. Sept.

Albert Jones, seven years old, had a 
narrow escape from drowning yestei 
afternoon. While playing at Ywk Point 
the boy fell into the slip, in v 
water was quite deep at the tin ■ m- 
cries for help attracted the atn ' ' ' ':

1

experience
lieved, however, that had it : 
the prompt action of his 
have been drowned.ages of the Yukon Territory. Mr. Cody1 

entered the competition and was fortun- j 
| ate to capture the first prize. One of the ;

----------  ] brights spots of his life in the Yukon
Friends Of The Telegraph and was hla friendship with Robert W. Set- Havelock, Sept. 26 Ah x

___ Times too freauentlv send inl yice, the great Canadian poet who is now] Ebop was entered recently :■
William Duncan. “ known throughout the British empire. bh removing the window -

e . ,o ■ „ notices oi weddings, or Other Items Mr. Service was Mr. Cody's vestry clerk. ! culprits were interrupted
Duncan an l'c to nènfhîn'e X^1,1iam Of news, without Signature and and was a very warm friend of the rec-’1 who happened along, who hear 
wIX” ind unVe teToVTfo°r fiG affording this office any, tor-3 . Many wr the earnest di.cnsstons them.
teen years, passed away quite unexpected-j ^ information as to the' author | VhRe H^ Cg rretog ‘T/ I on iat“d.v Trom ' attend,t:V

59 fears5 D^Led^'a ^t i sent Ctn6SS ^ ^ D6WS ^ 5ft t ‘ «fp-ing ; ^ at Charlottetowx, (.’ K
John but came to Moncton twenty-three a • the bank one evemng and seeing the young Dr- r- » Vnce. of Mon

years ago and worked for a number of ' AnOnymOUS communications of bank clerk pounding out his verses on the IvfelL.!.'’ ot Havelock: Utes.-ry 
years on the 1. C. R. A widow and one | kinds are ignored. While The ' JI17 Z Ih a httle office facing the ”rrsI°FmvnesenhavTeUi , 
daughter, Eva, survive. One brother ..Telegranh and The Times are verv 1 , At that t™6 nonc of them real- - r - 1 1,a'e ,
Thomas Duncan resides in «st uT , j8 «“t® *nc llmes «6 very ized what he was doing, for Service was ! an enjoyable trip to the hi rsix siatere-Mrs.’ John Peters Mrs Th™ ' ^ *° r“”Y* n6WS fr0m Sub" i ah^> 8 very ret,cent as to his own work, j ?f ^ 1 Mr. Loly -

Dean, Mrs. John McKay, Mrs Ida Brows BcnberS and friends, it is absolute-1 The Frontiersman will not doubt be-1 ln b™8mg down a fine 
Mrs. Louise F. Tufts, St. John, and Mrs’ ' necessary that each communica- ' Fome lna Tery. sh°rt tlme one of the best, “00*e- havine » ;p,va",
“• M* MMi tloo U»U th. „.m. k™"" A„m„. TWjSS’JSl'R*!’

SVraftr ” *•*» -*■ L P"‘P«i=t •« the writer,! ALMA HIINTFR8 r"t * ™ •«

----------  m order that complete verification i nLlv,n nui^ * t-no sized moose and deer, al>
may be possible. SUCCESSFUL ^hur Alward has sold h-

apples this year, over eighty 
has marketed in Moncton.

Dr. B. ?. Thore has imp. 
that he is able to walk "ui 

e village. Hie many friends ■ 
see him out once more.

READ THIS. HAVELOCK NOTES

CAUGHT LARGE BEAR.
Tuesday, Sept. 27. 

large bear, which 
weighed 30Ù pounds, was brought down 
river yesterday afternoon on the steamer 
Champlain. The bear was caught in a 
trap at Bellisle by a farmer named Nobles 
yesterday morning and was consigned to 
O’Neill Bros. Bruin had been hanging 
around in the vicinity of Mr. Nobles’ farm 
for aVmt a week and during that time
managed to do away with about seven _ . a _
sheep. The farmer set a trap for it on Dennis LeBlanc.
Sunday and on going out yesterday morn- Moncton, Sept. 23—(Special)—The death Ar „ • , , . , , ----------
mg found the bear caught hard and fast, occurred suddenly at 1.30 this morning of R f it Ba,rd’ °f Andover (N. Alma, X. B., Sept. 24-Fred Ross shot
A bullet from a gun soon put the animal Dennis J. LeBIànc, a formé? "e”^ known .bi.ghter T ,°f ,the,r a fine deer a fe"- days ago.
out of misery and he was prepared for 11. C. R. man. retired a few years ago! ( Vanhrook in r 1 fh' A' Macdona d, of j Alexander Wilcox killed a moose on the
market »d -nt ... ^ unde, the nrorident fund. ileceLed hid ' pW Lte in Octiber tak* motseloTay G°1]inS *hot ‘ ma«nlfi'

William Giggey, an employe in Jordan’s 
nulls, received injuries of a rather serious 
nature while at work last Wednesday 
morning. In attempting to arrange a fix
ture in the lath machine in operation, he 
received a severe blow in the head with 
the shaft of the machine. In addition to 
inflicting - a nasty gyfeh in the hedd, the 
force of the blow ktooefed him doWn. In 
falling he received slight bruises about the 

He was taken to his home in 
Millidge avenue where he has since been 
confined to his bed.

The carcass of

The funeral procession of Hon. C. N. 
Skinner on Saturday afternoon was a sig
nificant proof, of the estimation in which 
the late Recorder was held by all classes 
of the community. Not only did the 
members of the fraternal societies with 
which he had been prominently connected 
during his long and useful life turn out 
in a body with the members of the com
mon council, but citizens of all ranks 
walked behind the hearse.

The floral tributes were not only num-
Rice water \piay be used to starch the 

finest lingerie garments^ ■ed
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